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HEROIC ENGINEER.
w4„|-|„,„,.„swa

his steamer. Tie heard .n
is.ru.r.r£i“u“a*i'A
Fo.ttgXIrish0 th6
i. for full speed* ahead* Eü8ter
nug but the fact that th". 5 ow" 
going down and yotonterily*^" 
he chance of saying himself 8,ÎL"
nSZeyre.jUmPed t0 tig

mrPonù 2ty was sinking Jower 
tom threatening to pfumo to 
tom at every revolution of'th.
™‘st SCThe 6Vertth6Ugbt ofVav 
post, i he watet reached ♦>,,*

)WDhCThMm Pressure was fast
wDhee,Thheor4yWerS a^w*» to

f-Sr .r .SISe had no other idea but that they 
rm!ld f™u* shore end that the 
nr of a5y “inute. But the 

a *^6 Capital City wan ir> 
,”dant ,and as the last pound of 
[a® exhausted she struck 
beach, which saved her.
?hetfi.ellgiueer was still at his 
th the water up to his waist 
-)ared f°r any emergency that 
elp save the steamer and pas-

eoftly

BURNED AT SEA.

; Steamer Yoshino Maru Lost— 
-rew Saved by Transport.

thf &£?*$*&* *°m theiok iî ?1 St.*t(?8 army trans-
beV îïh Lh fTVF at Nagasaki 
; landed the crew of the 
. steamer Yoshino Maru, which 
, . ,,fo’lr Europeans, four Jap- 
id thirty-nine Chinese. They 
^‘akon from the Yoshino Marn 
oast of Kagoshima, where the 

vessel was destroyed by fire, 
no Maru, Capt. Broadbridge, 

was bound from Shanghai to 
, -- aargo of cotton. and bean 

ad fire broke xmt in her fore 
îri1 *î Van Dieman’e strait, on 
10, the cause being believed to 

neous combustion. The fire 
m one end to thé other of the- 

ckly, a high wind fanning the 
e whole -vessel was ablaae when 
ik sighted the steamer, and the 
rnved just in the nick of tame 
her crew, who were quickly 
V and the Yoshino Mem wa& 
m* *<> the northeast in e sheet 

She was a Teasel ef fl,09R

-NICARAGUA NOW. 

iet Have Resigned in a Body.

rption of the war minister have 
their resdgnatlon». The president 

ned to accept the resignations, and 
the ministers to retain their 

s. The reason of the cefcAitet’s ae- 
not been made public.

a
IN COLOMBIA.

*nt Seems to Be in Control of 
Isthmus.

ngton, Nov. 1.—The following 
|m signed hy United States Ad- 
isey and dated at Colon, Oeto- 
vas received today at the Navy 

lent : “Government * reinforee- 
irrived at Colon from Bar ran- 
I have authorized transporra- 

rovernment troops on special sep- 
fains not under guard. No in- 

have been on the line for two-

s Celery Compound
ikes Permanent Cures 
nic and Complicated Cases 

of Rheumatism.

’ES NEW LIFE TO 
S AND CRIDPLBD MEN ' 

AND WOMEN.

*or Edward E. Phelps, M.D.y 
has given to bis profession * 
and permanent cure for all 

f rheumatism now so common in- 
umn season. To the rheumatic, 
th should prove encouraging end 
ing. Men and women suffering: 
agonies from a disease that fre- 
stiffens the joints, cripples the 

nd renders its victims helpless, 
restored to activity, vigor and 

if Paine’s Celery Compound be 
r a few weeks. There is every 
why sufferers should pin thetrr 
> this best of medicines. ^ Your 
and neighbors have used, it with 
the honest physician is prescrib- 

rery day in cases where all other 
lave failed, and they are delight- 

the grand results. It is yoor 
pe; yortr safety and life depend 

Mrs. M. McKillofl, Catno- 
Ont., writes about her cure as:

s a sufferer from rheumatism fov 
time, and endured gre^t pain, 
ds in the palms of my hand# # 
awn up in knots, and I despair- 

getting relief. After using 
Celery Compound. I ha.ve ban- 

i my pains and troubles, and find 
strengthened m every way^>^k- 
«iueV Celery Compound is the 
dicine in the world for rheumat-: 
l all tier vota» complaints.
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The March 
Is Stopped

TURNED OUT. Some Fail Ruler ot AU the Russiaa Is Unhappy.

r» III - m 1 Copenhagen, Nov. 8.—According to
Parle, Nov. T.-After an «citing de- K\/ VvflVSInP ,at Ufmis-h

bate today the Chamber of Deputies by LIY HUVOIUC ™urt Emperor Nicholas of Russia is
278 to 238 votes invalidated the elec- * !Ee?tIy dePressed ™.™lnd and is melan-
tion of Count Boni do Castellaine as a -----  — choiy. His condition has created
member ot the House. _ _ _ anxiety here.

th*e memberst'of *tb6&ief^ ap- Doukhobois Deserted By Some another poWÜaroh.
plauding the attacks on Count de Cas- Ot Their Companions . ~ „
tellaine, _M>d jeering at his reply, while nn the March Nansen Announces One to Start Next
the Count’s Republican associates gave on tnt' IVlaivn. Year.
Mm hearty applause. The result of the / __________ ... _______ .. XT .„ _
vote necessitates auother election in the Norway, _ Nov. 8. Dr.
Basses Aloes district represented by o,., unin n « c Cnnnil^r . r ridjof Nansen the Arctic explorer, an-
Oount Boni - DUl [Main DOdy Of Fanatics Arc nounces that a polar expedition under

In the course-of his speeèh M. Chatl- Still Tramolno to East- command of Captain Amundeden will
vin declared that Count .de Castellaine, 1 to cast start m 1903.for King WiUiam’s land,
m order to warm the enthusiasm of his Ward. Fast Coast of tireentond, and wiU pro-
partisans, abandoned all reserve, and p.aed thence^ for Behring Straits. Prof.
throughout his agents gave unlimited *— ............— Schmidt, of Berlin, characterizes the
credit in hotels, inns and drinking places, , „ expedition as the most important task
until the district was gay with fetes LoilQ, Distance Telephone Sys- m t^le iIomam of terrestrial magnetism.
anÂemcouM*dtiiver^dShKrepiy1Tveûhe- tern Being Extended In Prov- suffocated.

nation °the’ a“cfÆ '"«* °f Manitoba. New York, Nov. 8 -Two men lost
which he declared, were an attack upon -- their lives and two boys narrowly es-
the integrity and honesty.jof his consti- caped a similar fate in a fire which
tuency. tie explained that he had help- From Chir Own Correspondent. communicated from the subway to the
ed. some poor working, men’s organiza.-. c.—rew g.alllng. pressrooms m the cellar ofthe
return.bUt ““ ** ^ aSk*d D°tMilS iD left ,^oal„Lake early this morning, af- ^Tare^'jUhnXly^

When the President of the Chamber their mau-h rEastwa’rd.y There® Were boys ‘îv^ome by'Mmukl111*°»

s & ih ^ iar£ œHis friends crowded around him shaking through sickness Thev were all com- me iront ot me cellar, close to wnere his hand. The business of tne Cham- Stably bou^ dnrin- the tight bv the ^e started The fire originated in 
ber was suspended temporarily while the residents of tile village the explosion of a gasoline lamp set-connt was/escorted to the exit Just "S"™ portion T them still seem ™kg ^ f-^l
before, lie, left the chamber, he turned ,vcrv dàrm in their craze and seem ner- , K’ w, CIw isnuea. 8«ve rorxn
bedWith’you“Igati ”’ “GentW’1 1 wl“ ^c-tly satisfied with, the progress they £iï£ and roHedTp the "tor stato* 
be with you again. are making Stramclair was reached at -rhe fire was extinguished in 15 min-

tig°ht atdNewdaïegnmS ^ Spendmg “tes. The damage was slight.

E. A. Garland’s store at Portage la 
\Prairie was entered by burglars last 
night, and a quantity of goods stolen.
A man named Julius Heruth, of Duluth, 
tvas arrested on suspicion and a quan
tity of the stolen goods found in his pos
session.

(Long-distance telephone 
was made today with Morden. ijext 
week the line will be completed to the 
boundary, and Wiunipeggers may then 
talk with Chicago and the Southeast.

DATE DEAN O'MEARA. V N 

Monument to iBe Erected to His
i -ri-K- 1

Wireless •-An Arrest 
For Perjury

riCount Boni de Castellaine^e ^Election In
validated. 1 ?' •Memory. }

Telegraph»ar-s
0-Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—(Special.^—The 

Freemastona of Manitoba and the N. 
W. T. will erect a monument in memory 
of the late Very Rev. Dean OMeara.

This morning a drop in the tempera
ture put a temporary stop to building 
operations in Winnipeg. .The weather 
proved almost too cold for brick and 
stone laying. Masons and bricklayers 
were at work, however.

c ■T
m

y/jMarconi on Saturday Received 
a Massage Across Atlantic 

From Cornwall.

Mounted Police Corral the 
Doukhobors at Minnedosa 

In Skating Rink.

Chief Justice Orders Josias 
Coote In Custody in 

Court.
1

$8
ma ir

Boys’ Reefers, sises 22 to 28, $1.50 
each for cash. B. Williams & Co. * Statement Made by Comman- 

der£of Italian Cruiser Carlo 
Alberto.

And in Spite of Resistance 
Load Fanatics on Rail

way Train.

That There Is Too Much 
False Sweating In Legal 

Cases.

Says
MR. PRBFONTAINH.

Will <3et Portfolio of Marine and 
Fisheries.

a
>■;

Evidence Against Prlsone 
^Brought Out at Gerald Stf- 

ton Murder Trial.

They Are Being Transported 
Unwillingly to Their Homes 

Again.

' Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special)—'Mr. Pr*- 
fontaine will be sworn in as minister of 
marine and fisheries. A council meet
ing was held today, but no announce
ments were made afterwards. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine will likely be sworn in on Mon
day. , .

In-the aySLOme court today the appeal 
of Hartly v. Matson was heard. ^.Ap
pellants are 65" miners who applied for 
placer claims on Bonanza creek, 
ered by hydraulic concessions to re
spondents made four years ago. Yu
kon Territorial court refused trial on 
the ground that appellants had not suf
ficient interest to take action. They 
now ask only for triaj on its merits. 
Judgment was reserved.

The Progressive Party Turns 
Out to Organize, Eleven 

Men Strong.

„

n
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 3.—Commander 

Martin, ot the Italian cruiser Carle 
Alberto, on which Marconi is trying 
his wireless tçlegrapüy experiments, 
says a wireless message was received 
off Sunny harbor on Saturday on board 
the warship from the station at Corn
wall, England. This message is by far 
the longest yet transmitted by wire
less telegraphy. The distance from 
Sunny harbor to Cornwall is greater 
than from Table Head at the Cape Bre
ton station, to Cornwall.

Toronto^ Nov. 6.—Alfred McDougall, 
late solicitor of the treasury for the 
Ontario government, was arrested 
shortly after midnight on a charge of 
theft of $6,500 from the, Ontario gov
ernment. Stock speculation is said t» 
have been the cause of Dir. McDou- 
gall’s shortage.

London, Ont., Nov. 6.—At the trial ot 
Gerald Sifton for the murder of hi* 
father at Arva, yesterday, Dr. McNeill, 
who issued the death certificate to the 
effect that deceased had died from in
juries as the result of an accident, un
der cross-examination said he had since 
no reason to change his opinion from 
what the certificate stated. He ' denied 
having asked or received any money or 
notes from accused in reference to his 
father’s death.

F rom Chir Own Corresnondenti 
Winnipcg, Not. 8 The Uimhhshen

were imprisoned by the Dominion gov
ernment authorities at Minnedosa to
day when they attempted to proceed 
Eastward on their march. Mounted 
Police were stationed at the doors of a

Our Own Correspondent. • ‘ ■
Nov. 8.—Chief Justice 

yesterday ordered the arrest of 
,,rendant, Josias Coote, in the case

FVawuiiver,
cov-HimbT

ùf Kui-iaud vs. Coote, on a charge of 

The Chief Justice said:
*

perjut'.’ ■
•■fhi'ic has been a great deal too much 

in this and other courts, and 
going to do what I can to abolish

41
•SÉ
-m

skating rink in which they had spent 
the night. The Doukhobors resisted at 
first attempts to keep them in, but final
ly became reconciled to tneir torced cap
tivity, and spent the time chanting their 
plaintive hymns ana praying. A special 
cram with a large toix-e of Mounted Po
lice reached Minnedosa tonight, and the 
police proceeded to load tne entire army 
on the cars and: convey them to tneir 
former homes. It was expected some 
show a resistance womd be made, but 
tne police force was salnciently strung to 
move the belligerents.

The Doukhooors were finally ^entrained 
tonight tor their homes at 1 orkton and 
fcwan river. They refused to" go peace
ably, whereupon the Mountea Tolled 
were forced to put tùem on the cars and 
started for Y orkton tonight.

Some of the Doukhobors had to be 
carried to the cars, but many walked 
crying:

“We want to go to Winnipeg for 
and “You call this free Cau-

perjurv
1 am
.]1X" in ordering Mr. Coote’s arrest, 

Chief Justice said: “It ia clear to 
n v mind in this case that some person 
is* vvmuiitting perjury. I propose to 
remaud you in the custody of the sheriff 
to answer a charge of perju»ryt at the 
next court of competent juçbsdiction. 
ilr. Sheriff take this man ia charge.”

The alleged false witness was over 
♦lie sia renient made by two witnesses, 
Ceo. \Y. Dawson, canneryman, and J. 
-Borland, that the words “northwest 

" were in the original agreement 
transfer of property signed by 

Coote swore the word's were 
not in when he signed the document. 
The accused was liberated on $5,000

20 dozen wool fleeced underwear, $1.00 
per suit. B. Williams & Co.the

o

Kidnapping of 
Co!eman Child

The Charges
Against Sloan

An End to
Fortune Telling

connection
How Father Got Possession of 

His Daughter at San 
Fiandsco.

Committed For Trial at West
minster For Forgery and 

False pretences.
Order Issued That No More 

Fakers Can Ply The Art 
Here.

,«e*

%
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bail. MISSIONARIES.

Another Lot Going Out to the East 
Indies.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Dr. Geo. H. Meu
gles, Mrs.. Menzies, Miss Kate Camp
bell and Miss Edith Brain left for 
Montreal this morning en route to Cen
tral India, where they will enter the 
missionary work of the Presbyterian 
church.

Tap following prices for toga Have 
bet 11 fixed by the Puget Sound Timber 
association, dating from 15th of No
vember: No. 2, $5.50; up to' 40 feet 
merchantable, $8; flooring togs from 20 
to ::h feet, $10; docking togs from 33 
feet to 50 feet, $12; docking togs, 50 
feet and up, $14; merchantable logs 
from 42 to 50 feet, $8,50; from 52 to 
CO feet, $9.50; from 72 to 80, $12.50;

!;0 feet, $14.50; from 92 to xew Westminster, Nov. 8.—W. J.
100 feet, $16.50; over TOO feet special .gioaU) loom agent of the Great Nortti-
««ttacfc . ___eru Express company, who was arrested Tudianaoolis Nov 8-.Rufns Cantrell

There are many who take objection iu Vancouver on Thursday, was; given ““ “napmis, Nov. 8 Rufus Cantrell
tithe recent sale of lands in North ul3 preliminary hearing in the -police “f ghotis^WhTnbb*?between 3T aid
1 ancouver and Hastings townstte by coutt Uere this morning, and was com- Sbotis ^ robbed °etweea so and
t e provincial government for taxes mitted £or trial on two charges, forgery, and Anderson eemeteries todav for the 
V-Loevlr SS mnticipaRVfhad0ra f? obtainmg m0ney ^ tftlSe ^ purpose of “denying the grives the? 
I rowii irr.inf of all the* mnnk-in.-ilitv teuceB- roltoed. The detectives wanted the
fmmtoe aovemment -who mnseaumd? E- Jnhndro, whose name had been namcs 0f other bodies stolen in order

K, ■ rintrtitit h è tond bittern a t- in raising the money,-and Ronald that warrants might be made out at the
OT ,• coltertiL taxM and tiiat to the -Stewart, of St. Paul, superintendent of Anderson cemtery. The sexton told the

. f the TDfst-ncs town«itnathe sale t,le company, were the only witnesses detectives that about 40 graves were
vl, Vrnncfullv coudncf^ Tbar el ! ™ the forgery case. Johndro denied his empty in the Anderson cemetery. Can-
hi^wt^ nrtce^ th!t be Obtained alleged signature, endorsed on six ex- trell pointed out the graves of a wo-

S.cured on MPh nnrcel6of land on l,res= money orders for $ou each, drawn man and her daughter as among those
X-? wa! !ve?di!e and thto ta his order, and would not identity he tad robbed. Gantrell said he stole
», SO was8emotrarv’to the art Tbit tha hand writing.. He said, however, tbe Body of the woman by agreement

s tond Should have be had verbally given Sloau permission Avith her husband, and paid him half of

steel works here. They h^ve mitten tbria, tney being members of the West- trell said he was at the grave the .tight 
for further particulars. minster rifle team. after the funeral and sto,e the body.

Eleven people attended' the meet- The other witness detailed a conversa- 
ing called last tight to organize the tion with -Sloan at 'Vancouver, Wednes-
I’rovmeial Progressive -Party. Mr. Geo. day night. Hearing of his arrival Sloan
iBartlpy, editor of the Independent, oc- sought an interview and explained tne
cupied the chair.' The following offi- whole transaction to him, adding tnat
vers were elected : <Dr. Mclnnes, hon- the origin of his trouble was defaulting
orary president; Mr. Chris. iFoley, presi- of an associate in floating a iiydrauiic
dent; .Mr. John Morton, vice-president; mining proposition. One order was
Mr. T. H. Cross; secretary^treasurer. casned at tne •Savoy, and the others uy
The only important speech was that de- Stephen Jones, of the Dominion notei,
livered by Dr. Mclnnes who expressed Victoria. ,■ , nmtiTa;
himself as heartily in sympathy with In the second charge, the tramw y 
ilie aims aud objects of the associa- agent at Vancouver, and Mr. 
tion. were the only witnesses. The former

Key. W. JE. Prescott, Galt, Ontario,, deposed to getting cash for ten orders 
hns accepted the invitation of the of $50, each, and; sending the money to
'Meihodist church, Vancouver, to be- 'Sloau to enable'him to remit the montü»
mme their pastor. Rev. E. E. Scott, express money to. the head' office, tie
rim former pastor, moving to Galt. had no dealing with the alleged sender

The Western Canadian fisfh company, of the orders, but merely accommodated 
who bought the 'Blakeley, are to build a Sloan. (Mr. Stewart s evidence was 
big codfish dryer on the inlet iu Van- formal statement, that no cash was
«•Oliver. They will repair the Blakeley remitted to St. Paul to meet tne pay-
mi the marine ways here before sending ment of tnese orders, 
her to Behring sea for cod. This afternoon Mr. -Sloan was admit

ted to bail on $1,000. tie will come up 
for election before Judge Bole on Mon
day, when probably he will choose a 
speedy trial.

(More sensational developments are ex
pected ‘as the outcome of one of the 
Great ‘Northern express clerks skipping 
out. It is supposed he did a big busi- 

“on the side” in bringing fruit from

Money Orders Were Cashed In 
Victoria-'NIore Develop

ments Expected.

The Marital Troubles of the 
Captain and His Former 

Wife.
Rev. Mr. Cooper, Methodist minister 

of Arva, said that Gerald Sifton had 
come to» his house three days after the 
tragedy and asked witness if he wag 
pressing for an inquest, stating that 
he had been told by Dr. McNeill, who 
said there was money in it for witness 
and that unless he was given $1,000 he 
would stop the funeral procession and 
hold an inquest.

Mrs. Mary McFariane, who had been 
engaged to Jos. 'Sifton, said that Ger
ald Sifton told her not to tell of the 
tnreat he had made to put his father 
and Mary McFariane in a way that 
they would not be married that day.

Dr. McNeill stated in evidence that 
Gerald ISil'ton proposed to him that 
strychnine be given his father to end 
his sufferings, notwithstanding that he 
was then unconscious, and was not in 
pain. Gerald went even to the extent 
of suggesting money as a consideration.

Sarnia, Out., Nov. 6.—There are 29 
cases of smallpox in Port Huron, iMich^ 
just across the river from ^here. Dr. 
Oliver, medical health officer here, wfia

Incident Showing How Money 
is Made By “Telling the 

Future”.

Jesus, 
ada.”

No further trouble is expected tonight.
•MS■o-

V :#WORK OF GHOULS.
The case against Capt. John M. Cole

man will come up on Monday before 
Mr. Justice Walkem. ‘ In the meantime 
the captain is out on bail, and the little 
girl—held by the police as a necessary 
witness by virtue of the order made an 
Friday—is at the residence of Chief of 
Police John M. Langley. Mrs. Edwin 
Coleman-Smith, mother of the little girl, 
arrived frpm the Golden Gate last 
night. Accompanying her wasr an offi
cer of the San Francisco police force, 
armed with extradition papers, by virtue 
of which he will endeavor to take Cole
man back to San Francisco.

According to Mrs. Edwin Coleman Df,
Smith, the divorced wife of the accused, ^ ommation 
Coleman stole the child fbjr whose pos
session she is striving, on Sunday last, 
from her residence 2.620 Laguna street,
San Francisco. Mrs. Smith . has- been 
divorced frqm Coleman for some time 
undone given thA-ewtody the child.
The father, however, was 'granted the 
privilege of having Kathlynne in his 
company every Sunday from 10 in the 
morning until 5 in the afternoon.

Last Sunday Coleman, as usual, came 
for the little one and requested the
mother to allow him to keep Kathlynne ...................
for an hour longer than usual. His wish FOURNIER GUILTY.
was gratified. Mrs. Smith patiently -—
awaited their return, and as the hours Labelle’s Accomplice Sentenced to Be
passed her anxiety increased. On Tues- Hanged.
day morning she at last despaired of ------ .
their return, and as a last recourse Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 5.—Fournier, the 
swore out a warrant for Coleman’s ai- comrade of Labelle, was found guilty of 
rest. The Umatilla was known to have murder last night before Judge Craig, 
sailed for Victoria, and Coleman, who , He Was sentenced to be hanged on Jan- 
had been traced to that vessel, was ar- | nary 20. The trial lasted but one day. 
rested on arrival here by Detective Per- tie protested his innocence. There 
due. dramatic features at the trial.

nieris interruptions on giving evidence 
were remarkable. At one stage he pro
tested his innocence, saying:N “So help 
me, God; hope I may die and be stricken 
blind, if I am telling an untruth.” 
When sentenced he said: “That ain’t 
too much; that’s all right.”

B\om Our Own Correspondent. Disclosures of Grave Robbing in Indian- 
/ a polis.I rom ^ to consequence of the expose of the ] 

methods of “fortune-tellers” and similar 
fakirs who have for many years been 
visiting the city, made by the Colonist 
yesterday imorning, Victoria is going to 
be freed from the presence in the city of 
this species of human vultures.

Orders were issued yesterday by Chief 
Langley of the local police department, 
that all who pose as fortune-tellers must 
at once cease practising their “art”* and 
it js anticipated that this ruling will re
sult in the retention iu the pockets of 
many of the innocent people of Victoria 
of a good many hard-earned dollars.
K The police authorities, in taking the 
aptiofc which will rid the city of the 
fortune-telling pest, are acting under sec
tion SOO of the Criminal Code of Can
ada, which reads as follows: “jBvery

who pretends to exercise or use aqy kind 
of witchery, sorcery, enchantment, or 
conjuration, or undertakes to tell for
tunes or pretends from- his skill _ or 
knowledge in any occult or crafty science 
to discover where or in what manner 
goods or chattels supposed to have been 
stolen or lost may be found.”

Many citizens of Victoria, and the po^ 
lice authorities agree with them, feel 
that the law should be rigidly enforced. 
And in this connection it may be men
tioned that a Colonist representative 
was told yesterday by people who know 
whereof they, speak, of a number of in
stances in which certain gullible resi
dents of the city were defrauded of con
siderable sums of money.

One case is especially worthy of 
tion, as it indicates to what an extent 
the unlawful “art” of fortune-telling 
may be practised.

Three parties only figure prominently 
in the case. “A,” the fortune-teller; 
“B,” his accomplice, and “C,” the dupe.

“C” Visits “A,” who recognizes him 
at once as a good thing.” “A” tells 
“C’s” fortune and gains his confidence. 
“A” learns from “C” that the latter has 
a considerable sum of money in the bank 
and is looking for a favorable chance to 
increase his capital. Once this informa
tion regarding “C’s” financial status has 
been gleaned, the fortune-teller, exam
ining the latter’s hand, says:

“,Ah! I see here in the lines of your 
hand indications that you will shortly 
be asked to engage in an enterprise 
which will involve the expenditure ot 
considerable money. I cannot tell who 
is the party whom you will meet in this 
way, but I see it foretold that you will 
accept the proposition made you, and 
that you will make a large sum of money 
as a ‘result. I advise you to take up the 
proposition, whatever it may be, without 
any hesitancy.” „

The dupe leaves the fortune-teller 
firmly believing that he has got a good 
“tip.” Then comes the final act of get
ting “C’s” wad.

“B” then gets in his work. He l es in 
wait for “C,” and broaches a mining 

1 proposition. It will require, say, $700, 
to pull the thiug through; but all kinds 
of money can be made at once. L 
looks upon the presenting of this propo
sition as the very thing which ihe had 
been waiting for, as told him by the 
fortune-teller, and eagerly accepts the 
statements made by “B.” Result B 
gets $-700 for a few minutes’ work, 
and “C” gets the experience.

It is the knowledge of such instances 
as these that has aroused certain 
toria’s citizens nT'^ ’“>1Û TVll,rip *

As a
o-

TROODS CALLED OUT.
I

Anniston, Ala., Nov. 7.—Orders have 
been issued calling out tne second bat
talion of the third infantry, Alabama 
National Guard to protect Jason Bacon, 
a negro who was brought here charged 
with assaulting Mrs. John Williams 
ueur here.

GRANT MEMORIAL.

Stone of Hall Laid at 
Queen’s. ::

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6.—(Special)—In 
the presence of a distinguished gather
ing of friends of Queen’s University, 
Sir Sandford Flemirfg today laid the 
foundation stone of Memorial'
hall, a fine limestone building, erected 
by means of subscriptions to the amount 
of almost $60,000 from university 
friends. The orator of the occasion 
was tion. G. W. Ross.
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cination is not thorough. He has asked 
for instructions from Dr. Bryce, pro
vincial medical officer to prevent dis
ease coming across.

ILion’s Head, Out., 'Nov. G.-^Kenneth 
•Smith, a farmer, was thrown out of 
his rig by the horses running away and 
struck a stone, * sustaining injuries 
which caused death.

iBroçhville, ' Ont., Nov. C.—At Lynd- 
hurst, near here, yesterday, a romantic 
wedding occurred, Jonathan Bullard, 
aged 74 marrying Mrs. Eliza Ni block, 
aged 70. They were engaged 50 years 
ago, but parted. Bullard weut to Iowa 
married and had a family of nine chil
dren, Mrs. ; Niblock in the meantime 
had a family of eight children. Bullard 
returned recently to visit the scenes 
of his boyhood, with the result men
tioned.

o i

o
NOT FRENCH SHORE.

No Move to Refer Question to Hague 
Tribunal.

o-

Paris, Nov. 8.—It was learned authori
tatively today that the Foreign Minister 
M. iDelcasse is not seeking arbitration 
of the British-French Newfoundland 
fisheries question. iM. Delcasse recent
ly wrote to Baron d'Ëstournelles de 
Constant, the French delegate to the 
Hague peace conference, that the gov
ernment was seeking to utilize the 
Hague tribunal by referring to it a 
pending diplomatic question, and some 
of the English papers drew the conclu
sion that this' referred to Newfound
land. But it was said at the Foreign 
office that the Newfoundland* question 
is not considered a proper subject for 
arbitration at the Hague, as it involves 
the issue of French sovereignty. It is 
understood that M. Delcasse’s reference 
was to an agreement to arbitrate the 
clause referring to foreigners holding 
property in Japan as set forth in the 
treaties with that country.

m.

were
Four-

men-
Mrs. 'Smith is the daughter of Dr.

Galen 'Hurdell, a wealthy resident of 
Mariu County, who v*?nt to California 
at the time of the gold excitement. She 
was one of the reigning society belles 
of Marin and was courted by many 
prospective suitors. YVlien she was still 
in her teens her parents took her abroad 
and while traveling on the Continent 
she met and at once fell in love with .
Captain John M. Coleman, a dashing Increase Shown in Returns for Oc^ber. 
young seamon, who possessed nothing 
to recommend him beyond his good looks 
and good fellowship.

Despite parental objections, the two 
were marrie#! and went to California to 
live. The bride’s father built a hand
some home for the young couple on one 
of his vast estates, at -Burdell station,
Sonoma County, and there the child,
Kathlynne, was born.

Coleman was given a position con
nected with the Burdell estate and the 
young couple seemed to be devoted tô 
each other. They entertained lavishly.

Finally they wearied of the monoton
ous country existence and moved1 to San 
Francisco. Then Dame Rumor began 
to spread tales of domestic troubles, and 
a rupture finally came in February,
1901, when Mrs. Coleman quietly ob
tained a divorce and was awarded the 
custody of the child.

The tongues of the gossips were hard
ly silenced when the news of Mrs. Gole- 
mnn’s marriage to Edwin V. Smith, a 
well known contractor of San Fran
cisco, in Reno, Nev., was made known 
to the world. It created- quite a sen
sation at the time, and the newspapers 
gave it a deal of prominence. The mar
riage occurred February 16, 1901.

In July, 1901. Coleman brought suit 
in Judge Trott’s court tc obtain pos
session of the child. His suit was Un
successful, as after a long and buter 
tight the Judge decided in favor of Mrs.
"Smith.

Early in January, 1901, Mrs. Burdell, 
mother of Mrs. 'Smith, died, and left 
an estate valued at $300,000 to Kath
lynne Coleman. In her will «he ap- 
poiuted Go toman as the _ executor of the 
child’s estate, and he is said to have 
lately received $2,000 for hie services, 
and it is believed that it is with this 
money that he went away.

After Coleman had been unsuccessful 
in obtaining possession of the child 
through the courts, he adopted more 
severe methods, and one day during the 
latter part of July, 1901, presented him
self at his former wife’s residence, 920 
Hyde street, and made a bold attempt 
to take the little one by force.

The mother, aided by a servant, suc
ceeded in driving Coleman away, and 
■he was later arrested on a charge of 
batterr. Soon afterward, however, he 
was released on habeas corpus proceed
ings.

Coleman again brought the case before 
the public eye in October, 1901, when he 
sued Mrs. Smith tor the family furm- 

1 titre valued at $1,250, which he alleged 
was the property of 
former wife before she married Smith,
In this venture he was also uusucccee-

Kiugston, Ont., Nov. 6.—John McIn
tyre, K. C., has accepted the chairman
ship of the Temperance party iu the 
Referendum campaign. Rev. J. D. 
Boyle is secretary and organizer.

Lakdield, Ont., -Nev. 6.—-Wm. Hall, 
of Buckthorn, bulled a gun out of hia 

muzzle first today. The trigger 
caught and discharged the weapon, the 
charge entering Hall’s abdomen. He 
died three hours later.

BRITISH TRADE.
-o-

IKE DREAD OF canoe
London, Nov. 7.—The October state

ment of the Board of Trade shows in
creases of $12,514,500 in imports, and 
$5,831,000 in exports. The most signi
ficant feature of the import side of the 
returns is the increase of $4,820,765 in 
the value of raw materials for textile 
manufactures. Other large increases 
are $2,833,770 in dutiable articles of 
food and drink and $2,960,840 in manu
factured articles. The largest increase 
in exports is $2,886,960 in metals and 
articles manufactured therefrom.

-o-m OPERATION MR. GREF.NSHIELDS 
DENIES REPORTS■Seattle. BRIDGE UP AGAIN

MONDAY NIGHT
$ta»« Many Pile Sufferers in the Face— 

The Safest and -Surest Cure is 15 cases “Christy’s” latest style hats 
in stiff and soft, just in. B. Williams 
& Co. *Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment
Says He and Mr. Mann Are 

Not Here on Railway 
Business.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
Believed Council Will Award 

Contract For New Structure 
Tomorrow.

-o-55Arrives iu England to Visit King 
Edward.

BRITISH DELEGATES. 1
'Members of London Chamber of Com

merce to Visit Canada.

Ne'w York, Nov. 8.—Sir Vincent Bar
rington, former president of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, who arrived 
here today on the Umbria, heads a com
mittee of ten who have come to he pres
ent at the dedication of the New York 
-Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday next. 
They will go to Washington and be re
ceived bv the President on November 
15. After that they will visit Canada.

Loudon, Nov. 8.—The German Imper
ial yacht Hohenzollern, with Emperor 
William on board, accompanied by the 
escorting German cruisers and a flotilla 
of British torpedo boats, reached Port 
Victoria >at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
arrival of King Edward’s nephew was 
made the occasion of an imposing naval 
display. All the warships at Sheemess 
were dressed, their crews manned the
decks and the usual salntes wekomed j.)ia a(. tys time had nothing to do with 
the Imperial visitors, who iTaa p , the railway situation in the province, 
la ting the promenade deck of the Hohen lbut was made in connection with the 
zollern. Tv;m„m extensive mining interests of Messrs
, A,PSr WnliSlm 'Mann and Mackenzie in British Coium-
landed, the crew of t e JT , ... bia. Apart from desiring to contradict
mannmg the ship and chee g y. Wrong impression which had got
and tho B"tls^?rshlpP„f£to! a train about that Mr Mann and himself were 
salute as the Emperor boartol a tram railroad mission, Mr. Green
for Dover on tis ^aY to Shorncl.ffe had u<)th;ng t0 ^ He wln
camp, tltore tof^v he is hon- spend a few days in Victoria, and when
Dragoons, of which r g m Mr, Mann joins him here, will probably
“Tnusui^11 precautions were taken by visit the smelting works at Crofton. 

the railroad officials. All traffic was 
stopped for over half an hour along the 
route before the Imperial special tram 
was due. Large British and German 
detective staffs were on duty and the 
junctions and approaches to the stations 
were closely watched and cleared of 
spectators during the passage of the

It was raining heavily wheu Emperor 
William left the train at Dover, whence, 
mounted on one of his own chargers, 
he rode to ShorocHffe camp accompanied 
by (Lord Roberts and a brilliant staff 

After the review the Emperor start
ed for Sandringham. The meeting of 
the King and Emperor at Wolverton 
was as informal as could well be im
agined. The public, as it had been else
where, was rigidly excluded from the 
station a few minutes before the arri
val of Emperor William’s special train.
equerry ddrove up°t™ the station witi? a j End of an Extraordinary Trial in Spain.

^Vnthebr°plagHo^Ha6s IhltoS Madrid, Nov. S.^Biltmo today the 

train stoimed. and bared his head as his jury in the trial of Sabiuo Arana, leader 
royal visitor alighted. Their Majesties of the autonem’st party iri th^Baequq 
shook hands and embraced, and quicklv provinces who was charged with having 
drove off to Sandringham. sent to President Roosevelt last spring

a congratulatory despatch on the grant
ing of Cuban independence, returned 
a verdict of not guilty, and the court 
discharged, the prisoner. . The public 
received the decision of the court with 
expressions «f satisfaction.

J. N. Greenshields, K. C., was among 
the arrivals at the Driard yesterday 
evening. He came West with Mr. D. 
D. Mann, the well known railway con- 

but the latter remained at Van
couver yesterday and will come on to 
•Victoria on Tuesday.

Interviewed upon his arrival, Mr. 
[Greenshields declared that the visit of 
Mr. Mann and himself to British Oolum-

Possibly you are a sufferer from piles, 
and nave been disheartened and dis
couraged because your physician nat* 

you that nothing short of an opera
tion will cure you.

You dread the thought of a surgical 
operation, for, besides the expense and 
strain on the nervous system, there is 
the risk of life itself. It is only a few 
luouths since a member of the Ontario 

■’ cisiatuye lost his life at* the result of 
;l!' opei a tion for piles. The risk of an 
"'''■ration is too great, and besides, it is 
unnecessary.

I>r. Chase’s Ointment has frequently 
cured piles after surgical operations 
Live failed. It is every day curing 
1 uses which physicians have stated to 

incurable by any treatment short o£ 
•l>eration.

{
At tomorrow evening’s meeting of the 

City Council it is anticipated that the 
mutter of the awarding of the contract 
for the erection of the Point Ellice 
bridge will be finally disposed of. The 
contract will, as has already been stat
ed iu thd Colonist, of course go to the 
Victoria Machinery 'Depot—the only dtr 
bateable question being as to the ex- 
peuiency of having a “rivetted” or “pin 
connected”- bridge.

On this latter point, a representative 
of a firm of iron works in this city ex
pressed to a Colonist man yesterday 
some very interesting ideas, tie said 
he feared that few of the aldermen ap
preciated what an important feature 
to be considered iu the matter was the 
principle of contraction and expansion. 
From the severest cold, which we have 
in the winter, to the extreme heat which 
prevails during the summer months, 
there is a variation of degrees of tem- 

*n“ perature which ought to be taken into 
eu* serious consideration before a departure 

from a “pin” connected bridge to be 
“rivetted” one is authorized.

The pin connected bridge, as the gen
tleman whose views are quoted, under
stood if, was especially adapted to meet 
all contingencies of the contraction and 
expansion of the metal due to the varia
tions in the temperature. He did not 
see how a rivetted bridge, with all the 
connections being firm and unyielding, 
could successfully be maintained in a 
climate such as prevails in Victoria.

This phase of the question will be dis
cussed in all its details tomorrow even
ing at the City Council on the presenta
tion of Mr. Bell’s report on the fenrf- 
bility of the rivetted bridge proposal sub
mitted as an alternative plan by the 
local tenderers.

tractor,dill

100 men's overeonts. left from last 
season, half price for cash, B. Williams 
& Co. *

of Vic-
____ , and the police to a de

termination that if the law can prevent 
it, there shall he no more preying npon 
the gullible portion of the public.

The law, ns will be noted by the quo
tation of the section of the Criminal 
Code which appears above, is very 

and it is the

KILLED BY A
ill]

runaway carIf you could read a few of the letters 
received fromwv have persons who 

hive .lH>en cured of piles by using- Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, you would soon be 
vunvinced of its wonderful control over 
lhl< rrightfully common disease.

Rev. tS. A. Duprau, Methodist minis- 
>■ i. (Junsecon, prince Edward County, 
Unt., writes: “I was troubled with 
nciiing and bleeding piles for years, and 
Huy ultimately attained to a very vio- 
h'nt form.

naval Reserve.

Extensive Tramiug of Newfoundland 
Fishermen.

clear upon the matter; . .
tentiou of the police authorities to 
force it hereafter to the letter.

Albert Cornfield Meets Instant 
Death In Nanaimo Coal 

Mine.St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 8.—The British 
Charybdis will sail on Monday 

for the West Indies, taking 100 New
foundland fishermen recruits for the 
British naval reserve. These men wil 

six-months’ training course. The 
are

INFORMATION WANTED.

Relatives Seek News of Long Lost 
Friends.

fcruiser

-Large lumps or abscesses 
med, so that it was with great diffl- 

■'"hy that I was able to stoop. At this 
- vore crisis 1 purchased a box of Dr.

■ fcise's Ointment, but I had little or no 
toith in it, as I had1 tried various reme
dies before, and to no purpose.

"Now, imagine how great and- joyous 
wa. my surprise to find that just the 
one box cured me, so that the lump» dis
appeared, and also.the external swelling.

1 feel like a different man to-day, and 
lave not the toast doubt that Dr. 
<'h.iss’g Ointment saved me from a very 
--•ingérons and painful operation, and 
many years of suffering. It is with 
the greatest pleasure and with a thank- 
tnl heart that I give this testimonial, 
knowing that Dri Chase's Ointment hag 
-lone so much for me. You are at per
fect liberty to use this testimonial as 
You see fit. fpr the benefit of others 
similarly afflicted.”

-Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60c. a box. 
At all dealers, or Edjnan-aon, Bates & 
to., Toronto.

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Nanaimo, B. C.. Nov. 8.—Albert Corn

field. a shot lighter was instantly killed 
in No. 1 mine this afternoon by a run
away car which struck him while he 
was walking up the main slope. De
ceased leaves a wife and family. He 
Vas one of the most popular mine offi
cials. He unsuccessfully contested : 
North Ward in the municipal election 

The accident wag entirely un-

ti
News is sought of Ellen Butler Bud- 

dock (or Day). Was last heard of at 
Victoria, B. C.. in 1875. and said to 
have gone to South America or Aus
tralia . Her son, William Ruddock, care 
of editor, “Reynold’s Newspaper,” in
quires. South American and Australian 
papers, please copy.

News wanted of James Cunningham, 
formerly of HiJishorougE County Down, 
Ireland, who emigrated to America 
about 19 years ago. La«t heard of in 
1897 at Wbitemouth, Manitoba, Can
ada. Before that was station master at 
Winnipeg. His sister, Ellen Cunning
ham, care of editor, “Reynolds’ News
paper,” inquires.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredient* need in the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & 
B Backache Masters- the beet in the mar
ket Frias 36 cents.

serve a
recruits taken by the Chary bdis 
double in number the party previous? 
taken. Half of them will join the flag
ship Ariadne and the other half will (re
main aboard the Chary bdis. The train
ing ship Calypso will remain at St. 
John’s permanently. She will take on 
board 300 other recruits.

NOT GUILTY.

11

ïthe

1last year, 
avoidable.

ADVERTISE IN THE COLONIST. Officers’ Meeting.—It i« understood 
that a meeting of the officers of tbe 
Fifth -Regiment will he held on Thnrw 
day next to take into consideration toe 
matter of the vacant command of the - 
regiment. The names of Capts. Ha# 
end Drake have been mentioned in con
nection with the post it being under
stood that Capt. A. Martin declined te 
submit bis name.

himself and his
Prompt, Response to a Charitable Ap

peal by Friendly Help.
Mrs. Smith’s mother died about two __ ~ _ .__,. n .years ago and appointed Coleman one On Wednesday laid the Friendly Help 

of the executors of her estate. In com- Society advertised n 
nonsat'oi) 1 for bis services the courts -, a mattress and stove, and tout daj Mrs. 
allowed him a fee of $2,500. Thiswum,, Cameron, of Michigan street, and Mrs. 
the complainant Buys, enabled the man Paterson. r>f Srnrosby street, sent the 
now to get her child to Victoria^ much-needed requisite».

SI
!

fui.

-o
Women with pale, colories» face», who 

feél weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using 
Carter’s Iron Fills, which are made for 
the blood, nerves and complexion.
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Prefontaine ■■iJOHN IMRIE DEAD.

He Was Well Known Canadian Writer 
ot Verse.

Will Inspect FRENCH GOAL STRIKE.

Miners Object to Decision of Arbi
trators.

Paris. Not. 6.—The striking coal min
ers are showing great dissatisfaction 
over the arbitration decision against an 
advance in the rate of wages, and their 
national committee has called a meet
ing to take place at Arras, department 
of Pas de Calais, on Saturday, to dê- 
termme on the course to follow. At Ster 
t,tienne, department ot Loire, the min
ers have adopted resolutions to appeal 
to the dock laborers to renew the strike 
against loading coal mffless the com
panies today grant the miners’ terms. 
Ihe strikers at Lens, department of Pas 
de palais, have unanimously adopted 
resolutions to continue the strike pend- 
lnJS_tho decision of the Arras meeting 
of Saturday. The troops are kept busy 
maintaining quiet in some of the 
ing districts.

Father Seeks
His Children

HERBERT SAMUEL WINS.

Result of Election in Cleveland, Eng
land. Mullah Is

Advancing
Local FruitIn Ottawa Toronto, Nov. 6.—(Special.)-John 

Imrie, the well known writer of verse 
in Scottish dialect, is dead. He was 
born in Glasgow in 1846, and for many 
years has been a member of the printing 
firm of Imrie and Graham.

PREMATURE EXPLOSION.

t London, Nov. 6.—The election in the 
Cleveland division of Yorkshire yester
day for a member of parliament to suc
ceed A. E. Pease (Liberal), who ffe- 
cently resigned the seat, resulted as 
follows: Herbert Samuel (Liberal), 

P- Geoffry Drage (Unionist), 3,- 
Liberal majority, 2,036. The 

government’s education bill, eight hours 
work for miners, and temperance were 
the principal issues. At the last elec- 
tion Mr. Pease was eleetd without op
position.

m Maxwell Smith Dominion In
spector Is Now In the

W. Memmen Follows His Wife 
From Illinois to Recover 

Offspring.

An Opposite Factions Wire Pull
ing Over the Vacancy In 

Cabinet.

~3 ;

His Army Is Within
of the Town of 

Behotle.

City. a Few MilesKills Two Men and Badly Injures 
Three.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.—August Raphs 
and L. iBennock were killed, and Patrick 
Loyle Harry Cronin and Wm. Saun
ders badly injured today by the prema
ture explosion of a blast in a cut which 
the ht. Louie, Kansas City & Colorado 
road is building west of Union, Mo. The 
hve men were buried under a 
Stones and dirt. Raphs and Bannock 
were dead when taken out, while the 
others were unconscious and mangled.

Is Very Enthusiastic Over Fu- 
ture of Province as Fruit 

Producing Area.

Boy and Girl Brought to Vic
toria By Mother when She 

Left Home.

Premier Is Having a Difficult 
Time In Troubled 

Waters.
B But Place Is Well Garriso 

and Has Ample Means 
of Defence.

O
U. 8/ DEFENCES. ned

I iSaid to Be Weak on Pacific Coast.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The annual re
port of Lieut.-General Miles, command
ing the army, is a brief review of the 
reports that hove been submitted to 
him by other officers. General Miles 
cans attention to the incomplete condi- 
“u°n of the fortifications, especially ou 
the I acific Coast, where millions have 
been expended in engineering and ord
nance work, and yet the commands have 
not been properly supplied with ammu- 
mtiou, electric plants and other appli
ances essential to the effectual use of 
fortifications in actual warfare.

BOND TREATY.

mass of min- Another kidnapping case is before the 
iocaj courts as well as that of Oapt. 
Coleman. Mrs. Memmen left her hus
band in Breed, Illinois, in April last, 
and taking her two children, Anna and 
Waiter Memmen, aged seven and five 
respectively, came to Victoria aud took 
up her residence with her father, Prank 
Creamer, at Ross Bay. The husband 
followed and Mr. Frank ‘Higgins, acting 
for him, applied for an order nisi in 
habeas corpus to secure possession of 
the children, alleging that the mother, 
who was charged with wrongdoing in 
the Illinois town, was not a fit and prop
er person to have possession of the 
children. The application was heard 
by «Mr. Justice Martin in Chambers yes
terday, and the order granted. It is 
returnable at 10.30 a. m., when the 
motner is ordered to bring the children 
into court.

A number ef other applications* were 
heard by (Mr. Justice Martin in Cham
bers yesterday. In the matter of E. P. 
Medina, a lunatic, an order was grant
ed to Mr. iS. P. Mills for general en
quiries on a petition of committee for 
directions.

On the petition of the executors, for 
whom Mr. J. H. Lawson, jr., appeared, 
an order was granted rectifying 
take in the #vill of Robert Howe Aus
ten, deceased, in regard to lot 43, View 
street.

Ill the case of the B. C. Corporation 
vs. Seabrook, a consent motion for en
largement of the time for redemption 
of a mortgage was entered, the time 
being extended two weeks. R. H. 
Pooley appeared for plaintiff, and J. P. 
Walls for defendant.

An originating summons in the case 
of Drake vs. On mow. was stood over 
until this morning. A. Martin appeared 
for defendant, and plaintiff was not 
represented.

An order for the discovery of docu
ments was granted in the case of Yorke 
vs. Yong Tzse Insurance association— 
an action arising in regard to the settle
ment of an insurance claim regarding 
the loss of a pile driver during a gale 
at 'Sidney last winter. An application 
for judgment under order -14 stood over 
until the 10th. F. Higgins appeared 
for plaintiff, and A. Martin for defen
dants.

J. 1M. xBradburn, acting for the plain
tiff in the case of Jones vs. Macro—a 
county court case—obtained leave to 
amend the proceedings by altering tne 
home of the garnishee; with liberty to 
the latter to move to set aside.

The sittings of the Full court in Van
couver have been again adjourned until 
Thursday, the 13th inst.

THRIFTY FISHES.

Atlantic Codfish Discounts the Skeena 
River Dog Salmon.

The other day the Colonist noted the 
finding of a ten cent piece in the stom
ach of a dog salmon caught in the 
Skeena river, and now comes the fol
lowing despatch from New York:

‘Henry Beurmann yesterday found a 
gold ring in a codfish. Beurmann is 
cook at George Spor’s cafe, No. 8 Bar
clay street, and he attends to the mar
keting. Yesterday he purchased a cod
fish at Fulton Market and later when 
he was cleaning the fish he was sur
prised to discover, in addition to the 
usual contents of a fish’s stomach, a 
heavy plain ring of the kind that are 
used for wedding rings.”

Which goes to prove that acquisitive
ness is not a quality confined to the 
fish of the Pacific Coast.

The following letter tells the story of 
the largest premium ever paid on a 
single life:

“Denver, Aug. 9, 1902.—Mr. X. E. 
Burns, The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York:

“My Dear Sir: I take pleasure in ac
knowledging receipt of policy for $250,- 
000, issued on the 3% per cent, guaran
teed gold bond plan, for which I have al
ready given you my check, No. 1,642, for 
$263,150, in full for all payments 
thereon. This, I understand, is the lar
gest premium ever paid in the world on 
one policy. This makes my total hold
ings in The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany over $600,000, and after thorough 
investigation, I take pleasure in 
mending your company to all persons 
looking for protection to their families 
and investment for themselves.

“EBEN SMITH.”
--------- ----- o------------ —

FITTING MEMORIAL.

Tablet to a Great Man at Queen’s Uni
versity.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit in
spector for the province of British Col
umbia, is in the city, a guest at the New 
England hotel. He is .here for the pur
pose of making a thorough inspection of 
all the fruit displayed for sale in the 
city, aud these duties will occupy his 
time for several days.

Although it is only a short time since 
Mr. Smith was appointed to the posi
tion which he now holds, a considerable 

improvement in the packing of fruit in 
this province is noticeable.

To a Colonist reporter yesterday even
ing the Fruit Inspector chatted pleas
antly about his mission to the city and 
matters generally affecting his depart
ment. He is very optimistic regarding 
the capabilities of the province as a 
fruit-producing country. Nine-tenths of 
the farmers and ranchers have no con
ception, he says, as to what may be ac
complished if up-to-date methods in 

uit culture and packing are adopted. 
Mr. Smth’s particular mission in the 

federal government service is to see that 
the provisions of the Fruit Marks Act 
of 1901, are carried out. ’This act was 
passed as much for the preservation of 
the interests of the fruit growers as the 
general public, as it protects the honest 
grower against the unscrupulous one, 
by providing that on each box or pack
age there shall be stamped the name and 
address of the shipper, the variety of 
fruit and the grade. In the case of a 
violation of the act, the offender is lia
ble to a penalty not exceeding $1 and 
not less than 25 cents for each package 
not complying with its provisions. The 
inspector has power to enter any prem
ises and examine the fruit suspected of 
being falsely marked.

Mr. Smith is desirous that the fullest 
publicity should be given to the follow
ing clauses in the act:

4. Every person who by himself or 
through the agency of anotther person, 
packs fruit in a closed package. Intended, 
for sale, shall cause the package to be 
marked In a plain and Indelible manner, 
berore It is taken from the premises where 
It ia packed.

(a) with the initials of his Christian 
names, and hie full surname and address.

(L ) w‘th the name of the variety or varie
ties: and

(c) with
fruit, which shall include one of the fol
lowing six marks: For fruit of the first

Hon. R. W. Scott May Be Next 
Lieutenant Governor of 

Ontario.

Ik
PRESIDENT MITCHELL

'May Be Elected Head of Federation of 
Labor.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 6.—National 
Secretary Wilson of the United Mine 
Workers will arrive here from Indian
apolis tomorrow to have a conference 
with President Mitchell regarding the 
final arrangements which will be submit
ted to the investigating committee when 
it meets at Scranton next week. Mr. 
Mitchell declined to discuss the report 
seut out from Washington, that he may 

elected president of the American 
Federation of Labor to succeed Samuel 
Gompers.

RT:1 General Manning Is Hampered 
By Necessity of Waiting 

for Supplies.

0
DRENCH MINERS.

Large Number Will Not Accept Arbi
trators Decision.

Paris, Nov. 7.—Six thousand striking 
coal miners held a meeting at Lievin, 
department of Pas de Calais, today. 
They decided not to accept the decision 
of the arbitrators against an increase 
of present rates of wages, and to con
tinue the strike.

The Chamber of Deputies today tool? 
up a resolution moved by M. Rouanet, 
Radical Socialist, for the appointment 
of a commission of S3 members to in
vestigate the condition of the miners, 
and report upon means to prevent econo
mic conflicts. Premier Combes said the 
government had no objeettion to the ap
pointment of such a commission, and 
the resolution was adopted by 367 votes 
to 180.

w Pram Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.--Jos. Elkinton, 

a leading Quaker of Philadelphia is 
here. He has done more for the Douk- 
hobors than any other man. Mr. Siftou 
has asked him to go to Manitoba and 
use his influence with the spirit wrestl
ers.

Berbers, East Africa, Nov 7 .
Swayne, formerly British cornm-i ,7Ul 
Somaliland, who has been recalled 
England, started for home today p’

. «t'heral Manning, who succeeds hi» 
18 pushing the preparations for „ 
vance against the Mullah, but L • 
hampered in his efforts br tin, ,„18 
that the country has so few résout.» 
and the necessity of waiting ’ 
Ihe Mullah ,4S profiting by tin. 
in the start of the British expeSti^1 

•He has advanced to within „ 
miles of Behotle. -He is known m h*™ 
2,000 rifles, one Maxim gun, much ‘Ve 
munition, lu,UU0 spearmen ami i 
reserves of camels and sheen 
command. *

I -o-
The merry war mill continues in 

politics. The auti-Prefontaine people 
have been getting in their fine 
work with the Prime Minister during 
the past two or three days, but so far 
they have not been successful, although 
at one time it looked as if their end 
would be attained. Mr. Prefontaine has 
been in the city for the last 24 hours. 
He stayed over night at ‘the Premier’s 
and doubtless they had a heart to heart 
talk. Today Mr. Prefontaine has seen 
several ministers whom he regards as 
his prospective colleagues. The report 
is current tonight that he would be 
given a portfolio, but as to whether it 
will be the public works or marine and 
fisheries is In doubt. <Sir Wilfrid has 
had a great deal of trouble and turmoil 

. caused by Mr. Tarte’s resignation, and 
no matter what steps he takes as re
gards the filling of the vacancy, it only 
means more trouble ahead.

G. iW. Ross, Premier of Ontario, who 
is here today, said his object is to urge 
Mr. 4Scott to take the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Ontario in succession to Sir 
Oliver Mowat.

The following members of the Cana
dian scouts, whose post office addresses 
not known at headquarters have been 
awarded compensation or a pension for 
injury to their health sustained' in ser
vice in iSouth Africa: Sergt.-Major Ed- 
bert George, Privates C. P. Arundel, C. 
J. Barnes, T. Cathcart, John Chisholm, 
W. Dolan, J. D. Durie, H. P. Gandy, 
E. A. Jennings, F. Johnstone, Austin 
Kimptôu, E. E. .Munday, W. Odonnell, 
E. J. Salisbury, Wm. Spry, J. (Watson, 
A. E. Wells. Application for payment 
should be made to District Paymaster 
Halifax. --

Montreal, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Archie 
Campbell, M. P. for West York, is to 
succeed Hon. R. W. Scott in the Domin
ion cabinet, according to Le Patrie. Mr. 
Tarte’s organ says the Premier has de
cided to offer Mr. Tarte’s former port
folio to Mr. Brodeur. Sir Oliver Mow- 
At’s term as lieutenant-governor of On
tario will expire within a few days, and 
then it will be wifhiu a probability that 
Mr. Scott will be named lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario.

It Is Being Discussed in Washington.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Secretary Hay 
ond 'Sir Michael Herbert have again 
taken up the Bond treaty providing for 
limited reciprocity between the United 
States and Newfoundland. The conven
tion was reduced to form before the 
Newfoundland Premier left Washington 
a short time ago, but since then it has 
been the object of careful study here 
and in London, and it is believed at 
Ottawa as well, and some changes may 
be required.
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False Pretences 
And Forgery

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey on 
Question of Product and 

Tariff.

-e to—o-a mis-

Mining on
MOVING TO MONTREAL.The Island Kingston Locomotive Works to Chan-.

' Their Location.

Montreal, Nov. 7.-(Special.)_The. 
Kingston Locomotive Works are to i 
removed to Montreal. A reorganized 
company headed by Hon. Mr. Hardy 
has purchased a site at Longue Bonn for 
which $80,1)00 has been paid.

---------------o------------- !
ELECTION RIOT’S.

Anti-Semites Storm Headquarters of 
■Socialists.

7-Hiotous disturbances 
marked the election in the Favoriten dis
trict of Vienna today of members of the 
Landtag, or provincial assembly Anti- 
Semites stormed the headquarters of th> 
committee of the. Socialists, and a tierce 
tight ensued. The rioters were charged 
by mounted police and 40 of them ar- 
rested Many received sabre wounds. 
The anti-Semites carried the election by 
a majority of 30 out of 
13,000. The clericals 
tire
Landtag,

Potential Importance of the 
Lead Industry to the 

Lomlnlon.

Serious Charges Against W. J. 
Sloan Westminster Agent of 

Great Northern, Work on Nahmint, or Hayes 
Mines About to Be 

R esunud.The Montreal Witness has the fol
lowing interview with Sir Thos. 
iShaughnessy on the lead industry:

The general public do not kno-y 
great deal about the lead industry of 
Canada. Such an industry exists. It 
is perhaps in a nascent stage, but it is, 
potentially, of the first importance, be
cause the lead mines of the country are 
capable of supplying the needs of the 
whole Dominion without importing any 
of the material from the United States 
or any other country.

In' the first place, pig lead is found 
in British Columbia in such quantities 
as to give the promise of a supply 
which shall equal the demand of the 
Dominion. There were old methods of 
refining, for the purpose of extracting 
the white lead from the “pig,” which 
have been discarded. On the other 
hand, there was a great lead trust 
formed in the United States, as there 
are trusts formed in regard to every 
large prqduct, and this trust secured a 
measure of protection which guaran
teed immense profits, while at the same 
time guaranteeing not only the home 
but the foreign market. As regards 
Canada, it took some time to discover 
just what amount of pig lead might be 
relied upon. When that was found to 
be of such quantity as to ensure the 
supply of the home market, not to 
speak of the supply of other countries, 
there was the question of home pro
cesses which should make this country 
independent* of the Uni tea iStates. Of 
course, the great lead' trust had power 
and money; secondly, it had a tariff 
as against Canada, which was just 
about double that which the Canadians 
had as against the United States. In 
other words, while the Canadians had 
only five dollars per ton protection, the 
United States had something like $42 
per ton.

Of course, the lead minera in British 
Columbia protested against this discrim
ination, but in the early days'there was, 
first of all, the question of supply, and, 
secondly, there was the question of 
treatment. In time, the supply was 
found to be of such an extensive char
acter that there could be no question 
as to the ability of the mines to supply 
the home market, not to speak of ex
porting, and as to the old methods of 
extracting the white lead from the pig 
by fire, were there not inventors, and 
was not this a wonderful age for bright 
brains applied to commercial and indus
trial problems?

The question came, then, to this. 
Could Canada produce white lead in 
sufficient quantity to supply, first, the 
home market and, after this, say, Eng
land and Germany? There was the snap 
of the American tariff, which had been 
protested against from the first by those 
wfio were interested in the production 
of white lead in Canada. But, mark, 
governments are always callous in pro
portion as you are without sufficient 
provocation to move them, and, for 
some time, there was wmplete indiffer
ence. Then the C. P. R., which had 
ouiit, at great expense, spurs to the 
mines in British Columbia, took a hand 
m the game. It erected at Trail smel
ters which would extort the white lead 

*ke pig by electrical processes.
Ilus was something new. This was 
the result of scientific experiments. 
'Veil, it was an immense success. The 

B. R. installed at Trail a plant which 
cost something like $25,000, but which 
will be increased in process of time until 
the outlay will be fully $100,000. * And 
;hp co.Rt will be justified. The lead 
trust in the United -States, owing to 
tne duty which protects it against the 
Canadian enterprise, can keep up the 
prices in the -States, while it enters into 
competition with the Canadian indus- 

!n England and elsewhere, but Sir 
Thomas Shnughnessy thought that at 
least the home market might be secured 
to us for a product which could be sup
plied in sufficient quantises for the 
sumption of the country, especially 
new machinery and new methods had 
been introduced which gave the best 
possible results at the smallest outlay. 

That was not the whole question, to 
, _ - growers who be sure. Sir Thomas explained, that
from Eastern Canada and the Old the Americans were able to supply 

Country brought with them certain spe- other countries which Canada might 
cies which were a success in that conn- hope to secure as customers, at prices 
try, and tried, unsuccessfully in many which compelled the Canadians to enter 
!v™n1es’ t0 gro'Y them in this province, mto a competition which often ended 
Now, however, that the climatic cOndi- *n the victory of the Americans bv 
tions of the country were coming to be reason, first, of the high prices which 
Detter understood by the growers, better were first obtained in the United States, 
results were being obtained. owing to the high tariff in the favor

z Smith thought it important that producers, which gave them a
the attention of the growers should be , e haD(* t0 deal with competition else-
directed to two points bearing upon the wliere-
n^b!S,L°L-lïeir industT.v-the care of At any rate, Rs far as Canada was

------ w'th pr?i>er spraying and cul- concerned, the situation was this—the
Washington, Nov. 7.—The annual re- I.Ti!:'on’ 2nd Paying more attention to whitelead industry might become 

port of Major-General H. C? Corbin a,F m®’, great value and importance,
jutant-general of tbe army, deals with i ,1 . la< been told that it was im,posai- There was unlimited quantity of
every feature of the army, and begins r?row snow apples in British “P>g”: the C. P. R. had spent money
with a statement showing how the army ™,Dla-, 'He had seen, however, only and was willing to spend more Upon the 
is to be reduced by December 1 to 60.- „„ other day, samples of “snow apples” encouragement of home industry: as a
000 men, of which 2,877 belong to the " Ï at Span?es Bridge, which could fact, by the building of "the spur lines
staff departments. a. to excelled anywhere in Canada, and the establishment of the smelters

The report shows that during the fiscal rr (-"means be had seen the other day at Trail, the charges Imd been reduced 
year there were 35 officers killed in ac- « /!f .Northern Spy” which from 40 to 75 per cent.; but the com-
tion or died of wounds and disease 21 s"rPnsed him in their excellence, and Peny had naturally in view the corn-
resigned and 68 retired. Of the ènlisted u Hammond a_ point near Vancouver, Plate emancipation of this nascent i'u-
men, 1,227 were killed or died of wonnds "e, Pad seen King” apples which were Onstry from American influence and
and diseases; 36,806 were discharged on as fi0,0d as any grown in any part of the tariffs, and it is hopeful under the con
ta® expiration of service; 5,698.were dis- w°, ditions which now guarantee refining by

Winnipeg, Man Nov charged tor disability, or dismissed by or- . Mr. Smith is always ready and will- a scientific process that the situation
The Canadian Pacific exuress from the fil °LC°Urb ™artlal, andÂ.667 deserted; 'ng to explain the provisions of the act wl11,, be improved, the more especially
West was cancelled ^ t<S?v «wi^v foth« XV 8 * “lssm« and 208 retired. V? nersens interested, but he wishes it a! «JJ? method of electricity is capable
freight wreck near Morlev WnL'uw, ̂ u8 .The wireless work, as conducted by the distinctly -understood that after suffi- ,of ’“finite expansion, which will only
track 7 blocking the 8,Fnal eomg, established the fact that ci®nt time has elapsed for fruit grow™ ’® measured by the needs of the mar-

interest in the Sundav street ear wireless telegraphy is on important fac- Packers and dealers to familiarise them- ket- Mr; -T- Aldridge is in charge of
tion is tncreasiug add te. •<1UeS" 5?V.n defensive operations in an army selves with the law, that it is his inten- the scientific or technical department,
ported où DeeeJhw 9 7 Tote 18 ex" district, increasing by many miles the to enforce it strictly. and is at present in the city consulting

Frank Pedlev immigration extreme distance at which the enemy’s ---------------o--------------- with 8jr Thomas Shanghnessy, who,
left today for the Donkbohor districts W.'nt^V8"^6 £et_?vted’ and his spies Women with pale, colorless faces who t°-ï5'’ a wonderful familiarity

The Lisgar election decision wm 'h. £ ted’ jheret>y affording to the artillery fee' weak and discouraged, will récrive with conditions and aspects which
appealed to the Supreme cnnît be commander ample time in which to per- ,ÎYîtLjne,ntal*»3»v vigor .by uslrfg would not appear to be associated, at

I l-eaiea to tne supreme court feet his own offensive operations. Carter’s Iron 'PlUa. which ere made for the any rate, in any intimate degree, with
■olcKxl, nerves and complexion. the operatiofas of the C. P. R,

Cohoe Salmon Reported Plenti
ful In Jervis Inlet and 

Adjacent Waters. United States Capitalists After 
Waverley Group, on 

Saanich Arm.

a

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7—W. J. 

Sloan, of New Westminster, has been 
arrested on two charges for obtaining 
money under false pretences and for for
gery. Mr. Sloan acted as agent for the 
Great Northern and assistant agent for 
the IB. C. Electric railway. The total 
amount involved is $800. Sloan is a 
well known resident of Westminster, 
and is one of the crack rifle shots of the 
province.

Louis iBruhl, a commercial traveler is 
accused of stealing a check for $500 
fiom E. *C. Redfern, who lived in the 
same boarding house. IBruhl is said to 
have forged Redfern’s endorsation and 
getting the money disappeared. He is 
supposed to have gone to the Sound 
anu the police are making efforts to 
have him arrested.

George Ellis, a well known barber of 
Vancouver, died today in Tacoma, 
leaves a wife and several children.

Cohoe salmon are reported to be run
ning very plentifully on Jarvis inlet, 
-Howe Sound and local waters.

At the Conservative club last night 
an impromptu concert was successfully 
brought off and a Whist club inaugurat-

The Nahmint mine, popularly known 
as cue Hayes mine, wnich has been 
closed down for some months on ac
count of litigation is agaiu to be vigor
ously developed. The owners have 
never had any doubt as to the value 
of the property and a recent report by 
experts has confirmed their faith.

Today Mr. iSullivan, representing a 
United States mining company, will 
proceed to the property overland and 
men and supplies will follow by steam
er Queen City ou Monday. It is the 
intention to carry on development work 
uii winter, aud it is hoped that ship
ments of ore will be made early in the 
spring.

Wm. Lor'mer, the well known min
eral prospector and promoter, has just 
returned to the city after having 
sli-wr. a party of United States capital
ists over his promising properties on 
Saanicn Arm, known as the WTaverly 
group.

Mr. Lorimer is quite sure that he has 
one of the best things in mineral prop- 
ei'tjis ever. discovered on the Island. 
Tliesurfacé Knowings indicate that the 
ore will go over $13 to the ton in gold 
and topper, and preparations for the 
development of the properties on an 
elaborate scale are contemnlated.

Mr. Lorimer is in communication with 
company of gentlemen who represent 

large capital who desire to purchase 
the property at a good figure, and it is 
not improbable that “the deal” will be 
consummated in a few days.

a designation of the grade of

J quality. No. 1. or XXX: for fruit of the 
second quality. No. 2. or XX: and for 
fru't of the third quality. No. 3, or X;
but the said mark may be accompanied 
by any other designation of the grade, 
provided that designation is not inconsist
ent with, or marked more conspicuously 
than, the one of the said six marks, which 
is used on the said package.

5. No person shall sell or offer, expose 
or have in his possession for sale, any 
fruit packed in a closed package and in
tended for sale, unless such package is 
marked as required by thé next preceding 
section.

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose 
or have In his possession for sale any 
fruit packed in a closed package, upon 
which package is marked any designation 
which represents such frnlt hs of No. !►, 
or XXX. finest, best or extra good quality, 
unless such fruit consist of well grown 
specimens or one variety, sound, of nearly 
uniform size, of good color for the variety, 
of normal shape, and not less than 90 per 
cent free from scab, warm holes, bruises 
and other defects, and properly packed.

7. (No person shall sell, or offer, 
or have In his- possession for sale, 
fruit packed in any package in which 
faced or shown surface gives a false rep
resentation of the contents of such pack
age; and It shall he considered a false rep
resentation when more than 15 per cent 
of such fruit Is substantially smaller in 
size than, or Inferior 1» grade to, or dif
ferent in variety from the faced or shown 
surface of such packages.

It will <be observed that section 6 clear
ly designates what grade No. 1 shall 
consist of, aud no grower can complain 
of lack of information on that point. 
Section 6 refers to the packing and 
handling of “closed” packages only.

Section 7 refers to all packages, 
whether open or closed, and covers all 
contingencies where fraudulent packing 
is attempted.

Section 11 of the act is a very impor
tant one, Mr. Smith states, and it is 
here quoted:

“11. The person on whose behalf any 
fruit is packed, sold, offered or had in 
possession for sale, contrary to the pro
visions of the foregoing sections of this 
act, shall be prima facie liable for the 
violation of this act.”

The foregoing section clearly shows 
the liability of the dealers in fruit, and 
it is the inspector’s intention to insist 
upon a rigid compliance with the law. 
He points ont that heretofore dealers 
in fruit have not been cognizant of that 
circumstance.
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SHAMROCK III.

New Theories to Be Tried on Her.

„ - , - 7.—The Associated
Press understands that in Shamrock III. 
will he embodied some radical depar
tures from the principles of construc
tion employed in previous challengers. 
These changes are said to be due to an 
accidental discovery made during the 
trials of tShamrock I. aud Shamrock II., 
which convinced designer Watson that 
there had been a fundamental error in 

*the",cotistr®ctj»n of all the recent chal
lengers. This discovery was made too 
late to admit of the re-modelling of 
Shamrock II., but when its nature was 
explained to Sir Thomas Lipton, it had 
great weight in deciding him to try for 
the America’s cup the third time. Both 
designers Fife and Watson 
vinced that they possess solid data upon 
which they will now be able to build a 
yacht superior to any previous cup 
racers. They are certain they have 
evolved an idea which affects the whole 
theory of the propulsion of sailing 
yachts.

o
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Officers Watching Experiments by Mar
coni in Nova Scotia.

K. ■ Glasgow, Nov.
I

He
- Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald DmigRs* and 

IAeut. Arnold Foster, British govern
ment expert, are here and visited the 
Marconi tower at Table Head, and af
terward* were shown through the plant 
of the Dominion Iron & *Steel company. 
The British officers are here to watch 
the experiments in wireless telegraphy 
ou behalf of the Imperial government.
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expose 

theed.
The death took place yesterday of 

Mrs. McIntosh, daughter of Mr. Alex
ander McIntosh, of Roxberry county, 
Glengarry, Ontario. She was born in 
iMartintown, Ontario. Many children 
survive her. Among them W. A. Mc
Intosh. Mr. F. M. Black, Mrs. Charles 

- n n ^ _ Milne, Mrs. T. C. Frey, Mrs. P. Me-
kin*°of^Torontn’ Gh°' R’ .PS5" NauSllton and the Misses Grace and

Toronto, who has charge of the Fannie McIntosh.
e°nnMted with, the Cecil The Inland revenue for October was

ÏÏTSlî'iÏÏfflïï'SÆSI'rtSS 5ï* *■ wl,h

."*d ssa tare*to eeoinnorf t^t, n2?ttfr ‘I, ready style. The programme was varied and
OvfWPiI#™ htart,I y/ ®ach college at interesting, the performers being aU
Oxford is prepared to take from two members of the club.
X t0 it® , The Rev. E. E. Scott’s salary as pas-
IxOTeswM IkSwi8 m0™’ng tor of the Methodist church has been
tendencr* f n tbat tberf 18 n,» raised to $2,000 and the pastorage with 
ie”«= t?? Part of exclusive col- free house furnished, etc., is now worth
leges to raise objections to being ‘tAmeri- $2.500 
canized.”
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
aThe Men Will -Be Cordially Received at 

Oxford.
are eou-

if
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Messrs. H. «Sheppard and Thos. he- 
men, of the Jubilee Mining company, 
came in last evening from the Delphi 
group of claims bringing samples of 
ore from a large body struck at the 
bottom of the shaft being sunk 
small lead on the VBrass” claim, says 
the Nanaimo Herald. The new lead 
is so large that its size can only be 
ascertained by cross cutting, the bottom 
of the shaft being completely in ore. 
Samples of the ore from the new strike 
appear to be very rich, and are mùch 
better looking than any ore previously 
found on this group, though assays of 
over $4 in gold and 15.5 per cent, cop
per have been secured. Assays will be 
made from this new strike, and it is 
believed will be high in copper and 
gold values. The Delphi group con-4 
sists of seven full mineral claims, the 
Delphi, Brass, Blue Bird, Iron Crown, 
Crown Head, Tyro and- Saratoga, and 
is located on the South Fork of the 
Nanaimo river, about 23 miles from 
Nanaimo.

It
VANCOUVER POWER CO.

Important Contract Awarded For $35,000 
Worth of Conner Wire.

The Vancouver Power Co. dosed a con
tract on Tuesday for the supply of 170 
miles of Conner transmission wire, the 
consideration being $35,000. The deal 
closed by the management of the Power 
company, with Mr. F. Darling, the local 
agent of the E. F. Phillips Electrical Works 
Co., of Montreal, for the supply of the 
tenal. According to the terms of the con
tract, one-third of the wire is to be deliv
ered on the first of March next, one-third 
on May l. and tile oalanee bv Julv 1

This wire, which will weigh 130 tons, is 
intended for the transmission of the cur
rent from the generating stations of the 
Power company on Lake Beautiful to Van
couver. The wire Is technically designated 
as No. 2 gauge, is a quarter of an inch 
in diameter.

Another important feature of the trans
mission sys 
pany’s elect

if on a

I
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AFTER TEN MONTHS.
A WINTER FORBOAST. “ j Man Arrested in Connection With Mur-

Ladysmitk Gets a Touch of Snow and ^ ^!ftery’
Cold Weather Predicted. Washington, Nov. 7.—Richard Cole a

LadymmH, R ri ^ zc, • ix col°red porter, 20 years old, was today
—HeMr7^anÂwBf»n'h»? u7"7^S^iaL) amsrted and committed to jail to await 

>7^. 88<T fel1 here all day Thurs- the action of the grand jury on the 
in ythoUL^r, Str0ng 7haw ,8et in about 7 charge of committing an assault on Mrs 
iwnv Air Mg, 8nd cashed most of it Ada Gilbert Dennis, a vieil known 
.«way- Air. Maguire, road boss, a resi- dressmaker, at her home in this citv

Xavsht1,^atb-s°^ Vi6 Islvnd since OTer ten months ago. Mrs. Dennis dtod 
meneernm of 1? ,.‘s lhe farhest e°m- from the injury a short time, ago with- 
7i)fi^fnt of wl°t®r he has seen in out recovering sufficiently to talk ra- 
all those years, and he has been a care- tionally. Julius van Brakle (colored!

°t Je0ther conditi0?8- He a former porter in the Brunswick hoteh 
eiJiweX lih iIndiaua are probably quite testified today before the coroner’s iurv 

their prophecy, that the com- that ~on March 19 Cole had said some- 
winter will be unusually cold, for thing to him to the effect that he (Cole) 

out ^hat0thIvTsiyUS ^ W°°dS bear would be a happy man if Dennis

"”*1 - 5S«NZ5f58tie S£%SSSsur surxr sA&Ej?”d hays amongst the islands. The 'Dennis might say something which 
tU4helS hîve been busy amongst 'would re-open the investigation 

th^.-W’th great success. Indians are Detective Hartigau, who has been
widgeon aiTd^oth^dîhl m?,lar<3’ teal, working on the case ever since the crime 
the town “ otb r ed,bl6 duck around Was committed, testified that Cole is the

only person among those he investigated 
'who wavered in his statements. Cole, 
who also testified before the coroner’s 
'jury, denied making the statement, and 
protested that he had assisted the au
thorities.

-o
recom-

I
K
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Mr. Smith has a good word to say 
for the fruit growers of the province. 
While in some instances there wras man
ifested a tendency to defraud the pub
lic by false packing, in most cases which 
came under his notice he found that the 
fruit growers were inclined to be hou- 
est, but were ignorant of what was re
quired of them.

' The following inscription for the brass 
tablet which will be erected at Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ont., in memory 
of the late Principal Grant, speaks for 
itself :

In loving memory of George Muuro 
Granf, DD., LL.D., C.M.G., born in
Nova Scotia, December 22, 1835, Prin- 'Since Monday of last week there 
cipal of this University from November, “ave bqeu laid off over 100 men from 
1877, till his death, May 10, 1902, au- the smelter, at Northport, Wash, 
thor, teacher, speaker and administrator, Ihese are largely men who came dur- 
he was eminent alike in the educational 1US the strike, a year ago, and some 
worjd, in the church and in public af- men "who came recently. The entire 
fairs. His masterly character, fearless /fui'ce will not be at work again till 
love of truth at and untiring service to after Christmas, and in the meantime 
Queen s University were a constant ?o- these men will be forced to lie idle or-go 
spiration to its students. Under his elsewhere; There are lots of them who 
Avise guidance the University prospered cannot hold off that long without pay, 
greatly, growing from one single build- and others who are taking this oppor- 
ing to six, and increasing three-fold its tunity to leave town. Some of them 
teaching staff and six-fold the number start for Salt Lake City tomorrow 
of students; Monumentum Requiris Cir- 
cumspic/x Frected by the 
Mater Society. November, 1902.

The University Crest will be engravel 
on the tablet.

tem as arranged by the <‘"iu- 
rical experts, is that the wire 

tvlll be strung in four complete circuits. 
This is to gurantee a continu ty of service, 
as even should three of the lines be out ? 
order, the remaining line would still zive 
a perfect service. This will permit a cur
rent to the amount of 12.000 horsepower 
to be delivered in the city.

Mr. J. Buntzen states that It is the Van
couver Power company’s intention to h 
the Wire strung and power brought into 
the city by next October. The mammoth 
tunnel between Lakes Beautiful ami < 
quitlam will not be finished then, but it S' 
intended to use the waterpower from lim 
lower lake In order to supply the hoa\ v 
demand for current for Illumination pur
poses during the winter months.

According to the 
fine will be about 
This will start from one of th 
era at the generating station o 
tiful and run to a point on the north shore 
of the Inlet opposite Barnet. Then aerosa 
the Iu)et by means of submarine rnblos ami 
following the shoreline of the Inlet P- a 
point about midway between Harriet a ml 
Hastings, whence it will be located due 
south until it strikes the Westmiasmr train 
line. The other transformer will be locat
ed there, and the line will branch. One 
will go to Vancouver while the other will 
be continued to the power-house, on the 
tram line. A branch from there will like'v 

built to New Westminster to furnish 
bower to that CKv.

o-
NORTHPORT SMELTER.

Working Force Reduced—A Hundred 
Alen Thrown Out.

As stated before, the fruit inspector is 
very enthusiastic regarding British Col
umbia as a fruit-producing region. In 
his opinion Okanagan valley is today the 
premier fruit growing area of the prov
ince, but other new districts, now rapid
ly being developed are pressing it close
ly for supremacy.

In his interviews with those who are 
called upon to handle largely the fruit 
crop of the province, Mr. Smith found 
that they invariably expressed a prefer
ence for British Columbia fruit. They 
consider it much better in quality gener
ally than that imported from the South, 
and would pav even a higher price for 
it, providing it is put in an attractive 
form.

I
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HUNGARIAN EMIGRANTS.

Bill That Will Divert Them From Ger- 
Man Ports.

Kb.
n 1

o
the Alma GREENWOOD MINING NEtWS.

An Important Find—Rich Ore From 
Providence—The Smelters.

o\ ienna, Nov. 7.—The TT u ni: a rion gov
ernment has introduced in the Reich
stag an emigration reform bill of sweep
ing character. One of the main provi
sions of this bill strikes a heavy blow 
at the North Atlantic steamship lines 
by empowering the government to route 
«-migrants through the Hungarian port 
of Flume. Up to the present time the 
Hungarian emigrants have sailed chiefly 
room the ports of Hamburg, Bremen, 
Rotterdam and Antwerp and last year 
f*1® tojai of 70.941 Hungarian emigrants 
,4 these ports. The prospective loss 
to, German and other steamship lines 
sailing from the ports mentioned is like
ly to be even greater because Austria 
14 now-preparing a similar bill tn'S-ml 
Austrian emigrants through Trieste. The 
Hungarian bill specifically prohibits emi
gration of certain classes of people in
cluding men who have not performed 
military service, parents who leave be
hind children under 15 years and per
sons without adequate traveling money 
or whose expenses are paid by foreign 
states or colonization societies. Under 
the bill the government can forbid emi
grants to certain countries entirely or 
provisiouaily, and it can prevent emigra
tion certain classes of artisans when 
deemed

FREIGHT WRECKED.

•PERMISSION GRANTED. con
nsAlluding briefly to the mistakes which, 

had been made in the past by the fruit
growers of the provinfce, Mr. Smith said 
they no doubt were mainly attributable 
to the fact that mauy 
came *

V* estminster Bridge Approaches to 
Gross Railway Track. ST. GEORGES^ ^MASQUERADE

Preparations For the Annual Carnival 
of Fun Well Under Way.

The Sons and Daughters of St. 
George met last evening, and it was 
reported that the arrangements for 
their annual masquerade ball were al
most perfected. The Davis combina
tion orchestra has been engaged to fur
nish the music, which will embrace all 
the latest patriotic dance music. The 
supper will be provided by the lady 
members of the order, and their repu
tation as caterers will not be allowed 
to suffer on this occasion. The prizes, 
which are on view at Weiler (Bros., are 
exceedingly costly and appropriate, Mrs.
-1 - D. Helmcken, with her usual gener
osity having donated a splendid prize for 
the best historical character. -His Wor
ship the Mayor, with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I). Helmcken. have kindlv consented 
te act as judges. The decoration of 
the hall and supper rooms is in the 
hands of a committee who intend mak
ing a feature of this. The tickets may 
be obtained from any member of the 
order, or fram merchants in the city 
Those intending to be present should 
make immediate application for their 
tickets as only a limited number wifi 
be sold, the committee being anxious 
to avoid the -crushing of past years.

ANOTHER DEAD.

Thirteen Killed by New York Explo

it is reported from Greenwood that 
a shoot of ore with an iron gangue had 
been met with in one of the upper quar
ries of the Mother Lode, Deadwood 
camp, known locally as the sulphur ore 
quarries, from the ore having sufficient 
sulphur in association with iron and 
silica to facilitate the extraction of its 
copper values. As an insufficiency of 
iron in the gangue of the ore is one 
Of the chief drawbacks the local smel
ters have to contend against yester
day s news was received at the B. O 
Lopper company’s smelter with much 
satisfaction, especially as the shoot of 
irony” ore was stated to be from four 

to live feet in thickness.
At the Providence mine the work of 

sending to the railway station two rail
way cars of the rich ore lately mined 
in the drift from the shaft, at about 
60 feet below the surface, 
meneed last week. ’

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
application of the provincial government 
of British Columbia for permission to 
cross with the approaches of the West
minster bridge the tracks of the C. P. 
K and Westminster Southern railways, 
has been granted by the Railway 
mittee.

Aulay Morrison, M. P., left for home 
uincrhr. Cte lias done good work in con
nection with matters of his constituency.

UNITED STATES ARMY. 

Annual Report of MajorGeneral Corbin.

he

THE POLICE COURT.

J. F. Delaney, Alias Hayes, Sentenced 
to Six Months’ Imprisonment.

Tn the Police court yesterday 
log, J. F. Delaney, alias Hayes, 
was the accomplice of Conrad Sutter, 
who got three years for assaulting an 1 
robbing Axel Martinsen, was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment on the 
charge of stealing $50 and a stick pui 
from one of the women on Chatham 
street by whom he was employed. The 
woman was absent from her house 1 n 
Thanksgiving Day, and Delaney, y lu 
had the entree of the house, prized 
open her trunk, and abstracted the 
money and jewelry, afterwards arrang
ing the contents of the trunk to avoid 
suspicion. He was, however, suspected 
of the crime, and when he was detain;-I 
by the police to give evidence in the 
case of Conrad Sutter, evidence was ob
tained proving that he was guilty > 
stealing the money. He pleaded guil'v. 
and Magistrate Hall sentenced him to 
six months’ imprisonment.

A Fort Rupert Indian woman 
fined $5 and costs for being fonud drunk. 
The hotel runners accused of an infra - 
tion of the Streets by-law by shouting 
at the-'stations aud wharves, were again 
remanded.”

com-
h

i-,

IB- one of

was com-
. .. This ore will go
to the Trail smelter, and high returns 
from it are expected.

(Both the smelters in the neighbor
hood of Greenwood continue to run at 

•their full treatment capacity. Most of 
the ore being treated at the B. C. Cop- 
£>er company’s smelter comes from the 
company’s Mother iLode mine, but ship
ments from the Snowshoe mine are also 
being received right along. The Mon
treal & Boston Copper company’s smel
ter puts through ore from the B. C., 
■bnowshoe and Sunset mines.

East-Bound Train Delayed as Track Not 
Clear.

r

NOTED AUTHORITY DEAD.

Napa, Cal., Nov. 6.—Professor George

^explosion ^at^ Madison ‘ S^quar-e^Gar- £»?

dPTis .on th* evening of election day. the founders of the American Pomolo- akled bv f,arter’« Llttie^Llver Pills. Thor
w!£wk1U The total gical society, a contributor to many I not on‘lT. relieve present distress, but
number of deaths from the accident is magazines aud author of several books I strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
uow thirteen. on viticulture and horticulture. paratus. ------ '
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The Mormon
-Of

president Card Créa 
trlarch—Succeeded

S. Alien.

Brief History of the 
Settlement—The 

Leader.

. (President Charles Ora 
-pioneer” Mormon, of Soi 

P and the father aud 
.ton, has been honorably i 
his position as president oi 

of Zion and has bee 
fitnarch, a step higher it 
Pftical organization of the 

s Allen has been apt 
fit. vacancy in the state, 
territorial division of the 
embraces several wards o 

Charles Ora Card was 
vernber 5, 18^. m Ossiat 
Irate Of New York, and n 
^ere age eigbt,
with his parents to Park G 
Huh. Michigan, die attend 

tool at that place for thr 
in returned with his pal 

Centre. At the age of s 
yushed a hand-car and 
Plains with the first comp, 
tied iu the Salt Lake Vail- 
ington, Daria county, Uta 

removed to Logan, livi 
Valley. While in Cache V 
oue of the moving spirits < 
and was identified with eve 
having for its object the j 
the settlement, and for tour 
superintended the erection 
Logan Temple and the L 
uacle. He presided until 18 
jje was called by the churc 
British Columbia aud Albei 
of a country in which to est 
for himself and compatri 
selection resulted in the bi 
«ton. He camped at the m 
creek on October 24, 1886, 
eus grass, accessibility to 
water appealed to his judgi 
returned to Utah with his 
graphic description of Albei 
port recided those lookingl 
and another party was so 
who reached Canada ou J 

THE FIRST SETTL] 
The company consisted o 

ilies, the population about 
and from then Cardston, 
leadership of Charles Ora 
grown apace and has now 
of 4,000 souls located in ted 
Charles Ora Card retires frj 
dency with the blessings o 
he has led and counselled, 
ably assisted in his work bj 
and accomplished wife, Md 

Zina—she is called 
in the district. She is the 
Brigham Young, and has j 
energy and executive abil 
diseased father. Mrs. Car 
cipated in nearly every 
both religious and temper 
husband has been engaged i 
ing to Alberta.

THE N EW LE AT 
Heber S. Allen, who has 

ed president, taking the pla< 
Ora Card, is a young man,

, Utah, December 26, 1 
ed from Utah in 1883 

Cardston, accepting the a p< 
Cardston Co-operative Comf 
ing with the company fou: 
1893 he started business 
with a small stock, obtaii 
in two roms of his residen 
his business had increased, i 
ed a two-story building, 
which became in a short 
quate for the still increas 
In 1898 he was again forci 
his premises and last y 
was estimated at $125, 
Allen has been a member 
council and board of trad 
Cardston became incorpo 
town, and his voice has 
heard in any public euterpi 

He is the owner of a hf 
-the Cardston roller mill, aj 
a young man, leader amor 
Mr. Allen and his wife v 
couple married in Cardston 
them have been active w 
clesiastical work both here 
President Allen steps int< 
astical position with a sol 
laid by the pioneers befort 
of toil are ahead, which i 
experience aud great things 
of him in the future, relj 
vancement, both temporal 
—Regina Leader.
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THE FONTENO
Ml

Developments on 
Claim Indicate Th 

erty Is Valual

A meeting of the share! 
Fontenoy Mining Compai 
yesterday afternoon at V 
Messrs. Pooley, Luxton « 
majority of the shares w 
ed, 'and after a lengthened 
of the affairs of the com pi 
solved to offer the balanci 
ury shares for sale in ord 
the claims against the cou 
reported to the meeting 
the favorable aspect of , 
joining properties, there w 
ficulty in disposing of si 
in Spokane and elsewhe 
company’s affairs in a g 
P. J. Hickey, who was 
meeting, stated that on 
claim, which adjoins 
ground, * vein three feet 
encountered in the face 
moire than 30 feet from 
boundary line, and that ! 
formed by Mr. Clarke, o 
had now secured control 
loo, that this ore assayed 
ton. -Mr. Hickey also g; 
line of the work which 
on the eompany’s claim 
Kinney, and stated tha 
were all in good shape, 
a continuation of 
There are three shafts 
ty—one to a depth of 
which three drifts had 
30, 60 and 140 feet de] 
Two veins had been en< 
base ere and one free 
•ays ae high as $80 per 
cared from the free mi

THAVBLTNG witi

Pleaeaet Experience 
üfeat»T of the C<

George Denny, who : 
the erty editorship of 
take a position with 
Pre*e In New York, i 
•greeable and interes 
Writing from Boston o 
informe a relative in 
is touring the country 
'Prinee of Siam and 
Denny te the only nei 
the party, and is ma 
at heme by his royal :

The party left Bo 
8, and is now travelin 
ing all the principal 
stay will be made a 
thence to Chicago and 
cieee. Mr. Denny ma 
at Chicago and retur 
but It is possible tha 
pahy it right through
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CASCADE WATERPOWER PLANT
Will Be Ready for Operation by Middle 

of November.

From Grand Fork» Newe Gazette.
The big power plant of the Cascade 

Waiter, Power & Light Compauy at 
Omcaae, 12 miles east of this city, wiU 
be in operation about the middle of next 
month. It wiB transmit electricity to 
the mines and' smelters of the Boundary, 
district. The first big customer wd>l b« 
the Granfby Consolidated Mining, Smelt
ing & Power «Company, which has con
tracted for a maximum supply of 2,000 

e-power, of which 1,400 will be util
ized in running the drills, hoists and 
other plant at the Granby manes at 
Phoenix, and the remainder, 600 horse
power, will be used at the Granfoy 
smelter in Grandi Porks. The quantity 
bo be utilized here will vary, as the 
Graolby smelter can get nearly all the 
power required from its own power 
plant except doming certain seasons of 
the year. The Snowshoe mine manage
ment has also albout contracted for 
power tow motive purposes in its big 
mine near Phoenix; and later on the 
other Boundary, naines^ and smelters are 
also likely to prove good customers. An 
initial supply equal to 3,000 horse
power is being developed, and with the* 
installation of additional turbines this 
can be increased to a total capacity of 
6,000 horse-power; the total power 
available is estimated at 12,000 horse
power, /but that quantity will mot be< 
needed at present.. The pole lines be
tween Cascade and Phoenix, a distance 
of about 20 miles in an almost air line, 
have been completed for about three 
months, and the branch lines, three 
miles long, into the Grariby smelter, are 
now being built. This branch line runs 
across the Yale farm, northeast of the 
city, and joins the main lines below the 
Spraggett ranch.

The plant is situated on the main 
Kettle river at Cascade. The river at 
this point runs through a rocky gorge 
in a series of rapids, and falls for a 
distance of about half a mile, and has 
a natural fall in that distance of about 
L21 feet. For the development of the 
power a dam has been constructed at 
the head of the gorge, which raises the 
water to a height of 36 feet above the 
natural level, thus giving a head of 156 
feet at low water. The dam is con 
strutted of timber crib work, filled1 with 
rock, and is 40 feet thick at the base 
and slopes back to a width of 24 feet on 
the top. The total length of the dam 
is 400 feet, andi the total height from 
the base to the top is 60 feet in the 
deepest part of the channel, tapering off 
to a «hemght of 25 feet at the sides. 
Aibont 10,000 cubic yards of rock were 
required to fill the crib work.

The site is on a solid' rock bed 
throughout, and the foundation timbers 
are solidly bolted to the rock.

Two separate duplicate pole lines ex
tend from Cascade to Phoenix, thus en
suring a continuous current even though 
one of the pole lines should be disabled. 
The heaviest copper wire was used. 
The company owns a right-of-way 132 
feet wide which has been completely 
cleared of standing timber. Transform
ers at Grand Forks and Phoenix will be 
utilized to transform the high tension 
voltage inito the voltage required at 
these points. Later on the fruit-grow- 

of the Kettle Volley may be soid1 
power which can be utilized in pumping 
water for watering thousands of acres*- 
This possibility opens up a wide vista 
for -the fdture of, fruit-growing in this 
vicinity.

Official Gazette ■ 
Announcements

■r&8P383EbJBF*m‘OOUNOIL WEST COAST MINES.

Progress <m the Grizzly Bear—Land
slide on Rose Marie.

Clayoquot, Nov. 4.—Measre. Drink- 
water and Nichols arrived from their 
claims on Bear river last evening, and 
return again tomorrow with Mr. Sym- 
onda, of Victoria, who Is down to exam
ine the property.

The tunnel on the Grizzly Bear claim, 
on Kennedy lake, the property of Capt. 
John Irving, haa been driven 50 feet, 
and now showa up a 4-foot lead of 
splendid high-grade ore,

A landslide loccurred on ,the Rose 
Marie claim on Kennedy lake, covering 
np the mouth of the tunnel. The extent 
of the damage is not yet known.

Mr. W. H. Dawley returned from a 
visit to bia home in the East, having 
thoroughly enjoyed a well-earned holi
day* 1 He leaves tomorrow for Deer 
creek to work on his tiaims.

£ Relieve City
matter berore the nroner authorities, and 
euu-eavor tv have the aald wonts unuertak- A£ Kur/iBktv
eu at as eany a date as noasime, and for li| H UUfUCII
farther particulars we -would refer to M<r.
‘Art C. Gamble, inspector of Dykes for Brit
ish Columbia, who is penectiy familiar 
with the necessities in the case, and Who 
iwm be perfectly willing to give any infer 
mat Ion bearing on tne subject within his 
power.

hioved by Councillor Wilson, seconded by 
Councillor Llekman. that cheques be drawn 
in favor of the' reeve, and councillor» for 
their indemnity for the year 1902.

Tenders were revelved for coal oil from 
From C. B.

The Mormons A regular meeting of the Council of the 
Municipality of Chilliwack, was held In 
the court house on the* 1st November, 1902. 
Preeent, His Worship Reeve Paisley, Coun
cillors LUokman. Wilson, Ash well, Thorn
ton, Good and McConnell.

'Minutes of the special meetings of Sep
tember 27th. and October 24th were read, 
and on motion, carried.

Communications—-From Pathmaster C. S. 
Ryder, requesting the Council to collect 
$3 froinf Mr. Joseph Banks for statute la
bor. From Geo. W. Chadsey, enclosing cer
tificate from Pathmaster R A. Kipp, show
ing that the statute labor against Mrs. D. 
MeGilllvray for 1898 had been performed. 
From W. H. Waiters, complaining that 
the game and Sunday observance laws were 
being violated In and abound Sumas. From 
Jakdb Zink, asking for a refund of taxes 
paid in error for three years on the N. W. 
U of Sec. 18. Tp. 26. From J. L. Denholm, 
seeking permission to construct a telephone 
line from his place of business, via the 
Young, and Hope Slough roads to his resi
dence on Fairfield Island. From D. Rob
son, secretary of the New Westminster 
Board of Trade, re the Dominion dredge 
King Edward VII. From Jno. McKenzie, 
enclosing a copy of a letter from the de
partment of the interior to the McLaren 
Ross Lumber Co., respecting the release of 
certain lands applied f>r by the Municip
ality of Chilliwack, from their timber birth 
No. 66. From Pathmaster William Hamil
ton. enclosing' certificate showing that the 
statute labor of Mrs. Elizabeth M-unro, for 
1898 had been performed. From Messrs. 
Wilson, Seakler and Bloomfield respecting 
their account against the Municipality of 
Chiniwack for the sum of (S50 for the re-

Of Alberta fm\
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Notice of Incorporation of West
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the following merchants:
Reeves, JEocpne. Permedlne. Arcllte, 28c. 
per gallon. Any other brand. 26% cents 
per gallon.

From D. B. Hall. Pratt’s Astral. 34c. per 
gallon; Pratt’s Crystal, 35c. per gallon; 
Eocene. 31 %c. per gallon; Olophene, 29c. 
per gallon.

■Moved by Councillor Wilson, seconded by 
Councillor Llekman, that C. B. Reeves’ 
tenner for coal oil he accepted.

The following 
and ordered paid: A. H. Gillanders, $40; 
F. C. Potts, $28: Albert Nldholson, $1.50; J. 
H. Atkinson, $50: S. A. Cawley, $15; R. G. 

’Ballum, $16.86; T. H. Irwin, $10; Fred 
GoodeU, $10: C. Stapleton, $12; A. Mal
colm, $10: Geo. Ryder, $12: Mat Brannick, 
$12.50: J. Davidson, $48; J. A. Scott. $1; 
Arthur Reeves. $3: J. Pelly, $39: Jos. Scott, 
$10; A. A. Cruiekshanks. $10; P. H. Wilson, 
$50: F. Llekman. $50; Geo. H. W. Ash well. 
$60; Geo. Good. $60: James McConnell, $50; 
W. E. A. Thornton. $60: L. W. Paisley,

Outline of Proposition Which 
Will Be Submitted to 

Ratepayers.

horsgrief History of the Cardston 
Settlement—Ttie New 

Leader.

The British Columbia Gazette of No
vember 6, contains the following:

J. Hebden Gillespie, of Gang Ranch, 
Esquire, to be a justice of the peace in 
and for the provmce of British Colrnn-

Tomorrow afternoon at the commit
tee room at the City hall there will be 
another conference between the City 
Council and the directors of the Vic
toria Terminal company, with the ob
ject of finally agreeing upon the terms 
of the proposition of the company on 
which is based tne request for an ex
tension of time in which to carry out 
the terms of the couti act as entered 
into with the city in May, 1800.

At the meeting of the council on Mon
day evening the proposition of the rail
way people will be submitted in writ
ing, and as an outcome of the discus
sion which will ensue it is likely that 
a by-law will be shortly issued for 
the vote of the ratepayers.

In one important particular the pro
position made to the city will deviate 
irom what was generally understood 
to be the case. There will be no sug
gestion of carrying the Upe of rail
way. beyond Sidney. The idea had 
been entertained by the railway people 
that it would be advisable in the in
terests of the project to extend the 
lme from Sidney to a point known as 
Swartz bay; but an investigation by the 
company’s engineers disclosed the fact 
that this was impracticable, as immense 
rock cuttings would Ibe neegsaapy. 
Therefore a decision was reached to 
leave the present northern terminus of 
the road where it is—at Sidney.

1'VC<ident Charles Ora Card, the 
Mormon, of Southern Alber- 

aud the lather and founder of tiard- 
" has been honorably released fr im 

L0<,t.on as president of the Alberta 
,!tg „f Zieu and has been ordained a 
Mtr aivh, a step higher in the ecciesi- 
rti ',i‘ organization of the church. He- 

<' Alien has been appointed te till 
,ho vvaney in the state. A state is a 
torriuTial division of the church that 
Imbraete eeveral wards or branches. 

i h iiTes Ora Card was born on Ne- 
5, 1839, in Ossian, Alleghany, 

,.u, of New York, and removed fiom 
l.r0 at the see of eight years, geing 
with bis parents to Park Centre, St. Jo- 
«h Mitaigan. tie attended the public 
Soi at that place for three years, blit 
:,a:n returned with his parents to Paik 
t’entre. At the age of seventeen )>« 
hushed a hand-car and crossed the 
Lin, with the first company that Bet
ti in the Salt Lake Valley, at Farm- 
iiigtou, Davis county, "Utah. In 1860 

6 ernoved to Logan, living in Cache 
While in Cache Valley he was 

"uf the moving spirits of that place 
Bj was identified with every movement 

having for its object the prosperity of 
the settlement, and for fourteen years he 

riuteuded the erection of the great 
login Temple and the Logan Taber
nacle. lie presided until 1890. In 1886 
be was called by the church to explore 
British Columbia and Alberta in search 
„f a country in which to establish homes 
(or himself and compatriots, and his 
selection resulted in the birth of Card- 

lie camped at the mouth of Lees

accounts were received
3-Official Charged With Serious Offence.

According to advices from Juneau, 
United States Commissioner Irwin is 
on trial at Juneau, before Judge Brown, 
for malfeasance in office; also mutilat
ing records. Attorneys Cheney and 
Johnson, the only two lawyers in Doug
las, bring charges claiming he grafted 
from $1 to $10 in nearly all criminal 
cases, and covered the graft by putting 
in a fine and forfeiture report. Irwin 
was formerly Superintendent of Public 
instruction in Oregon.

Atlin school district has bcea created 
as follows:

-AJ1 that tract of land in and around 
the town of Atlin, Cassiar district, em- 
ua?ie<* w^hin a circle whose centre 

shall be the government school-house in 
Atlin, and whose radius shall be a dis
tance ot live miles from suck centre.

I

$50
The by-law for the opening: up and estab

lishing highways within the municipality 
was given its first and second reading.

On motion the Council adjourned.
6. A. CAWLEY.

C. M. C.

Yenii't1 r vision of a by-law In the year 1900. From 
A. G. Long, submitting an offer for the sale 
of a hand engine. 500 feet of fire hose 
and a hose cart. From J. C. Henderson. Notice is given that the government 

of the provmce of British Columbia will 
proceed to construct a certain bridge 
oyer the navigable waters of the Fraser 
river, (British Columbia, at the city of 
New Westminster, and that plans and 
specifications of said bridge and ap
proaches have been duly deposited m 
the office °f the Hon. the Minister of 
Public Works of Canada at Ottawa, 
and m the office of the district regis- 
tlNlr titles, New Westminster, B. C.

And notice is hereby given that after 
one month s notice of the deposit of the 
said plans and specifications as hereby 
given, the said government of the prov- 
,ïï?e of British Columbia will apply to 
IHis 'Excellency, the Uovernor-Geuerai- 
m-Couucil for authorization and ap
proval of the said works, plans and 
specifications. This notice is given in 
pursuance of the statute in that behalf, 
being revised statutes of Canada, Chap.

o
OBITUARY.medical health officer, calling the atten

tion of the Board of Health to the unsani
tary condition of the Chinese shacks on 
Young street. From H. Hulbert, calling 
the attention of the Council to the reported 
jam pile forming at the outlet of Summit 
lake, aud pointing out the necessity of 
making all possible enquiries as to the facts 
In the case.

Funeral of the Late Mrs. Lettice Was 
Largely Attended.

The remains of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Lettice were laid to rest yester
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, No, 58 Kane 
street, at 2:15 p. m., and at Christ 
Church cathedral at 2:30, where 
were conducted by the Rev. 
Beanlands, at the church and grave. 
Appropriate hymns were sung, and the 
large attendance of friends and the 
many beautiful floral designs testified 
to the esteem in which the deceased 
lady was held. The following gentle
men acted as pall-bearers : Messrs. K. 
■fc£. Hiscock, J. Blackbourn, T. 'Shot- 
holt, J. S. Stannard, W. Wilson and 
W. J. Anderson.

MOUNT BENTLEY IRON.

Messrs. Bentley and McGregor, who 
recently returned from their iron mines 
at Bugaboo, say they have now three 
groups of claims on the one vein, each 
one having a large tonnage of ore in 
sight, on which they have just finish
ed their assessment work. On the Dav
id mineral claim the vein is 520 feet in 
width and over 700 feet in length, and 
the ore rises to an elevation of 550 feet 
in a distance of 700 feet. This alone, 
will speak for itself as to the tonnage 
of ore. The ore is high grade and prac
tically free from impurities. Two thou- ,.x, ,
sand feet, west of this property is the -*-^e harbor at Sidney is much ex- 
famous Conqueror group, which has P°se(I to the easterly gales, which pre- 
been so much spoken of, and uegotia- vUll occasionally during the winter
tious for the purchase of which are now months, and, as a consequence, steam-
pending with a powerful company. Ad- er. landings are sometimes attended 
joining the Conqueror group on the west with danger. Mr. Keefer, the govern- 
is the Ironmaster group. This is the ment engineer, recently made a survey 
last property located, aud little work the harbor, and will report in favor
has been done on it. it is hard to say as of the erection of a breakwater, which
to the width of the ore body on this pro-j will obviate the difficulty. This will
pert3% as the vein is partiv buried up1 make Kidney a good harbor and allow 
by wash, with only one wall and 100 the ferry boats to make safe landings 
feet of ore exposed. This outcrop has m all conditions of wind and weather,
every appearance of being equally as A vnry important point in connection
large as the others, and the ore, which with the proposition made the city by
has been assayed, shows it to be of the the Victoria Terminal company, is the
same grade. fact that a scheme is proposed whereby

the city will be relieved, after a cer
tain date, from the burden of paying 
$«9,000 per year interest on the bonds. 
For ten years the city has been called 
upon to pay this sum, and unless some 
other arrangement can be made, will 
require to do so for 15 years longer. 
The railway people recognize that this 
is a very serious burden for the city 
to carry, and propose to take over that 
responsibility on certain conditions from 
a certain date. The Mayor and Aider- 
men are very favorably impressed with 
this feature of the general proposition.

The request made to the city for an 
extension of time for the carrying out 
of the terms of the contract does not 
embody any suggestidn of a serious de
parture from what was agreed upon iu 
the original scheme. Where a combina
tion passenger and freight ferry was 
stipulated, the company now proposes 
to put on two boats—one a passenger 
ferry of the speed of 18 knots, aud a 
freight boat, to accommodate eight cars, 
at a speed of 10 knots. In no other 
way will the 'terms of the original con
tract be departed from. An extension 
of time in which to construct the ferries 
is asked for from May next until De
cember.

Regarding the complaint made by the 
Victoria Trades and Labor council that 
the Victoria Terminal company was 
paying inadequate wages to the men in 
its employ, a director of the company 
informed the Colonist yesterday that 
he was surprised at any such complaint 
being made, for, as a matter of fact„ 
the Victoria Terminal company is pay
ing its men higher wages than any 
other railway in British Columbia, and. 
besides, does not employ any Oriental 
labor whatever.

to the gov-and reporting them 
ernment agent at New Westminster.

Board of Works Report—Councillor Lick- 
man reported having examined the contract 
of -F. C. Potts on the Hall road, had found 
the work well done, and re comm ended pay
ment of tiie same. Councillor Ashwell re
ported having employed R. G, Ballum to 
repair the Landing road leading to the 
lower bar, at a cost of $5. and recommend
ed payment. Councillors Ashwell and Mc
Connell reported having examined the old 
mall road leading to McDonald's landing, 
and found that to place the same in a 
proper state of repair, would require an 
expenditure which could not be warranted 
by this Council. Councillor Good reported 
having Jet to A. Malcolm, ditching on the 
Ford road, for $10. had examined the work, 
found It well done; and recommended pay
ment, also that he had let to G. Ryder, 
ditching on the Nowell road for $12, had 
found the work weT done, and recom- 

payment: also that he had exam- 
ditch dug by J. Davidson on the 

had found the work well

he
Valley. ,services

Canon :

nape

J
o

creek on October 24, 1886, the luxuri
ous grass, accessibility to timber and 
water appealed to his judgment, and he 
returned to Utah with his report. His 
-raidin' description of Alberta in his re
port redded those looking for homes, 
and another party was soon formed. 
tIo reached Canada on June 3, 1887.

THE FIRST SETTLEMENT.
The company consisted of eight fam

ilies, the population about ninety souls, 
a'nd’ from then Cardston, under the 
leadership of Charles Ora Card, has 
grown apace and has now a population 
of 4.000 souls located in ten settlements. 
Chartes Ora Card retires from the presi
dency with the blessings of the people 
he has led and counselled. He has been 
ably assisted in his work by his devoted 
aini accomplished wife, Mrs. Zina Card 
-Aunt Zina—she is called by everyone 
in the district. She is the daughter of 
Brigham Young, and has inherited the 
energy and executive abilities of her 
diseased father. Mrs. Card has parti 
eipated in nearly every undertaking, 
both religious and temporal; that her 
husband has been engaged in since com
ing to Alberta.

THE NEW LEADER.
Heber S. Allen, who has been ordain

ed president, taking the place of Charles 
Ora Card, is a young man, bom in Hy-

„ Utah, December 26, 1864. He re-
ved from. Utah in 1883 and came to 

Cardston, accepting the a position in the 
Cardston Co-operative Company, remain
ing with the company four years. In 
18B he started business for himself 
with a small stock, obtained on time, 
in two roms of his residence. Iu 1894 
his business had increased, and he erect
ed a two-story building, 25x50 , feet, 
which became in a short time inade
quate for the still increasing business. 
In 1898 he was again forced to enlarge 
his premises and last year his business 
was estimated at $125,000. President 
Alien has been a member of the town 
council and board of trade ever since 
Cardston became incorporated as a 
town, and ilia voice has always been 
heard in any public enterprise.

He is the owner of a half-interest in 
the Cardston roller miH, and is, though 
a young man, leader among his people. 
Mr. Allen and his wife were the first 
couple married in Cardston, and both of 
them have been active workers in ec
clesiastical work both here and in Utah. 
President Allen steps into the ecclesi
astical position with a solid foundation 
laid by the pioneers before him. Years 
of toil are ahead, which will ripen his 
experience and great things are expected 
of him in the future, relative to ad
vancement, both temporal and religious. 
-Regina Leader.

LA PATRIE.
Certificates of incorporation 

been issued to the following:
The iRosella Hydraulic Mining &

lb>t2w25?1?ut.JompanL limited. Capital, 
*250,000 in 25 cent shares.

The Western Corporation, limited. 
Capital $-10,000 in $100 shares.

The following have been registered 
as extra-provincial companies:

The Bella Coola Pulp & Paper com
pany Capital $10,000 in $1 shaies. 
lhe head office of the company is at 
Tacoma, and the head office in this 
province at Victoria with Lindley 
Crease, barrister, as attorney.

The North Fork Placer company. 
Capital $i 5,000 in 10 cent shares. The 
head office is at Spokane, and the head 
office in this province at Erie, with L. 
P. Hornberger as attorney.

Mr. Tarte’s Organ on Colonial Con
ference.

Montreal, Nov. 0.—(Special.)—Refer
ring to the deliberations of the colonial 
conference as disclosed by the blue 
book Le Patrie says: “The moral of all 
this is that the hour has come for Can
ada to have a policy of its own and 
tor itself. The United States have re
fused to make commercial arrange
ments with us. England declares to us 
that she cannot give a preference iu 
her markets. Let us therefore, without 
delay resolve to practice the maxim 
that charity well ordained begins at 
home.

have

mended 
ined the

Central road.
done, and recommended payment: also that 
he had examined the expenditure of money 
under Pathmaster C. Stapleton, found the 
money 
ment.
and adopted.

Moved by Councillor Thornton, seconded 
by Councillor Ashwell. that Constable At
kinson be Instructed to repair the bridge 
over the Semlnault, on the P. Central
road. ,, , . « . Jealous Man Stabs a "Woman iu theMoved by Council Llekman. seconded by Head
Councillor Wilson, that the collector be in- ___ *
structed to place In suit at the December A -nsitting of the County Court, -all delinquent Un Vv ednesdaÿ Lottie Brace was
municipal rates and taxes (prior to 1892) stabbed by James Champez at Seattle, 
which remain unpaid by December 1st. and died bn Wednesday night.

Moved by Councillor Ashwell. seconded by According to the Seattle P.-I. the 
Councillor Wilson that the collector be In- stabbing took place at the Ascade 
structed to apply for an order of the court thpfltrp lr f0|inwpzi woman’s oold- ut it a sitting in December, for the dis- theatre it toi lowed tne woman s com 
tress of the goods and chattels of all par- ness toward the man with whom, she 
ties who have not paid their fines under had lived near Dawson. He wished 

Noxious Weeds My-law. her to marry him. -She treated him with
Moved by Councillor Afbwcll, seconded by little civility when they met. He fol- 

CounClLlor Thornton, that the clerk be In- iowed her and her sister, Ella Brace, 
structed to procure a magistrates’ court f „ennnii onnr tlm building andregister for the use of the Magistrates’ ™ Vu s^co”a ”°?£ or >“e uunamg auu 
Court in this municipality. ^ head of the stairs plunged the

Moved by Councillor Ashwell. seconded long blade of a sharp corn knife into 
by Councillor Thornton, that the motion her head.
of the special meeting of the 24th of Oc-1 Champez, who is a French-Canadian, 
tober. regarding the expenditure of $550 tojd the gtory 0f his relations with the

n ° woman. He said they had been living 
Moved Kbv Councillor Ashwell. seconded on- an island above Dawson for some

time. They owned a horse together 
and when they went to Dawson to sell 
it there arose a quarrel between them 
which finally terminated «in her leaving 
him and having nothing to do with 
him. He started for this state and left 
her there, but says" she promised then 
to follow him wherever he might go. 

Thesq occurrences took place last 
Hope Slough, to where eaid dyke crosses fall- (jhampez staved most of the win-
the said road near the Fraser river, and t • Vanoniiver "B C He went tothat a sum not to exceed $250 be expended -™ \„n<vr!,v£i! fn„S *ho xro-
ln graveling said road from Hope Slough Seattle m March and found the w
to Wellington street, and from the dyke man. She passed him upop the street 
to the Fraser river, work to -be done bv without noticing him. He returned 
day labor, and to be expended under the again and received some attention, but 
supervision of the Board of Work». not as much as he desired. A few

Moved by Councillor Thornton, seconded d h went aeain to Seattle—by Councillor Good, that Path master, s f B® Ae vren t agam to oea iuo-
Cruickshanks be supplied with plank to box , this time from Losmopolis, where h 
12 rods of ditch on the C. C. road as the had been working in a mill. He spent a 
same Is caving in. j long evening with Lottie at the Arcade.

Mover by Councillor Ashwell, seconded and returned there Tuesday evening, 
by Council lor Thornton, that the reeve and $he had caned him! and with her sister 
clerk be instructed to sign a cheoue in te-; atai>s when he inflicted
vor of James Murray, for the amount of | ® f , .. . _minj -trioMs graveling contract on the Young road, ™ her_ temple the fatal wound. Hi 
•when the same Is reported -complete by the story does not vary from that told by

the police and witnesses. A few, min
utes afterwards he disappeared.

well laid out, and recommended pay- 
All of which on motion received.

MURDER AT SEATTLE.

FRIGATE ANSON.
Report That Wreck of Famous Vessel Is 

Recovered.
ers

The organization of !a Farmer’s In
stitute at Bella Coola is authorized.

After a submersion of ninety-five years 
the famous frigate Anson is showing above 
water in Mount’s Bay. on the south coast 
of -Cornwall, where she was wrecked on 
December 29. 1807.

She was lying in four fathoms of water, 
and on her decks were found seven brass 
guns and also a large number of Iron guns.

The Admiralty ha 
the discovery and it 4s expected that of
ficials will be sent to make full Investiga
tion with a view of the recovery of the 
almost priceless relic. It Is stated that the 
frigate had booty of Spanish doubloons on 
board, and this fact will add to the in
terest with which farther developments 
are awaited.

The Anson, which carried forty-four guns 
took no mean part in the victories achieved 
over the' iSpanish and French at the end 
of last century. She assisted 'In the de
feat of Lord 'Rodney of the Comte de 
Grasse in 1782. while a year before being 
•wrecked she accomplished the famous feat 
of destroying ten Spanish gunboats and a 
battery.

Ithe
(Placer mining1 claims have been laid 

over in the following districts as fol- z

Kamloops, Ashcroft, Yale and Simil- 
kameen until May 1, 1903.

Clinton, until May 1, 1903.
Stikine, Liard aud Teslin lake, until 

June 15, 1903.
•Nanaimo, until May 1, 1903.
•Cariboo, until June 1, 1903.

Edmonds and Edmonds, of New 
Westminster, give notice of application 
to the legislative assembly of the prov
ince of British Columbia at its next 
session for an act to incorporate the 
'Westminster, Vancouver and Fraser 
Valley Railway company, with power 
to construct, equip, operate and 
tain a line or lines of railway for the 
carriage of passengers and freight 
from a point at or near the city of 
Vancouver, or some other cônveniènt 
point on the shore of Bntrard inlet, to 
some point on the Fraser river at or 
near the city of New Westminster; and 
from a point on the south bank of the 
Fraser river, opposite the said city of 
New Westminster, easterly through the 
municipalities of Surrey, Langley, 
iMatsqui, 'Sumas and Chilliwack, to a 
point on the Fraser river at or near 
Chilliwack, to a point on the -Frrfser 
river at or near Chilliwack; and from 
some convenient point on said last- 
mentioned line of railway westerly 
through the municipalities of Surrey and 
Delta to a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser river.

been informed of
£Melancholy Study In the Jife of a French 

Submarine.

From Poll Mall Gazette. 
The

times very hard. Til 
submarine Goubet to a nr

Inventors Is some- 
e sale of the 
-rlvate purchaser Is

way ofby Councillor Thornton, that we expend 
the Burn of $550 in grading and graveling 
the continuation of the Young road. Mo- 

withdrawn by consent.
.:ne vouo 

in point. years ago France 
was electrified by the report that the diffi
culties ot . submarine navigation had been 
overcome, and that

Fifteentlon
Moved by -Councillor Aehwell, seconded 

by Councillor Thornton, that we consent 
to pay the provincial government the sum 
of $300 to widen the dyke two trains loads 
of gravel to each train In length, from 
where the dyke crosses the Young road at

It Md ceased to be a 
mere subject for fantastic speculation. 
The man who convinced an 
public that it
steer a boat, under water and 
with precision against an enemy’s ship was 
M. Goubet, an engineer. Taking the boat 
that he called after his own name to Cher
bourg, he there demonstrated how It could 
successfully torpedo a battleship' by twice 
passing beneath the keel exf the cruiser 
Magenta. The public was enchanted, and 

service writers iu the newspapers spilled 
quantities of Ink In showing to the world 
that -France had. at one stroke, destroyed 

the preconceived notions of marine 
warfare.. The most enthusiastic of them 
all was Camille -Pelletan, the present Min
ister of Marine, who Is now visiting the 
outlying naval stations of France. The 

ment was forced to take notice of 
like most govern- 

rest a little yhlle It

Incredulous 
was Indeed possible to 

direct It 'mam-
°.

BLOWS OUT *.M ■

HIS BRAINS
*

all
Richard Fielding a Nanaimo 

Pioneer Ends Life By a 
Bullet.

CAPTCOLMAN govern
the invention, though, 
ments, it wanted to 
thought. Yielding, however, to popular 
clamor, it Instituted a commission to study 
the new boat. That was glory and fortune 
for the inventor, at least he thought so. . 
but unfortunately 
by his creditors, 
the form of the sale of the boat which 
raised not only his own. but his 
trymen’s anticipations to the highest 
In 1887. The steed starves while the grass 
Is growing, and while the government was 
making up its mind to purchase the pat
ents, poor Goubet starved.

The Goulbet type is no longer In vogue. 
Other inventors have arisen, and the world 
forgets the pioneers. That is how it was 
that a melancholy little company of buy
ers assembled In the rain at the docks of 
Paris at St. Ouen on Friday afternoon and 
discussed the “points” of the Goubet. 
which* was lying, like some stranded fish, 
out of water. The sale began at scrap Iron 
prices, and mounted slowly by two-pound 
bids. Then the old iron merchants would 
advance no further, and the real struggle 
began. For over an hour a dealer In an
tiquities—a significant trade In such a con
nection—and a bailiff disputed hotlv 
price. Finally the bidding ceased at 45.- 
OOOf.. or If one counts the expenses, at 
more than £2,000. /

SECURES BAIL I
Board of Works.

Moved by Councillor Wilson, seconded by 
Councillor Llekman, that the reeve and 
clerk be Instructed to sign a cheque In fa
vor of -Ohas. Carter for the amount o# his 
pathmaster’» grant, when the same has 
•been reported as having been properly ex
pended by the Board at Works.

Moved by Councillor Thornton, seconded 
•by Councillor Ashwell. that the letter from 
Messrs. Wilson. Senkler and Bloomfield be' 
received, filed and that the clerk reply, ex
plaining all the circumstances In connec-
tlon therewith, and tender them $25 as New 200-Tofl Cyanide Plant who was _
SfeSSWr Will Be Ready End

!H. Hulbert be received, filed, and that the of Year. <-year-old daughter, who was given in
reèŸë and clerk be 'Instructed to Interview the charge of the mother, Mrs. E. V.
1. M. Henderson and Joseph Gibson on their -, f t « Smith, by the San Francisco courts, ap-
return from Summit lake, procure from plied for release on habeas corpus pro-

nghthe f»rmaflonnorthe lam “Sometime about the end of Decern- ceedings in chambers ^terday morn:
the outlet of said lake, and report accord- ber the new 200-ton cyanide plant at the ing before Mi. Justic®
lnsfly to the government agent at New gtemwinder will be ready to start oper- plication, made on behalf of tne acciuea,

, . , Westminster. ations aud the full battery of 46 stamps by Frank Higgins,'was granted, the pre-
leased.^Coîemai^had^be'ei^arrestec? up-

srwwtay « **r- ssrs&ssæ
KS l^ïoVsTefday ^Meanwhile XVar'e £? SAf dTd^-T^ppM % — p

of the affairs of the company, it was re- strike tle snme off the books. hôndirw our enercies to nuttiue the mine plication for the release ot the accused. Burial of the Late Sergt. Chipman at^eha-ifr U’eTfmm Lie. th<
.hi claims against the company it being C. g. ^^b|Irrec^; f^dt' hendwm"have “histo view wê are Ashingforwarder necessary information regarding the The Montreal Star, ot October 28, has
reported to the meeting that owing to ^ “JJ tMa «oUec-tion himself. stopes on the 200 and 300 foot levels. A case has been telegraphed from San the following account of the funeral ot
the favorable aspect of affairs on ad :yiover hy Councillor Wilson, seconded by • , - being sunk on the ore body on .Francisco, and that the proceedings staff-Sergt. Wm. Chipman, who died on
joining properties, there would be no dif- Oiinc-llior Lickman. that the letter from wmzeis oei 8 further nrospect- might be regular, a warrant has been se- his way home from Esquimau to Rng-
hculty in disposing ot sufficient shares w. H. Walters be received, and that the the 300 foot. level and further prospect s tor fli3 ’rregt. Capt. Coleman iand.
ill Spokane and elsewhere to put the clerk acknowledge the same, andhand^ It 1US ”Lth=j-aldin^the report oTthe sale was therefore rearrested and extradition The funeral ot Staff-Sergt. William
company-, affaite in a good condition ^oJSncino^Llctomiimseronded of thJ .sZrts of the roreoratton to an proceedings will be commenced in the Chipman, an Imperial soldier belonging
!•■ J: Hic^eÎL.Wrt„tWnn ^^"waterioo lb* Councillor Ashwell. that the letter from Engiish syndicate, he continued: “For courts this morning. Capt. Cmeman will to the Esquimalt garrison, topk place
meeting, stated that on the Waterloo Jac(yb zlnk be received and referred to the * time Daet the directors have been fight against extradition. this afternoon, from the undertaking es-
claim, which adjoins the. Fontenoy Sector for report. ^ communVcation with responsible pro- Yesterday afternoon Mr. Frank Hig- tablishment of Mr. William Wray, St.
ground, a vein three feet wide had been Moved by Councillor Aahwell. seconded by in communtcation witn resirons o e p behalf of Capt. Coleman, np- Catherine street, to Mount Royal
encountered in the face Of a drift not Councillor Thornton that the letter from pie in ^““2° ”f"dmg a deal tor our gins, on^ “«’u bai, Q c where th’e intermeüt was made
hn°red thanr 30 that’he1 had been°ffi- his request0 to construct a telephone line Jess commissions, and should negotiations Bass, ot the Ayorneï'^,enp™'’®1|DaRaiî!t" W1jh military honors. aiek for sev
boundary lme, aud that he haa been ^ -public highways be granted under be successfully carried out. it will real- ment, and iMr. George E. Powell, acting Sergt. Chipman had been eick for seyformed by Mr. Clarke of Spokane^ who , « Ke to Stockholders about ^ cents for Mrs. E. V. Smith, the private pro- eral weeks past, and had only recently
hoi th°.l S?£ assayed °about STS* çMMWÆ per share. Meanwhile I. «n d-ü, ex- secutor o^sed »e e~ «reived ^ermmsion ^ retiwnto Bug

Ættà'pWJlï tmn Of th t; On the Strength of
were all in good shape,, aud ready tor (rom plthmaster Hamilton, showing that tne‘r report tne neat at Y. * to bail in the sum ot $2,000, Capt. saii from this city tor Liverpool on bat-
a continuation ot mining operations. the Mainte ialb<>r agatost Mra.E.Munro 'Meanwhile we are pusmng: for warn tn in hig own recognizance ot arday next.
There are three shafts on the proper- for 1898 had been penformed be received construction of the cyanide plant an sureties of $760 each, When he left Vancouver Sergt. Chip-
if—one to a depth of 140 feet from «««teethe edWtewWà power to the opening of them, at greatm bj Mesgrs B j. e red t be i; a little better
Which three drifts had been started at strike^tiie^same^offtoe „econde<1 ^pth. In tact better and I Ker and C. W. •Rhodes. health than usual, and it was thought
•ill, 60 and 140 feet depth, respectively. b Couaclnor flood, that the letter from .ratified to announce that as greater The prosecution asked that some ordet that he would stand the railway journey 
Two veins had been encountered, oue of ^ medl<?el health officer be received, and ,8™tibed to announce tnat as gr made fla to the disposition of the 8afely. On nesting Chapleau, Oui., on
hase ere and one tree milling ore. As- referred to the constable ._. faPhnd 1 „ value" he ronctoded child pending the arrival ot the mother ■Sunday, however, his condition suddenly
•avs as high as $80 per ton had been se- Moved by Councillor Uekman,. seconded is had in value, he concmoea. £ d 0£,cel. with extradition papers. His changed for the worse, and death ensue,1
■■"'red from the free milling vein. r^D R*son Z^rtaîv^of^^he Mr. Rnwell allowed the corresnMdmt Raid he had no authority to shortly afterwards. The body was

, T wlrtm?rotoflk»rd^< Trade, and A. O. t0 examine reports made by Charles Oe guch gn order He 6aid that aF broaght to this city, where it was de-
TitAV-BLTNG WITH ROYALTY. j mg ^ô rereivcd and filed! v „ teuberg, the company s supermtenden., 8 f,th„ had brought the child into the eided that the interment ehould take

-----  „ Moved bv Coun. Wilson, seconded byCoun- regarding the mill runs. The following jlirigdiction ot the conrt, It would look place. , v v . . ,
ITeasael Experience of a Former Fltlor AehWelI. wheress there has been ex- extracts speak volumes as showing tne J for the euMiort and welfare of, Mrs. Chipman was with her husband

Meeker of the Colonist Staff. pended In dyking works to nreveut the encouraging litorease in values as deptn Being in the eyes of the iaw when he passed away, and accompanied
-----  inundation of toe^ands along the bank. jg attained. From a crushing of 2,358 toe ™“ur„, ,uaTdian ot '’the child, the the remains to Montreal. The cause ot

< leerge Denny, who recently resigned ^îh1^r^"eerth,T ,'Ia to0f ^approrimatp'.v tons of ore from ^m,E™",!1.1 r 1,1°v court could not Ptejmliee hie case by de- death was epilepsy,
lhe eity editorship of (he Colonist te ,305.000. which sum has been ad- from the mine pricing him ot the custody. The prose- The funeral this afternoon was milit-
lake a position with the Associated t)y the provincial government o# history of the developmentof the m cntton, in asking the order, eaid they ary iu its character. The casket was
Frees In New York, is haying a very British Columbia, but ts charged up to the -the average value was $2.82 per ton. gd th t €o,,man woald spirit the borne to the cemetery on a gun carnage,
"greeable and interesting experience, mu*, directly benefited bv raid works, and From 14.00Citons taken from the mine, ^ r The hearing ot the case supplied by the 3rd Field Battery, which
Writing from Boston on October 30, he -which »rt directly responsible iM^tiie re- of which 1,100 tone was from the eecond 1,1 ®way morning. alto had a detachment of non-coms, end
inform? ^relative in Victoria that he £mS2u£S& level, the , !------ ----- --------------- gunners present. The .firing part, and

> is touring the country with the Crown «,Jre are wverel nl»eee along a two-weeks ran of^ore from the 3001 GAME PLENTIFT'L. the band were supplied by the 1st
i’rinee of Siam and hie party. Mr. f|)g ^ Fraser river -which are foot workings the returns gave $8.50 per ----- Prince of Wales Regiment lusiliers, at
Denny is the only newspaperman with llaMe to «rroslon end some parts have ton. The extraction ranged from 73 to tileyoqaot NoT. 4._Dnck shooting (be request of Lt.-Col. Gordon, D.O.C. 
Ihe party, end is made to feel quite been cut away to such an extent since th- 82 per w*”1- .ot. n has commenced and some fine hags have The chief mourner was Lieut Wiggin.
at home by his royal hosts. tncct^lcm of the works. toat the^efety CTf h am0anted ̂  "" been made; wild geese also are very 0f Esqtfimalt, who was with the deceas-

The oarty left Boston on November the dyke in the^ yJacee le jrrea y n i Teineg, and this will all be wved when -.,-**^.1 t^B weftr. ed when he passed away^ At the cem-
E, aad is now traveling Westward, visit- oftii^chennea of the Fraser river1 the cyanide-plantis Im opçratimi.ae the Thg Indians have all returned from etery the usual volleys were fired as the
ing all the principal eitits en route. A ^mg diverted at three points, the dyke superintendent hopes to create a new re- helr ^g^ons oecnpatione and are now body was being lowered into the grave,
stay Will be made at Niagara Falls, wni be completely destroyed In a very few cord In extraction of up to 86 per cent. gettllng down for the winter. The religious exercises at the funeral
thenee to Chicago and on to San Frnn- years: __ __Similkameen 8tar. iLate arrlyala at the Clayoqnot hotel were performed by the _Rey. H. A.
rises. Mr. Denny may leave the party And whereas the Dominion^dr^ge King --------—------- are: J Drinkwater and wife, Messrs. Brooke, curate of the Church of St.
at ohieege and return to New York, “gg* ^thc 'mmedlato ridnlty of where emart Weed and Beltedimna comMned T Jonegt Rymonds, flpitta)., W. Pire- James the Apostle.
but It is possible that he may aeçom- £n|;m*;ceaSary for the said channel to be 52î2°îsP'nwi in^.h^heirt «tins, O. 8nndall, A. Rhode», W. Sergt. Chipman intended to remain In
l>any it right through to San Francisco, <}iT,rted. aDd « will be only by the opera- the msî Rhodes, Capt. Jones, J. Beck, J. Chris- England until his health, which had been

” te™“: M-BoeaB ■Dd Goltt' * poor,or som<? t,me’ '**■'*”

I
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 7—-George House 
this morning found the body of his 
father-in-law, Richard Fielding, lying on 
the roadside near the Nanaimo river, 
the head blown to pieces. The old man 
had been despondent for several weeks 
and taking a ritie placed his ear to the 
muzzle and blew out his brains. He 

hignly respected pioneer, and lor 
many years was engaged in logging busi
ness for local mines. He leaves a widow 
and a grown up family.

President Cocking, of the Agricul
tural society says a creamery iu Cedar 
district, near this city, is likely to be 
an accomplished fact in the near future. 
President Heddle, of the Board of 
Trade has been prominent in urging this, 
tie recently addressed the Agricultural 
society, pointing out the urgent need of 
a creamery. The officers are now tak
ing active steps with the co-operation 
ot business men in the matter.

> i m-o-
And In the Meantime the Child 

Is Left In his 
Custody.

r ke has been disabused 
The disillusionment tookPROSPECTS OF
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A CHINESETHE FONTENOY :
REFORMERMINING 60. Capt. Coleman, of San Francisco 

arrested here on the arriva
was a A

IA Young Girl With Progressive 
Ideas and Great 

Ambition.

1 SriAdjoining 
Claim Indicate This Prop

erty Is Valuable.,

Developments on j 1 1
theim

rdl Iga
II
1Sieh King King is a Chinese girl, 18 

years old, who arrived recently in San 
Francisco to attend college. Though 
young, Miss King is wonderfully clever 
and possessed of progressive ideas. tShe 
is said to be the first woman who ever 
addressed a public meeting in China.

A San Francisco exchange gives tho 
following account of her first public ap
pearance in that city:

Sieh King King, ihe Chinese new 
woman, appeared at the old Washington 
street theatre yesterday morning, 
der the auspices of the Chinese reform 
movement, and gave a short discourse On 
the principles advocated by tnat society. 
The gallery of the theatre was reserved 
for those ot her sex, while the lower 
floor was crowded with Chinese and 
some Caucasians, all eager to hear and 
see this far-famed Oriental.

Sieh King King chose as the subject 
are turned noon of her discourse, “The Political Condi- 

and her submarines. It to wring- tk)U8 of China,” and eaid, in part:
their “The political condition of China is 

dangerous m extreme. There is oppres
sion from within and without, from the 
government and from foreign nations in 
all directions. It is high time that the 
men, and also the women, for the po

part of the nation, exercised 
themselves and saved their country. To 
accomplish this end education is the 
prime factor. To do this systematically 
and procure the quickest results we must 
begin with the youth and educate the 
boy and girl equally. In China the girls 
are generally ignorant, but it is not their 
fault. Their parents do not teach them, 
but when they are yet in tender years 
their feet are bound aud they undergo a 
life of seclusion. Both these exigencies 
weaken their health, they become timia, 
and also have no opportunity for person
al observation or education. These are 
bad customs and ehould be reformed. 
To effectually carry out this crusade 
against injustice to our sex and to save 
our country we must lay aside all these 
traditional customs and become modern
ized. I urge all my countrymen and wo- 

to act, as one of our great states
men said. 4to try our best and do oor 
utmost until our energies are exhaust
ed.* M

in an interview Sieh King King said: 
*T did not come to your country to talk 
on tBie subject, but am here to further 
my education. I shall reside with my 
uncle in Berkeley and attend the univer
sity-there. I attended the convent, ^t 
Shanghai one term and also the Jesus 
College there one term before coming to- 
this country.”
: 1---------------------------0--------- :--------------  .

4,WelL' said the hollow-eyed man, “I am 
glad the soldiers will soon be able to 
the eoai mining: regions.” ,rWhy?” 
the other. “Bee* use they wlM be needed 

iwwn Ufe-et the football games,^

the 1
s

0 ISOLDIER’S FUNERAL. mWho can want a tame submarine to what to nuzzllaa Parla. Is It an eccentric mlî- 
“Didn’t you hear the doorbell. Bridget?” 

“Yes. mum.” “Well, why didn’t you an
swer It?’ “I did answer It: I said ‘O. 
fudge!’ mum.”—Yonkers 'Statesman, 
llonnire? The most reasonable suggestion 
is that It Is going to end its days In the 
Lake of Geneva, where It will make sub
mersions at so much a head. An honorable 
but unexhilarating career for the Goubet 
certainly, though some of us would, be 
glad to “duck” a few of the tourists we

Montreal.
■

uu-

I
HFrance naturally takes créât credit to 

herself being the flrsft In navigation be
neath the waves, as well as In the em
pyrean. Her engineers, too, have un
doubtedly led the way In automobiles. At 
this moment her eyes 
England
Ing the hearts of patriots that while i 
own country ha« been forced to curtail her 
naval programme because of tho 
In the budget that grow daily greater and 
more disquieting. Britannia Is to be mis
tress of the seas beneath as wen as above. 
“But England has not our periscope.” says 
France In an effort to be cheerful.

1cem-

F
se imps

I

men are a
PORTO RICO ELECTIONS. 

Republicans Win the Most Seats.

Ban Juan. Porto Rico, Nov. 5.—There 
serious disorders anywhere in 

Porto Bice yesterday. The election, 
which resulted In a sweeping Republic- 
can Tictory, passed off quietly,. Th e was 
due largely to the fact that Governor, 
Hunt sent eut 22 special representatives 
covering the whole islands, with plenary 
powers te adjust differences summarily. 
Federico Degetau was re-elected resi
dent commissioner at Washington By 
a large majority. The Fédérais have 
ten delegatee In the legislature and the 
Republicans 25. In most of the turbul
ent districts and cities, Guayama, 
Oayey, #1111 -Lorenzo, Aibonito and oth
ers. the Fédérais, owing to intimidation, 
abstained entirely from voting, and lost 
five delegates te the legislature. Fraud 
was charged everywhere, and the gov
ernment has premised prompt prosecu
tions.

was no
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To “Bob."—A grand benefit to 
‘'Old Bob" Foster, the pioneer of ath
letics in British Columbia, is beire ar
ranged for at a date before the depar
ture of the flagship from this station 
on December 1 next. The ecrasloo will 
be made a gala one by “Old Tulip’’ 
and his friends—boxing, sword 
cises and general athletic feats being 
Indulged In.

Benefit
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ullah Is 
Advancing

1”’ ;

Army Is Within a Few Mile* 
of the Town of 

Behotle.

of Defence.

for Supplies.

îrbera. East Africa, N0v r o , 
one, formerly British command1' 
laiilaud, who has been recall./ ln laud, started tor home to<C

Sï&WMiMré*1»
ce against the Mullah, but L ' 
ipered iu his efforts by the 
: the country has so few, resource?

the necessity of waiting sunnW 
: Mullah is profiting by the fuu' 
he start of the British expeffition * 
e has advanced to within a iw 
« «;K<'h„tle. HeJa known to haVe 
t) Titles,_ one -Maxim gun, touch am® 
ntion, L>,(MM) spearmen and immense
inland.0* Came‘S aUd BheeI- » this

khotie is well garrisoned, and ua. 
ble defences. It is imposable “ 

■‘" t toe running of gune to the Lah through French territory, which 
n constant progress. cu

MOVING TO MONTREAL.

igston Locomotive Works to Chan-e 
Their Location.

gstou Locomotive Wori^^re^be

ss. lærsrwi œ
su wKSyi’jL'isr p““

O
ELECTION RIOTS.

:i-Semites Storm -Headquarters of 
Socialists.

uenna Nov. 7.—Riotous disturbances 
Iked the election iu the Favoriten dis- 
k of Vienna today of members of the 
N'tag, or provincial assembly. Anti- 
hites stormed the headquarters of the 
kmittee of the.‘Socialists, and a tierce 
t ensued. The rioters were charged 
[mounted police and 40 of them ar- 
ted. Many received sabre wounds, 
fc anti-Semites carried the election by 
hajority of 39 out of a total poll of 
UOO. The clericals now hold the en- 
k representation of Vienna in the sdtag.

o
SHAMROCK III.

v Theories to Be Tried on Her.

lasgow, Nov. 7.—The Associated j 
ss understands that in Shamrock III.

be embodied some radical depar- 
is from the principles of construc- 
i employed in previous challengers. 
:se changes are said to be due to an 
idental discovery made during the I 
Is of tShamrock I. and Shamrock II., j 
ch convinced designer Watson that 
re had been a fundamental error in 
.cotistivctien of all the recent chai- 

This discovery was made too 
$ to admit of the re-modelling of 
.mrock II., but when its nature was 
lained to Sir Thomas Lipton, it had 
it weight in deciding him to try for 
America’s cup the third time. Both 
igners Fife and Watson 
red that they possess solid data upon 
ch they will now be able to build a 
ht superior to any previous cup 
>rs. They are certain they have 
Ived an idea which affects the whole 
>ry of the propulsion of sailing

are coû

ts.
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V AN COUVER POWER CO.

riant Contract Awarded For $35,000 
Worth of Conner Wire.

le Vancouver Power Co. closed a con- 
t on Tuesday for the supply 
« of Conner transmission wl 
dderation beinz $35,000. The deal was 
ed by the management of the Power 
pany, with Mr. F. Darling, the local 
it of the E. F. Phillips Electrical Works 
of Montreal, for the supply of the ma

ll. According to the terms of the con- 
t, one-third of the wire-is to 

on the first of March next, one- 
day l. and the oalance bv Julv i 
ils wire, which

of 170

be dellv- 
thlrd

wild weigh 130 tons, to 
nded for the transmission of the cur- 

from the generating stations of the 
;er company on Lake Beautiful to Van- 
rer. The wire Is technically designated 
Sk>. 2 gauge, is a quarter of an Inch 
iameter.
iother important feature of the trans- 
|l°n system as arranged by the com
a's electrical experts, is that the wire 

be strung In four complete 
! is to gurantee a continuity of service, 
yen should three of the lines be out of 
r. the remaining line would still give 
frfect service. This will permit a cur- 

to the amount of 12,000 horsepower 
ie delivered In the city.
*. J. Buntzen states that It Is the Van- 
er Power company’s Intention to have 
wire strung and power brought Into 
city by next Octdber. The mammoth 
-el between Lakes Beautiful and Co- 
am will not be finished then, but it to 
Hied to use the waterpower from the 
r lake ln order to supply the heavy 
md for current for illumination pur- 
i during the winter months, 
cording to the revised planç the pole 
will be about sixteen miles in length, 
will start from one of the transform- 

t the generating station on Lake Beau- 
an<l run to a point on -the north shore 

ie Inlet opposite Barnet. Then across 
ulet by means of submarine cables and 
ting the shoreline of the Inlet to a 

about midway between Barnet end 
lii2N. whence it will be located due 

until it strikes the Westminster tram 
The other transformer will be locat- 

Qere. and the line will branch. One 
go to Vancouver while, the other will 
ontinuvd to the power-houe6 on the 
line. A branch from there will likely 

uilt to Nev Westminster to furnish 
r to that cltv.

circuits.

THE POLICE COURT.
L Delaney, Alias Hayes, Sentenced 
to Six .Months’ Imprisonment.

the Police court yesterday morn- 
J. F. Delaney, alias -Hayes, who 
the accomplice of Conrad Sutter, 
got three years for assaulting and 

Ing Axel Martinsen, was sentenced 
lx months’ imprisonment on the 
re of stealing $50 and a stick pin 
I one of the women on Chatham 
fc by whom he was employed. The 
kn was absent from her 'house <*n 
Iksgiving Day, and Delaney, who 
the entree of the house, prized 
I her trunk, and abstracted the 
f and jewelry, afterwards arrang
ée contents of the trunk to avoid 
bion. He was, however, suspected 
fc crime, and when he was detained 
ke police to give evidence in the 
bf Conrad 'Sutter, evidence was ob^
I proving that he was guilty «>2 
pg the money. He pleaded guiltv, 
Magistrate Hall sentenced him to 
koiiths’ imprisonment. ~
Fort Rupert Indian woman 
$5 and costs for being fonud drunk, 
lotel runners accused of an infrft'J- 
[f the Streets by-law by «houtiuç 
Stations aud wharves, were again 
ded.”

was

o-
epsîa In Its worst forms will 

use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
by Orterto Little Liver Pills. They 
nly relieve present distress, but 
hen the stomach and digestive ap-
s.
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Interesting V 

Catholic En

In every country 
•world the Sisters of

THE
SISTERS

GOOD
WORK.

bodily needs. Wit] 
to take care of a 
climate and disease! 
dent sisters have fa 
failing safeguard, 

A letter recently 
mar; from Sister Ba 
W. Thirtieth stred 
as follows:

•* / cannot say td 
Périma. Eight A 
me of catarrh oil

Discuss'd
The

Agricultural A 
Over Matt 

the Lai

Deficit of Thr< 
lars Is Shoi

Stat

The president, -1 
Hayward, preside 
ing’s meeting of 
Agricultural Assd 
hall. A number | 
ferring te matters 
"were read and th] 
-mitted. The one 
the meeting had ] 
■circumstance that 
of $3,006 incurred! 
recent exhibition.

There was a fail 
the meeting, consil 
of the weather. I 
board of managed 
■ed were read fro] 
(Protestant Urphau 
ret ary ef the Lad] 
organizatien.

E. Flemiig for] 
tion ceiuplaiuiug t| 
had been eifairly I

Mr. W. H. Prij 
mistake which ocr] 
fact that the eehihj 
been misplaced anl 
en up by accident!

K
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t>le,| time from $24,000,000 to $35,000,000, 
free geods from $6,000,000 to 

$14,000,0000. These figures are especi
ally interesting owing to the fact that 
they coyer the period that the preferen
tial, duties on British goods have been 
in force. In 1896 $17,000,000 duty was 
collected in connection with the impor
tation of British goods and last year 
$8,000,000. In 1902 $15,000,000 duty 
was collected on American goods, 
against $7,750,000 last year.

There seems to be no room for doubt 
that wireless telegraphy' across the At
lantic ocean wiil be a success.

*w* aggyt

■________ !.. i ;.i
i if ÿ ■=9=9

-as othbrs^seb use" r v

.We print the following article 
oytim et literatim, as it appea 
Halifax ’Morning Chronicle, 
same time we advise any of our readers 
who have a tendency to heart failure,
£nt0risrk:d ^ d°’ Ul8 at 411611 "TW,” "Donald,” “N. T. Fraction.,,-
. A .few days ago the Halifax Herald, fi
in big black headlines, credited Mr. K. Mining Division of «eymoïr Dlstiim 
IL 'Borden with saying: “The future Where located: On the western slope hi 
of Canada lies very largely in the Mount flicker.
Northwest.” Take notice that The Tree -Conner Onnv

Mr Borden did not say this in the pany. Limited, : Free MiLr’g GartOcate 
Northwest. Had he done so it might ^0* B7v*£#9, intend, sixty days from tne 
have been regarded as a dish of par- date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
donable “soft sawder.” He said it at el ior ^rtmeates of Improvements, for 
Ottawa, the capital of the 'Dominion. I?0 PJ'Pose ,«4 obtaining Crown Grants of 

We have not the slightest objection to «lain*. And farther taike notice
Mr. Borden, or any member of his fam- sfctlon mu8t be com-ily, saying all thaf he can iiTfavorn™ M °f *”<* C6rtlfl'

merely of Canada .as a whole, but of 
every part of it. We have a right to 
expect and to demand, however, that 
while he specially represents Nova Sco
tia, he shall at all times place it and its 
interests first.

IMt. R. L. -Borden was long enough in 
the West to have imbibed the spirit of 
that country, whose consistent demand 
is, and always has been, “Canada for 
the Northwest.” The motto of its-people 

are not here for our health.”
Their uniform practice is to grab every
thing in sight for their own section of 
the Dominion.

We do not say that this is admirable 
on their part. Indeed, we hold that it 
is not. But political facts aré political 
facts, and must be faced as such wheth
er we like them or not.

And the fact is that we of the Mari
time provinces have to hold our own 
against an intensely sectional and self
ish West. We can only do it by rearing 
a breed of public men who are and will 
continue to be Maritime province 
first, last and all the time.

Most unfortunately we have not here
tofore given any special attention to the 
cultivation of men of that sort. We 
have been content with the empty hon
or of sending representatives to the fed
eral councils who have taken high per
sonal place therein.

While we have been proudly boast
ing of the mental calibre of our public 
men, other and more practical portions 
of the Dominion have been congratulat
ing themselves on the carrying capa
city of their politicians and- on the 
amount of public property which they 
have been able to bear off for their own 
localities.

Instead of Mr. R. L. Borden coming 
back to Ottawa to proclaim in sten
torian tones that, in his judgment, “the 
future of Canada lies very largely in the 
Northwest,” he should have returned to 
the Dominion capital to announce that 
while seeing and admiring the great 
West, he had learned from it not only 
to aprpeciate more highly, but to stand 

What causes the banality of the popu- up like a man for his native East, 
lar magazines? There never was a time which, we can tell him from an ac- 
in the history of the world when the quaintanceshi^ with the West extending 
public mind was more vigorous, more over many more years than his does 
greedy, aud more ready to appreciate months, is not for one moment to be 
keen, true, good, vital literary work, compared with these (Maritime provinces.
Nor was there ever a more suitable medi- Each one of the Maritime provinces is 
um for the circulation of good literature not only much better and more promis- 
than the magazines. Yet they are fill- ing now, but gives every indication of 
ed with stuff that is as like literary art continuing so, than any province or dis- 
as a barber’s block is like a Greek trict of the Northwest, 
statue. Occasionally their columns are All that we need to ensure our fu- 
relieved by some instance of good liter- ture is people with confidence in our re- 
ary form wasted upou some trivial mat- sources coupled with energy to develop 
ter. But the matter is always, almost them, and public men who will stand 
always, trivial. The public do not Want shoulder to shoulder for all that is right- 
it, but they have to take it, they can get ly ours, or to be got for us. We want 
nothing better. The editors of the mag- no Maritime “tooters” for Western in- 
azines declare that better stuff is not terests—no public men so “broad-mind- 
forthcoming, yet the ambition of all lit- ed” that they can see all interests but 
erary aspirants is to “get iutb the mag- those of their native provinces, 
azines.” We have no doubt there are In other words, we want to cultivate 
several literary aspirants in Victoria the genuine Northwestern spirit. We are 
striving to get “into the magazines.” not in the Dominion “for out -health,”
Their chances probably are small, and the glorification of Western 'Canada, or 
the more capability they have of pro of the St. .Lawrence route, any more 
ducing real, live, new literature, the than is Manitoba for the benefit of the 
smaller their chances aie. The popu- Maritime provinces, 
lar magazines have become dust bins of Our politicians, of both parties, cannot 
the commonplace and conventional. Is too soon get this idea clearly into their
there a magazine published today which heads. The people would do exceeding
would print “The Diary of a Late Phy- well to render them most strenuous as-
sician” iu serial form? Is there any sistance in the process._
living magazine editor who would accept Presumably for the purpose of Mr.
“The Confessions of an English Opium Borden’s remark and this article, Brit- 
Eater”? What “reader” would fly in the ish Columbia is a part of the “intensely 
face of Providence and the business of- sectional and selfish West.” The Mar- 
fice, by j reçommending for publication itiifie provinces referred to here must be 
“Sartor Resartùs’^ How many of the some other Maritime provinces from 
“Tales from Blackwood” would find ig- those which have been accustomed, yea 
nominious rejection today? And in in and year out, to swoop down upon 
what back page of what magazine today the federal treasury and capture every- 
would the delightful effusions- of Chris- thing in sight which the province of Que- 
topher North find a mould in which to beo had not already corralled. They 
solidify into literature? We opine that (must be some other Maritime provinces 
the time is about due for a popular re- from those which are now preparing to 
volt against the commercial reduplica- advocate amendment to the British 
tion of magazines full of the same va- North America Act, in order that an
cuity, with the same threadbare stories, Eastern vote may be more powerful t ___
based upon the. same tenuous incidents, than a Western vote. British Colum- ST E ]ELl
the same smug articles, and the same bia contribues a large revenue from its md» ”
commonplace half-tones. There is a cer- fisheries every year over what is ex {Aol B&W ï* fl
tain fat American with a moustache, a pended on its fisheries. The Maritime **# -■“» .
jolly face, a strong forehead and keen provinces have more expended upon their 
eyes, whose counterfeit presentment we fisheries than the revenue derived from 
are beginning to loathe the sight of. We them. The Dominion government forces 
have seen him reduplicated thirteen Chinese upon us whom we do not want, 
thousand six hundred and forty-four but retains the revenue from that source 
times, iu every illustrated periodical which we could use. And so on with 
published between New York and San everything else. In fact, British Colum- 
Francisco. He becomes monotonous, bia has a credit balance of $15,000,000 
but not more so than the other contents, against the federal government. If 
We never pick up a magazine we are Nova Scotia could figure out a credit 
accustomed to read without having to balance of five cents Nova Scotia would 
look at the date line to see whether it move heaven and earth to collect it. 
is this mouth’s or last month’s or last That is the nature of Nova Scotia. Of 
year’s or next month’s or next year’s, course the West complains, but never in 
They are all the same. The date line the mean and disgraceful spirit of this 
is the only distinguishing mark. When article. The West is rich and good- 
we read the contents we have a dream natured. The Maritime provinces 
sense of having read them all before, not rich, and if we are to judge num 
and a fatal prevision that in thirty days the 'Halifax Chronicle, neither are they 
we shall read them all again. There is good-natured. One thing we must say 
a fortune, and the benediction of all of the Maritime provinces. They breed 
enterprising publisher who is brave splendid men, mentally, morally and 
true lovers of literature, awaiting the ^physically. In fact, if we had not read 
enough to raise the standard of revoit, this article in the Halifax Chronicle,

NOT WITHOUT HONOR • we should never have known out here
that they bred anything else.
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.It is quite remarkable the extent to 

which the English and American—
press

is advertising Canada just nqw. Hardly 
a day passes but the attention of Eng
lish-speaking people iu some part of the 
world is drawn to Canada. These too 
are not patronising or descriptive ar
ticles, but articles pointing out the tre
mendous factor in the civilized world 
which Canada must become in a few 
years. The following taken from Brad- 
streets, where it appears under the title 
of “The Young Giant of the North,” al
though it deals with dry facts 
figures, is almost lyrical in its insistence 
of the industrial aud economic ^progress 
and importance of the Dominion of 
Canada:
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There is great rejoicing over the gov
ernment of Ontario’s majority having 
been doubled. It was one; it is now two, 
with two seats vacant instead of one, as 
before.

THE OASLY GOLOSiSL
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

T. 0. BBAWE8 613,
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TELEPHONE S» *Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt has been sen
tenced to two days’ imprisonment in 
Paris for reckless automobiling. He is 
in New York, but France is barred to 
him -until he is ready to undergo his 
sentence.
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Canada has made giant strides of late 
years. This fact has been apparent to 
the most casual observer, while to the 
student takir»; an interest ' 
economic development of a people there 
is abundant evidence of material pro
gress which augurs well for the imme
diate future of the country. Compara
tively youug business men in Canada 
have a recollection of geography lessons 
at school in which it was set forth that 
the two chief items of export in Cana
dian tradte were fish and lumber. It is 
interesting now to note that in the list 
of exports for the first quarter of the 
present fiscal year fish stood sixth and 
lumber seventh, animals and their pro
duce and products of the mines in first 
and second places respectively, replac
ing fish and lumber, which were form
erly the only two really important staple 
exports of the Dominion.

Although there has been a remarkable 
expansion in nearly all departments of 
Canadian trade the past year or two, 
the greatest development has been* in 
connection with the iron and steel in
dustries and in agriculture. When the 
end of the current half year is reached 
it will be found that the results of the 
operations iu these branches of industry 
have caused very substantial additions 
to the domestic trade of the country. 
The manufacture of steel and iron on 
an extensive scale in Canada does not 
date back many months. The develop
ment of this industry has beeu rapid 
the past year. Nature bountifully pro
vided- the Dominion with the material 
resources necessary to the successful 
prosecution of iron and steel manufac
ture, and to a considerable extent Cana
dians have provided the necessary capi
tal for the operations along this line. 
But the working out of the experiment 
was left for the enterprise and skill 
of two Americans. Mr. H. M. Whitney 
assumed the task in Nova -Scotia of 
proving that iron and - steel could be 
profitably* produced there on a large 
scale, while Mr. F. -H. Clergue, referred 
to as the Jason of Algoma, who sought 
the Goirion Fleece in the rich mineral 
fields of New Ontario, undertook, at the 
Canadian “Soo,” to show what could 
be done in the same way in the West. 
To these two American gentlemen, who 
inaugurated large steel' and; iron indus- 
.ries in Eastern and Western Canada, 
the people of the Dominion owe a debt 
of gratitude. The results thfey have 
achieved in the past year make it clear 
that the experimental stages have been 
passed, and indicate that Canada in the 
future will take an important place 
among the iron and’ steel producing 
countries.

The production of coal in Nova Scotia 
has shown a steady development this 
year both in connection with the smelt
ing industry and for export, while the 
coal mines of B-ritUh Columbia, the 
Crow’s Nest mines in the Rocky moun
tains, and the mines on Vancouver Is
land have shown unusual activity.

In agriculture Canadians have ’ven 
far from idle. There has been a large 
increase this year in the cereal produc
tion. In 'Manitoba and the (Northwest, 
which are inclined to claim to be “the 
future granary of the Empire,” the pro^ 
duction of all grains this year exceeded 
for the first time tfie 100,000,000 bushel 
mark. Of this 60,000.000 bushels was 
spring wheat of a higher average grade 
than the country ever yielded before.

The large influx of settlers to the 
West the past teu months has, with the 
increased production of grain this year, 
greatly stimulated the demands of the 
West for staple goods from Eastern 
Canadian centres of manufacture. Sup
ply has in many cases failed to keep 
pace with the increased demand, and 
factories and mills are now being taxed 
to their fullest capacity in meeting the 
requirements of the mercantile trade. 
The settlers who went into the West 
the past ten months did' not break 
ground for crops this year, and they, 
with the many others now going into 
the country, will cause a still further 
increase in the grain production next 
- ‘ It is believed that Western Can
ada. with favorable conditions, will in- 
1003 produce 100,000,000 bushels of 

, spring wheat. There were in the West 
this year less than 3,000,000 acres of 
land under wheat. There are in that 
part of tiie country 40,000,<X)0 to 50,- 
000.000 acres of land as good for the 
production of wheat
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.in the The British Columbian Indians antici

pate a severe winter. The Doukhobors 
anticipated a mild winter. The weather 
wisdom of the Indians has so far prov
en more accurate' than the faith of the 
Doukhobors.
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School, Beaver Creek. Albernl,$1 50—-year-------

Di months ..
Ttoee months

fleet postpaid to /any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Terms strictly In advance.

75
Sealed tenders, indorsed “Tender for 

School, Beaver Creek,” will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
the 10th September, 1902. for the erection 
and completion of a one-room frame school 
house at Beaver Creek. Albernl.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
contract may ,be seen on and after the 28th 
August, 1902, at the office of the Govern
ment Agent, Albernl, and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria.

Tenders will cot be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
duly signed by the contractor himself and 
two other responsible residents of the 
province In the penal sum of $250, for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

40

■O 15c. Package.
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

The opposition to the English Educa
tion Bill is based upon the allegation that 
it proposes to spend public money with
out popular control over the expenditure. 
Those who support the bill contend that 
the popular control will be complete, as 
far as the purposes for which public 
money is spent are concerned. As no 
one in Great Britain seems to know 
what the actual effect of the hill will be, 
we cannot he expected to understand it 
here. Our own impression is that as 
finally passed, if it is passed, it will 
leave the elementary educational system 
of Great Britain in a rather worse state 
than it found it, if such a thing is pos
sible. If, instead of raising sectarian 
prejudice and passion, the government 
had done something for secondary and 
technical education, which would have 
tended to raise the standard of English 
efficiency, the government would have 
been better advised.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

. Agate measurement : 14 fines to the Inch.
HEADING NOTICES—20c. per fine each 

Iwrtion, or $2 per line pear month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line far first insertion, and 5c. 
9cr Mne for each subsequent consecutive 
teeertion; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord- 
Sag to page, etc.

MIBERAL DISCOUNT an yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM- 
TA2fY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
tiaee or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent. 
Aleconnt on each additional 100 up to 600; 
600 tines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
peMtebed In the Daily will be Inserted In 

of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
teat, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent a word each Insertion ; 10 per 
«eni. discount for rfx or over consecutive 
Insertions. Cash with order. No adver
tisement inserted for less than 25c.
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w. s. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of

Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 

B. C.. 25th August, 1902.
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I It toron '1 chop tooorf >AUCTION SALE
-OF-

Farming Lands

f

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 

chop raw meat, cooked meat, 

tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 

bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 

other foods, and

;m
25

vege-

.—o-
(MAGAZINE LITERATURE.

In the Delta Municipality, and 
Lots In the Village of Ladner.

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,
-ON—

Saturday, Nov. 29
AT 2 O’CLOCK. P. M.

If ttfiil chop j
them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 

pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 

grinding.

$26.00 REWARD
HIM be paid 1er such Information as 

wfH lead to the conviction of anyone 

stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
tee door of e subscriber.

w
850 Acres Delta 

Lands

E. G. V'RIO'R rS.I CO.,

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, @ 
Victoria.

6k now known as the “Imperial Farm,” situ
ate in Township 5, New Westminster Dis
trict, six lots with residence in the

LUMIONI

, TOWN OF LADNER. e

CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAYI. and an Island In the Fraser River, close 
to Ladner, known as Lot 452.

The above farm lands will be offered in 
lots to enlt those desiring large or small 
holdings and will be sold on the following 
terms if desired: Twenty per cent cash 
and balance on mortgage at 5 per cent 
per annum, with 5 per cent of principal 
payable annually.

These lands are drained and fenced, in 
a good state of cultivation and have 
abundant supply of good water, and to 
parties requiring
GRAIN, DAIRY OR STOCK FARMS

A MOBGANIZED OCEAN.

To Morganize the ocean costs money, 
lots of it. The White Star shareholders 
are to get from the International Mer
cantile Marine Company $50,000 in cash 
and stock for each. $5,000 sharp of their 
holdings, a ratio of ten dollars for, one. 
It may be taken for granted that the par 
▼aiue of their holdings represents the 
actual money expended in the construc
tion of the White Star liners, and that 
the line could be reduplicated for that 
money. If all the lines are being bought 
on the same basis, ten such fleets could

_,P_t,cayT <sn nearly al ways be prevented by keeping the teeth 
tpîîï" •hïïû0the«.^l>7onit• deoayed teeth are an evidence that the 
GARROT n'TV>f>™3 i^rvwiTAT^D11* Let 118 recommend to you our TOOTH^BRnsH^^^0^?011, and, our GUARANTEED
ÜÜkh ^ The J186 O* these tvn articles will keep
^«luse^deray^ moaÜ1 aweet and clean and free from germs that

V e

■

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
98 Gorernrhent fit.

#oeeeeee#eee#eeeeeoeee#eeeeeeee#e#eeeeeeeeee.......I

B| Near Tates St.'

presents an opportunity rarely to be met 
with to acquire first-class properties on 
such favorable terms, and are offered for 
sale to close up the estate of the late Mr. 
Thoe. McNeeley.

Full particulars and plans may be obtaln- 
<ed from the auctioneer. Ladner. B. O.

ItS
I,

be constructed with their prico. It is 
perfect humbug to maintain that econ
omies of administration could ever earn 
a profit on a company capitalized for 
ten times the original cost of the fleet. 
Some element of monopoly must come 

*in, or else the stock of this International 
•Mercantile Marine Company is worth 
bpt a very small fraction of its face 
value. To wihat do its promoters look 
to pay dividends upon its capitalization, 
if not to the hope that by controlling 
freight from its sburce to its destina
tion, they may be able to starve com
petition on the sea, and thus be able to 
charge ten times as much as it should 
actually cost to transport, goods from 
America to Europe, and vice versa. 
Either that, or its promoters harbor the 
even more sinister project of unloading 
upon the stock exchange, a security 
which is only worth, and can never be 
made worth more, more than a fraction 
of its nominal value. In either case we 
can well understand the hostility of the 
promoters to a Canadian Fast line. In 
the former case this would immediate
ly destroy the profit earning basis upon 
which they hoped to place the Interna
tional Mercantile ‘Marine Company; in 
the latter case, it would destroy public 
confidence in the scheme. The finance 
of the United States ‘has for years past 
been based upon the idea that there 
eertain commodities which Europe must 
buy from the United States, at what
ever price the United States chooses to 
<*arge for them, 
idea is has been proved by the course of 
the export trade of the United States 
during the last year, 
something to say about the price of a 
commodity as well as the seller. The 
Meat Trust, for instance, has raised the 
price of beef aud of hog products. Great 
Britain has immediately taken to other 

■ sources of food supply, 
way, if freights between the two 
tries are raised artificially, Great Brit
ain will take to other trade routes. A

Antiseptic. Refreshing.K-

MARRIED.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

JOHNlSTON—BLACKBOTJIRN — By Bev 
Canon Beanlands. at Christ Church Ca,

Black-bourn, Victoria. '
RBLl.M A INF-—DOT >S—At Suva, Fiji Isl

ands, on Tuesday, October 7, F. E. 
Bellmaine, purser B. M. is. Aoranzl to 
rnS?1 »’ ,,Dods', daughter of Archibald 
Dods, of Suva, formerly of Victoria.

BSXOUF-KEOVrN—In this city, on No
vember 5th. bv Bev. Elliot S Rowe I 
JanXs EKeo^.b° Bttle’ daughter or Mr!

A REMEDY FOR IRRBGTTOABITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS AND SONS, Ltd 
Montreal, Que.

Martin. Pharmaceutical

.

:
: year.

Chemist.

thorltles to prosecute offenders under the 
:bydaw whose cases come under notice.
,, • ie purpose of the by-law is to prevent
buslneïÆ. within the
on Sunday and clause 4 Is as follows:
*jjLP?4 £or any Person on, that
day, Tvithin the limits of the said corpora- 
tlo*k’. t°. R° hunting or shooting, or Id 
quest of any game, or to go out fishing for 

any dog* gun or rifle, trap j^Lng rod for any purpose, or for the
thl «ÎJiîi SSL?* ®uch Purpose,, beyond 
the said limits, to go or to be conveyed
wnvffwaiïniv?UfElic 6jdewa,lk. street or high 

wLttx-Ln ufforesald corporation, oi
vroni'z.1 °n horseback, or In a carriage, 
-vehicle of any sort, accompanied by or In
SSlnfrod.'? My d°g- Bun' dfle‘ or

- Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and infectious diseases, while 
it also lias a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

as those already 
unaer cultivation. This gives some idea 
of the possibilities offered by the West 
for the growing of wheat.

The future of the West is full of 
promise. Leading business houses in 
Canada are establishing branches in an
ticipation of the large business that will 
accrue there a year or two hence, manu
facturers are raising capital to invest m 
industrial enterprises, and the chartered 
banks hare been steadilv increasing 
their capital to provide 'for the exten-

kUS+?°SS in'.that part of the Do- A prophet is not without honor, save 
1 tJ1,0 °Pen?Pg of branches. Two iu his own country. Here is an Aus-

ntn GonoSn che ,tot.al Palvd"up capital or tralian opinion of Sir Filmund Barton:
S- ™n ?? -rtGc.-n ob4xnj^oWas $66’" "Th® Prime Minister is a lawyer, 

mn’jpînpnïa W lt: ^1 ^).210,408. and ar- who, like many Australians of the same
=?mg bei”g made now for a class, took to local politics at a salary
pnnifAi/f^h eX£aür10n m the banking because lie could net find sufficient em- 

air\°f t?e c?UUtry- ployment in his own profession to fill
in Vntario there has 'also been a up his time. Although never consider- 

marked expansion in industrial opera- ed notable in State politics, he suc
tions this year. The increase in'agri- ceeded in becoming for a time Speaker 
cultural operations of this province the of the New South Wales assembly. He 
:>r< sent crop year has been large. The espoused the cause of federation, and 
total crops of wheat, barley, rye, buck- by taking a prominent part, like some of 
Toiwuvi peas aild corn amount to his colleagues—lawyers of the same
lbU.uOO.OOO bushels, which is the larg- type—in working up the movement, he 
est production of grain in Ontario so was carried on the crest of the wave 
tar recorded for one harvest. This, mto his present position as Prime Min- 
with the increased activity in lumbering ister. But he conveys the impression to 
operations, mineral lands and manufac- all who know him of being overborne 
tures, will cause a further expansion in by vis inertiae, devoid of vigorous.grasp 
mercantile trade and insure another year and prone to vague generalities, which 
of prosperity. There never was $ time he expresses in a Circumlocutory style 
in the history of Canada when labor of diction I have seen travestied in the 
was so fully employed) and so well paid local press. By a cfluke he is in his 
as at the present time. In a good many present positidn as a reward for his 

In the same hues of manufacture the demand for work in the cause of federation.”
skilled labor cannot be supplied, and Possibly the greatest of great men 
the output is limited only by thig diffl- are those of overmastering genius who

invest everything they touch, even
« urwv* e 4-v• . . 1ve export trade of Canada is stead- where they are in error, with a grandeur
proof of this was immediately afforded “7 increasing, and this is giving Cana- and nobility peculiarly their own. But 
by the way in which the steamship com- JJians lflr£e sums of money to invest in men are also gfeat who become inspired 
•bine brought the project of a Canadian ÏÏÏ6 .J)urinK the year end- with a great idea and devote their lives
/Fast line to the frZV v / v ?? Ju^e 30. 1902. the aggregate trade of to it. Thus William Pitt was a great
ujast nne to tne front. It had been Canada, taken on a basis of goods en- man because he conceived the idea that
« angling on the horizon for years. Sud- ter®d f0r consumption and Canadian there rested in the people of Great 
ienly it became realizable. There mav p.uce exported, was $398,811,000, or Britain a force capable of restoring the 
be room for doubt as to whPtîpTl o! ”D ?ucreaSe over 189G of $107.000,000, honor of the country, which had been 

, , er we are an increase per head of the population tarnished by a corrupt and decadent
sufficiently far advanced in the compre- ldj 6ix years of $30, which, it is claim- aristocracy. Similarly Sir John Mae-
lension of our opportunities to take full ec1, exceeds, any growth shown in a donald was a great man because he
advantage of them; but there can be otber country, conceived the idea of the genesis of a

th*t ’ n. an ^he total exports of Canadian produce great nation through Confederation. His
eons that the policy of the Trusts and Tear exceeded by $90,000,000 the opponents were small men because they 
«Combines m the United States is mak- jV?tal ;n 1896. The exports of Can a- saw in Confederation nothing but a 
ing directly for the rapid development timn produce to Great Britain in thç six means of escape from the difficulties of 
of Canada by giving us a great onnor r^se, from $02,000,000 pre-existing conditions, and wished to

7 s s us a~gr-eaL°PPQ7- to $309,000,000, and those to the United limit its effects to that end. In the
same way Sir Edmund Barton is a 
great man. aneb nobody with any in
sight could possibly mistake him for 
anything else. Among small men there 
are those born with comprehension, and 
those born without it. - the latter being 
unable to conceive of any thiiig or per
son' greater, more important, or more 
noble than themselves. This critic of 
Sir Edmund Barton measures the Aus
tralian Premier by himself, and it is 
of himself that he succeed» -thereby iq 
giving us n fairly accurate idea.

Land Registry Offce.
are

In t; 1
F. c. CALVERT & Co.,

MANCHESTER, ENG.
t-J?Htlce Is hereby given that It is mv In
to” fire? ^,eh?1e£‘t7ti0nh0t one mo=th from 
cne nrei publication hereof, to Issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title 
above land. Issued to David ,M Paterson 
“‘•«•imam H. Hilligass, on the 11th day 
of January, 1897, and numbered 2936c.

S. Y. WOOTTOX,

I Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to thv Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for Special Licenses 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands situate in Renfrew District. B. 
C.; NTo. 1, section 16, Township 11. No- 
2, section 17, Township 11.

MARK ODELL.
October 13 th, 1902.

to the
to cut

E WHO’S WHO AND WHAT’S WIIAT.

To the Editor.
%—A capitalist friend has shown me a

a£rdti£ ‘dM K; ^evening PROVINCIAL PRESS.

iï&gÿ;“"“fohn n GOVERNMENT 'BUILDINGS.
Green, secretary.” My monied friend, who ^rom Nelson News, 
has never before heard of the company, William 'Henderson 
and has no acquaintance with “John Green, Dominion public -works fo'/tSe^r^îtlr, 
secretary ” is puzzling his head to under- reached Nelson yTstodav fr™ 
stand Why he, an entire stranger, should a tour of inspection of Domine ^.ve^° 
be bidden to the feast, and Is halting be- ment buildings. He expressed” hhnSie6?." 
tween three opinions—to consign the card well pleased -with the deak-nrlr 
to his waste-paper basket, to write “de- post office, Md thraghT to, m„*£eLSS 
clined across its face aad mail it back to brick made a good"eombinatior? 
the sender, or to accept and attend for the. even more favorably impressed' wif?°uxl1 
purpose of ascertaining what it is ail about, light colored, granite which is LZZ1#.
In anv case, he wants information. Can the local quarries ThhC latte?”^?. 
yoh’Or will ->John Green, secretary,” as- used on the new drill .hall bee?
sist him to a conclusion? the private buildings. 4 on ™anr of

ST. LEONARD'S HALL.
From Columbian.

I Sir/

Notice Is hereby given that thirty ilays 
after date I intend to apply4to the Chief 

mlssioner of Lands and Works for per- 
on to lease the foreshore and rights 

logging purposes, In Renfrew 
“British Columbia: Commencing

IF raise!
thereof for 
District,
at a stake planted 
southeast corner of 
of Section 11. Township 11, Renfrev 

- trict, British Columbia; thence foil 
17ii , _ I the sinuosities of the shore in a nor
J? OUF roller, two révolu- • erl^ aQd then In a northeasterly d

e e to the point of junction of the s ■
Z tion rîflmnLûll • Quarter of Section 11 with the smulnyestUÜ VdinpDeil irrintlDST « quarter of Section 12. Township 11. L«‘u- 
» T) . „ , _ s frew District, and extending p.isrward and
e -L ress, Size OI bed 37x.TO • Including the foreshore and land corered
• a by water, as more particularly shown on
: in good condition. Must t o?etoealafj^KaSdrtGo”rdo?f riwrÆ
e 1 . * couver Island, British Columbia, issued by
• oe sold to make room for » ^riaLBndc and Works DePdrtment vlc* 

2 new machinery.

are

' a on the shore on the 
the southeast quarter

How* fallacious this 0

0
the

f The buyer has
-

INVESTOR.

„ MILL AT OREISTON.
From Nelson Newe.

George O. Buchanan; the Kaslo*_______
man, is establishing a mill at Creston. The 
Piiant ff^am Duncan City is being removed 
there. Mr. Buchanan left for -Creston this 
morning to superintend the instalatlon of the machinery.

committee of Holy Trinity

pa risk room, wnieb has' been erected
TheCmwrh;fi!^^and 
Leonard’s 0<* \
confifrrâtionVLStânbiTŸ^Æs^1 *

mSHrSM ! THE COLONIST. !
00e0*0 0 0s#eee000oeee0 63 0 6,J

MINERAL ACT.

sawmillm

ARNOLD BTOKF.R.
Dated this 13th day of October. A. D., 

1902,

coun-
0

SU-NDAY OBSERVANCE, 
r ram the Columblan.
a 1116 meeting of the Lord’s Day

€x®Çntlve, held lasrt Tuesday even- 
mg, the following resolution was duly 

^«^ded and carried: “Resolved, 
that the editor of the Columbian be kindly 
^qu^ied to publish clause 4 of the Sun- 

Observance City By-law. and to state 
+H intention of the members of
Tûe New Westminster -branch of the Lord’s 
i>ay Alliance to call upon the poll

0
00 NOTICE.te 00 APPLY 0
0 Thirty days from date I Intend to abP-V 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, com
mencing at a post placed at east end or 
my big meadow, thence N. 10 chains, 
thence W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

October 10.

tered for consumption and __ __
produce exported, was $398,811,660, * or 
an increase over 1890 of $107.000,000, 
an increase per head of the population 
lit six years of $30, which, it is clai 
ed. exceeds any growth shown in a 
similar period by any other country. 
The total exports of Canadian produce 
last year exceeded by $90,000,000 the 
total jn 1866. The exports of Cana
dian produce to Great Britain in the six 
years mentioned rose from $62,006,o66 
to $109,000,000, and those to the United 
tetates increased in the same time from

I -
“See onrhnto rî>ew ,n American soft

hats at $2.50 each. B. Williams & Co. »

When

1 "
H. DAISIES.

washing greasy dishes er pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 

the grease with the greatest

" Well Made.
Pure flour and pure yeast do not 

necessarily mean good bread. It 
may be spoiled in the making. Just 
so : material is not everything. 
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, after a number of analyses, re
ports that “ Sunlight Soap is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “ Well made ” 
means more than you think. Try 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bai^—next 
wash day, and you will enjoy 
the benefits of. a “ well-made ” 
soap, and will see that Prof" Ellis Is 
right 
than hé.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
“COMPANIES ACT. ISO!"
Certificate of Incorporation.

I hereby certify that “The Pacific Towiuc 
and Lighterage Company, Limited." hn-‘ 
this day been Incorporated under 
“Companies Act, 1897." as a Limited Pom 
pany, with a capital of fifty thousand dol
lars. divided into four thousand ordinary 
shares of ten dollars each and one thou
sand preferred shares of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of ofVi< 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of October, one thousand 
bine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

remove ease. &

an aching back.

trict. Where located: Gordon iRfver. 
fo, L E. Bllllnghurat, as «genttor It. T. Goodman. F. M. C. B72435. H E 
M Gt0%,E,vM’ C’ I!72«S- C. J. Newton! F.' 
Bràf-sinl'IL“n 1 ?• A' Newton. F. M. C.

,lntend’, slxtL days from the date 
ereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

nnrno.Cer^ Improvements, for the
above cto°|fm°=htainen,L',„.Çromi Grant of the 
ÎÏÏ!' o,1®1™8- Ap,ti further take notice that
°dWb2fntad^H se,etlon 37- mist be edmmenc-
of lmprovemeentsmanCe °f 8U<*
1902ted tWs ls^ day of October, A. D.

Fizz 
in the 

ew Dis- 
Take

lndicatlon of kidney disease, 
as a signal of danger 
Dr. Chase’s Kirtn^v.

and should be taken _____
J° U8e Dr- Chase’s"-Kidney-

toeTed£aXThpi!nra»Tre ‘-S ^ *°
this terrible disease. __ 
work, no experimenting wl 
prescription. It brings reli

■ === $34,000,000 to $66,000,000. While the. 
TO pren u> fxm <ai*o Dn „A™eripan? h«Te been fairly liberal con- 
Chaeea Ointment is aoertadi I fUT^ers -it Canadian goods, Canadian 
»nd absohite cure for eack ’trade with the United States shows a 
and^evory form of itching much larger expansion in imports than

ÈssissSHSB Ts ara
til ôà&icrs or fLDMAiMSON.BATsa to Ckx,Torohtft same time rose from $29.000.000 to $60.- 

9U ChMS’S Of KreSleB&otd« same

l*iiesL certaln fataUty of 
There Is no guess

prescription. It brings relief11 ln°a remark
ably short time, and because of Its com
bined action on liver and kidneys rurpn 
complicated cases which cannot be reached by ordinary treatment. r»acaea

S. T. WO OTTO N,ft

B. 0. STEAM DYE WORKS, 111 
Yates Street, Victoria. (Lagos' and 
(rentlemen’s Garmnenits and Household 
Purnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

'
(See our lines of waterproof overcoats 

®'oc7aTe"Mte- rasIaus’ B- William,
E No one should, know better
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ARDWARE GO.
ILLOWINO UNE* i

IKOH PIPB ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSH 
GAK3EN TOOLS.

VICTORIA, B.C.

r. 0. BBAWBl 613,

e
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l“,&Sig'fcfc «vmBmSt., 1
My object in reciting theee pftrticul&r»

S» to, show the field which exists tor the 
investment of British capital nv Can
adian timber. The wood-pulp industry 
has come into great prominence in recent 
years, and has conferred immense val
ue upon the second-growth forest» of 
spruce which abound in every province- 
of the Dominion. Quite a large number 
of United States companies have en
gaged in this manufacture, which, ow
ing to the existence of inexhaustible 
water power everywhere, is highlv lucra
tive, and some of the largest pulp mills 
in Canada are owned by Americans. A 
similar remark applies to lumber factor
ies and saw mills, numbers of which 
have been erected* by United States cap
ital along the Canadian shores of Lake 

( Huron and Lake Superior. The Domin
ion regulations for obtaining timber 
leases are as generous as the land set
tlement laws.

Some particulars about the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Company will 
illustrate the profitable nature of the 
business. This company, for one initial 
payment of $5 per acre, acquired the 
license for twenty-one years to hew the 
timber of 122,000 acres. At the mini- 
mmn vvmyutuuw, every acre nviII yield 
30,000 lineal feet board measure—1 inch 
thick 12 inches square—but it is nothing 
uncommon to get 200,000 feet upon an. 
acre, and sometimes the yield per acre 
is as high as 500?000 feet. The aver
age selling price is $5 per thousand 
feet, and this company’s production last 
year was 56 million feet, 44 millions for 
export and 12 millions for home con
sumption. All this was Douglas fir—the 
so-called Oregon pine-Hhis company re
serving the cedar and other woods on its 
property for the present. The capital of 
the company is $1,000,000, and I un- 

The following splendid article on the derstand that an offer was recently 
lumber industry of British Columbia is made to buy out the company for $2,- 
from the Leeds Mercury of October 10 : 500,000.

Vancouver City, September 10. ; THE SAW MILLS.
To the old folks at home in England, , The saw mills and loading wharves at 

life in the backwoods is a synonym for Chemainus form one of the sights of 
banishment and barbarism. This must Canada. Most of the . machinery in a- 
be taken as another instance of that ig- Canadian saw mill is similar to that in 
norance of Canadian affairs of which England, but out here they have appli- 
Canadians so bitterly complain. The ances for handling the rough logs which 
English conception is utterly erroneous, fill every one with amazement. As a 
To young men, fond of an open-air ex- general rule the log» are brought tè, tpe 
istence, the life of the log cutter is an mills by water, and a single jamb or raft 
ideal one, and the occupation is one of is sometimes a mile in extent, and c*>n> 
the most popular in Canada. _ tains .several millions of feet of lumber*

The pine woods are health-giving in Everything is done mechanically. 
themselves; bracing air, the nature of logs are raised from the water up aa mi 
the work, the comfortable shanties and clined plane, upon which moves an ..end" 
ample table provided for the shantymen, less pulley, studded with steel teeth, am* 
the rafting of the logs, the return to delivered upon a movable platform 
town life with a large arrears of un- running parallel to a stupendous qitetfc* 
drawn pay, the interludes of hunting and iar saw. e
fishing, and all the exciting incidents of The monster log, dripping With brine, 
wild life in the forest, appeal to men ^ slowly lifted up the gangwàyi TAS 
whose tastes disdain the more prosaic it projects through the doorway ^ tho 
labor of the farm or the factory. The extremity of the bay, it seems to .darKeü 
forests of Vancouver Island teem with the spacious building, its huge hblk 
pheasants, and all day long the song of eluding so much light. No sooner is the 
birds, the tattoo of the woodpecker and i0g delivered upon the movable table 
the shrill piping of the squirrel make than two immense grappling forks, like 
the woodlands ring. The rifle is often Titan hands of steel, sling it into posi- 
brought out to hunt * down the black tion facing the circular saw, the lumber- 
bear and the panther, for every skin man pulls a crank, and the platform 
of which the government pay» a gratuity. Upon which he stands rushes madly for- 

SKIDDING THE LOGS. ward, carrying the inert mass, automat-
The lumbermen’s methods are not iden- ically focussed, to the nicety of a line, 

tical in every province of Canada. In the against the teeth of the rotating steel» 
Chicoutimi and Lake St. John districts ^ deafening screech, the torture of a 
of Quebec, and in Algoma, Ontario, the few seconds, and the “back” is severad 
timber is mostly cut during the winter, from the log. The platform darts rapid- 
when the logs are easily hauled over the jy too and fro, thè sawyers, strong of 
snow and deposited at the edge of the hand and of eagle eye, flit along with, 
streams, along which they are floated jt. Never before in my life had I wit- 
down when the ice melts in the spring, uessed such strength and expertness. It 
In British Columbia log-cutting proceeds like men toiling incessantly upon some 
briskly all summer, and the logs are colossal moving shuttle, and in. a few 
generally transported to the saw mills by minutes’ time the rough-barked log has 
rail. At Chemainus, Comox and Bur- ibeen fiewn into a score of planks, which 
rard Inlet, railways have been run right the eye can hardly follow as they travel 
up the mountain slopes, and logs felled aioug to be still further split and dress- 
on the heights are brought down skids e(j into deals.
between the rails at the tail of an en- At the work above described, expert 
gine, down gradients Sometimes of four- sawyers can earn £1 and upwards a day. 
teen to a hundred, at a pace of ten miles hut only smart and agile men are fitter 
to the hour. Six or mdre logs, each forty for the task. Chinamen do most of $h£ 
feet long, averaging five feet in dia- iess responsible work—I am here speak-1- 
meter, are brought down at one haul, mg <>f Chemainus—and hundreds of 
lashed end to end by steel dogs. The them seem to be employed at this mill, 
-whole comes thundering down like an The bays aud timber yards «are of great 
avalanche, and the wonder is that the extent, and all the Machinery is of the 
little locomotive never gets out of con- most modern description. At the end of 
trol. the yard ships are loading the dressed
, The type of locomotive, which is timber—full-rigged 3,000 tenners, barks, 
known as the “Shay,” is most ingenious, and four-masted schooners; and the day 
These mountain engines are, V believe, w,e visited the* yard ships were loading 
an American invention, and are built at for Liverpool, Panama, Melbourne, and 
Lima, Ohio. The engines are geared the Gape. On the previous week ves- 
with bevelled wheels, every wheel is a sels had cleared tor Calcutta, Shanghai, 
driver, and the coupling is flexible, so Tientsin, the Cape, Liverpool, Sydney 
that while turning a curve—and tnese and Geraldtown, in Western Australia, 
railways are looped and plicated in the SPRUCE AND HARDWOOD* . 
most amazing fashion—the driving is Although the cedars and Douglas Firs 
kept up at full speed. are the trees of greatest economic impor-

Outwardly they are like colliery lance to British Columbia at present, 
“puggies,” but up an incline of ten to and (the Coast forests where they grow 
the hundred these powerful little loéo- are .the only ones likely to be worked 
motives will tug an immense load with- for some years to come, .they., by no 
out diminution of speed. means exhaust the forest wealth of this

LIFE OF THE FORESTS. province. The big trees form a mere
, The two trees of greatest economic littoral fringe—a fringe, however, equal 
importance in British Columbia are the in area to Italy. «In the central region 
Douglas fir, known in commerce as Ore- between the Cascades in the West and 
gon or Bed fir, and the Great cedar, the Rocky Mountains in the Blast, oyer 
commercially called the Red and some- au area 770 miles long and 300 miles 
times the Yellow cedar. The so-calledy broad, is a solid forest of spruce, black 
Oregon pine is best kuown in England, spruce and white spruce, the greatest 
but during the past few years the chief preserve for the pulp industry which 
market has been British South Africa.
The term Oregon pine is a characteristic 
commercial misnomer. In the state of 
Oregon it has been practically worked 
out, and the tree is not a pine at all, but 
a true fir. Botanically, it is known as 
Abies Douglassii, and for its supplies 
of this invaluable timber the world must 
henceforth mainly depend upon the 
dense forests of British Columbia. 
i The Coast ranges, the Cascade moun
tains, the islands, and the inlets on the 
Mainland are its favorite habitat; and 
so vast is the acreage ascertained by the 
surveys of the Dominion forestry com
mission to be covered by this superb con
ifer, that even if the present annual out
put were trebled, and an allowance of 
50 per cent, be made for destruction by 
tire—au allowance which experience 
shows it imperative to make—it would 
take sixty years to work out the ascer
tained acreage. At present, however, 
only about one-third of the limits of the 
province is takeu up, and the remaining 
two-thirds offer a splendid field for the 
investment of British capital. It is es
timated that the limits'already taken up 
will be worked out by the companies 
now in operation in twenty years.

A common object adjoining a British 
Columbian farm house is a clump of 
Douglas firs standing in the open. In 
such a situation the whole character of 
the tree is transformed; the enormous 
limbs, draped in deep, green, glossy 
fronts, droop to the ground, spreading a 
broader shade than the noblest of the 
far-famed beeches of Denmark. 3?ut in 
the forest the tree grows without branch
es except at the top, yielding timber ot 
immense size and strength, destitute of 
knots, and particularly suitable for 
bridge-building, house-building, wharves, 
piles, masts, and furniture. No other 
timber is put to more varied uses. It is 
the material from which a great part of 
the bedroom furniture of America Js 
made, and the chief timber used for the 
building of her wooden bridges an-T 
wooden sailing ships. So dense are the 
forests that as much as 508,000 feet 
have been cut off one acre iu Vancouver
^DECORATIVÈ C8DAR WOODS.

Next iu. economic linbortance to the 
Douglas fir is the great tfedar—Thuga 
gigantea. The celebrated “big trees” in 
Stanley park, Vancouver, are speci
mens of this species. Though of less 
lofty stature, the dimensions of the
trunk frequently exceed those Of the Total ...$177.431,000 <35.600,000
Douglas fif. It is a-more ornamental THE AUTUMN TINTS,
wood, and is mostly used -for.interior rf eapnot dismiss this subject without 
furnishings, cabinet makioff,.^0QX8> hpd allusion to toe, far-famed autumn tints 
shingles. The, maUOfactfire , qf.; snip- of, 'Canada. Already, they vare casting 
gles,” with which almost- .jilt, me houses their. ruddy-glow over every land-scape, 
in Canada and the WéSté^n States Thç maple, the emblem 6f~tbe land .and. , 
roofed, I shall describe laté*the people, has donned its carmine at- 

I can merely epumeraf-e the other for.- tire, «and the pendulous birth is draped 
est trees of British UolU®phia*> ,Th^-, In gorgeous chrome. Here the Autumn 
Yellow cedar, or Cypress—T^puga ef- '-tints are of no sickly yellow and- ryçseï 
celsa—commands a great ;pncer aa a, fur-, hue. ’ They'are brilliant jand- glossy,ffuH.-x,. 
niture wood,' owing to its . close, flooded, crimson aud effulgent gold. k
and high susceptibility to polish; it, black^spotted .and ii'mher-streamed VB'ke ,, 
so forms a grand forest treW, 6 ^eet MJ’-'tbe, autumn leaves of EnglamL.. buL ' 
diameter frequently; but its ,range is in ..the Iona, clôiidless Indian, sum 
fore restricted than that of thé Dpuÿes .Tarifant and healthy, iiid irilliant 
fir and the Red cedar. Of 'cQiBiiJptiëi, tfte.'sunseb sky. The. sombre1 
distribution and wider range,-; forming, fiipnd cypress mingle and contra^' 
forests over great areas of thg Maim tbe-.w.arm foliage of the deciduoùfi.irç^t.. 
land still untouched, are thé hçmloqk. put4n autumn, at least, the lattasjpftfc'.}-. the balsam fir, the bull pine, the fkmar- 'claiih tti&r precedence in th ^geïaBÏ* - 
ack, or Western larch, and the" broad- realm.

SISTERS OF CHARITY horse* stalls on the'race tmek. and In re- in -excess of the Alasksootpnt tor the 
turn we had also to make room for race entire calendar year LSOU-the. tignres 
horses on the exhibition grounds. I may for that year being $14,675,675. 
state that In all the departments we had a In thte outtmt for the last ten months Is

The ^aSTdeVrlmeni was snccessfull, i^thÆÆe'TSre Jauoa^?'
CM w^onfS1 VlfreÆ NonX' ' ’
tractions ot the show. We may have made 
some mistakes, but I assure you we had 
only one point to make, and that was to 
make a success of the show. Any amount 

Incurred can be

the Association could accommodate, and
It Is satisfactory to report that the.direct 
sales resulting to the exhibitors totalled 
over SIUO; Owing to the fact that several 
members of the Poultry Association are 
memfbers of your hoard, no donbtthls de
partment will be more fullyadvemsed.

Marine hnd Aauarium.—'While 
JiTblt was somewhat In the 
experiment, I do not thmik that the ap
parent failure this year should prohibit 
he attempt being made at another time. 
If the marine department had received the 
support of the people who are directly ben
efited by the development of our fisheries, 
it couldr have been made very Interesting. 
Owing to the Illness of the curator of the 
Museum, Mr. iFannin. the exhibit of plast
er casts of food fish 'being prepared for the 
Provincial Agent’s Office in London,, afid 
promised to be exhibited ait our fair iby the 
provincial government, could not be ob
tained, and had It not been for the energy 
of -Capt. Pope. R. N. R.. who had charge 
of that section of the building, the defici
encies would have been more marked. The 
aquarium tanks rented bv the association 
while very suitable for the smaller kinds 
of fish, were far too small for the speci
mens which our over-zealous fishermen 
supplied. Regarding the mineral exhibit, 
I also regret that more Interest was mot 
taken In this department by the mining 
community. Single handed, Mr. H. H. V 
Koelle, the Victoria representative of 
Messrs. Pellew, Harvey & Oo., got togeth- 

togued and displayed a very inter- 
llectlon, and through the kindness of 

Mining Engineer, a circular

RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT this ex- 
of an !nature

that “Director ofIt will be observed 
the Mint Roberts” credits Alaska with 
a total output of $16,870,075, while, as 
a matter of fact, that territory contri
butes only $5,008,980, or considerably 
less than one-third of the total. The 
hulk of the gold comes from Yukon Ter
ritory, which iMr. Roberts sets down as 
“Klondike,” If the authorities at Ot
tawa would hasten the building of the 
Canadian mint and take steps to secure 
the treatment of all Canadian gold at 
that institution, Mr. Roberts’ operations 
would be very materially curtailed.

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.
Sjl

expenditure we have 
obtained from our secretary.
of

WATSON CLARK, 
Chairman.since then we have need it with won

derful results for grip, coughs, colds and 
catarrhal diseases of the head and 
stomach.

“ For grip and winter catarrh espec
ially it has been of great service to the 
inmates of this institution.

f They were received and adopted. The 
secretary’s report will be referred to the 
incoming board of management for con 
bideration.

The financial statement 
read. It showed total receipts to be $13, 
481 from all sources, and expenditures 
$16,852.86.

Mayor Hayward thought it importan 
that the city’s contribution of $3,000 
should be shown in the report. The 
secretary will add a statement showing 
the deficiency last year and the way in 
which it was liquidated.

Some discussion ensued on the gravity 
of the situation in which the board 
found itself, and it was finally decide^ 
to appoint a committee who will inter
view the council and endeavor to get a 
grant which will cover the deficiency 
it being pointed out that the improve
ments which were undertaken at the 
Agricultural grounds really form a very 
valuable asset to the city.
' Vice-President H. D. Helmcken, K.C., 
M.P.P., thought it important that the 
accounts should be audited promptly. 
On his motion the matter of ascertain
ing if Mr. Raymur is free to do the 
work was, left in the hands of the 
Mayor.

Before adjournment, Mr. Noah Shake
speare brought up a question which he 
considered a most important one—name
ly, the unauthorized serving of intoxicat
ing drinks at the annual banquet. As a 
member of the board, he felt very strong
ly on the matter. The board had given 
its solemn promise that the use of in
toxicating drinks would be prohibited, 
and it was due to the board and to the 
ladies who had been deceived in the 
matter that a vote of censure be passed 
upon those who were responsible for 
having disobeyed the instructions of the 
board. There was some little debate on 
the question, and it was finally settled 
by the passing of a resolution expressing 
regret that such an incident should have 
occurred.
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! j SISTERS OF CHARITY o-
»
; Lumbering> •I
r Ail Over the United States Use 

Pe-ru-na for Catarrh.
i

In Canadai •JU Dr. Hartman receives many letters 
from Catholic Sisters all over the United 
States. A recommend recently re
ceived from a Catholic Institution in the 
Southwest reads as follows :

A Prominent Mother Superior Says t 
“ I can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna as one of the very 
best medicines, aud it gives mo pleasure 
to add my praise to that of thousands 
who have used it. Por years I suffered 
with catarrh of the stomach, all reme
dies proving valueless for relief Last 
spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be 
benefited by a change of climate and 
while there a friend advised me to try 
Peruna. After using two bottles! found 
myself very much improved. The re
mains of my old disease being now so 
slight, I consider myself cured, yet for 
a while I intend to continue the use of 
Peruna* I am now treating another 
patient with your medicine. She has 
been sick with malaria and troubled 
with lcucorrhsaa. I have not a doubt 
that a euro will be speedily effected.”

These are samples of letters received 
by Dr. Hartman from the various 
orders of Catholic Slstcr3 throughout 
the United States.

The names and addresses to those let
ters have been withheld from respect 
to the Sisters bat will be furnished upon 
request.

One-half of the diseases which afflict

I; i
er, catal 
estlng co 
Mr. Brewer, 
on the mining Industry of Vancouver Isl
and. was freely circulated among visitors 
to this department.

Restaurant.—Through the 
committee of ladles the rest

Descriptive Article By One of 
the Visiting British News

papermen.
; M

\m ■mm
llii energy of a 

depart
ment was a great Improvement upon last 
year, the total amount of cash receipts 
being $677.07, In addltiop to which free 
meals were supplied to the judges and oth
ers on the orders or the superintendents, 
amounting to $66.60. Upon this a commis
sion of 10 per cent was allowed the Asso
ciation. and although it was necessary to 
make an expenditure fdr a sheet iron 
chen, stoves and flooring for the-tents, yet 
this, commission will probably cover the 
expense, leaving the material for another 
year. I would state that the arrangements 
made with the ladies met with the appre
ciation of a very large number of the vis
itors.

In concluding this report I feel sorry that 
I cannot say that the fair was a financial 
success, and although I fee> satisfied 
no blame can be attached to anfr committee 
for their over expenditure, yet I feel that 
until your Association will profit by the 
experience of other Associations and place 
the entire management of the fair In the 
hands of one manager. In whom you must 
hare confidence, the expenditure cannot 
be kept in hand so as to make the exhibi
tion a financial success.

I have the honor to be. Sirs.
Yours obediently, 
BEAUMONT BOGGS,

an rant
%
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ytb Importance and Value of Van

couver Island Forests 
Fully Appreciated.
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AN OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA.♦ HISS BEATRIX CALLAH.
Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tllaonberg, Ont., 

writes that his father -was entirely cured 
of a long standing and obstinate case of 
Bcezema by, the use of Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 

Hls leg and foot were a mass of 
sores that refused to heal, and he suffered 
terribly from the Itching and stinging. 
Though he used a great many remedies and 
was treated by first-class doctors no per
manent relief was obtained until he 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

SPORTS COMMITTEE REPORT.
Interesting Letters from 

Catholic Institutions.
years’ standing, and / would not have 
been without It for anything. It helped 
several Sisters of coughs and colds 
and I have yet to find one case of ca
tarrh that it does not cure.”—Sister 
Beatrix. *

From a Catholic Institution tin Cen
tral Ohio comes the following recom
mend from the Sister Superior.

The Board of Management, B. C. Agricul
tural Association.

Gentlemen,—We, your sports committee, 
beg to report that the estimate for sports 
and attractions, as you are aware, was 
$2,U00, which was reduced to *1,500 by 

rangement of the mucous membrane your hoard, subsequently, at the request
of the committee, we were granted the re
ceipts from the grand stand and from all 
privileges in connection with the race track 
other than the saloon. This, however, be
ing made at a very late date, your commit
tee could not economically arrange for 
suitable attractions with the money at 
their disposal. We regret that. Induced by 
the success attending the Shamrock La
crosse team at New Westminster, and an
ticipating a profitable result here, we con
sented to their engagement to play at Vic
toria! for the turn ot *500. Then the Vic
toria Lacrosse team refused to play umess 
paid the sum of *250. This haring been 
arranged, the Boyal Agricultural Society 
of New Westminster, demanded the sum of 
*300 before the game could be Proceeded 
with, owing to certain contracts held by 
them with the Shamrock club. The Sham- 
rock team, on their arrival In Victoria, met 
In consultation with His Worship the May
or, President of the Association, and rep- 
resentatlves of the sports committee, when 
It was agreed that the sum of $400 should 
be paid and accepted by the Shamrock 
club, $150 by the Victoria clufb. and $301.80 
forwarded to the Rdyal Agricultural Asso
ciation at New Westminster, and in spite 
of every effort It was found necessary to 
pay this amount before arrangements could 
be completed to play the match. We were 
assured by lacrosse enthusiasts that It was 
creating a great deal of interest, and would 
be well attended.

Your committee feel pleased with the two 
days’ entertainment furnished by the Vic
toria Athletic Association under the able 
presidency of Rev. Wv W. Bolton, at a

ment.

mankind arc due to some catarrhal delà every country of the civilized 
■world the Sisters of Charity are known. used

lining some organ or passage of thex 
body.Not only do they 

minister to the 
spiritual and intel
lectual needs of 
the charges com- tution recommended to us Dr. Hartman’s 
mitted to their Peruna as an excellent remedy for the 

inüuenza of ^vhich we then had several 
cases which treatened to be of a serious

A remedy that would act immediately 
upofl tho congested mucous membrane 
restoring it to its normal state, would 
consequently enro all these discasès. 
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located, 
whether it be in the head, throat, lungs, 
stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A 
remedy that will cure it in one location 
will cure it in all locations.

If you do not receive prompt and satia 
factory results from the use of Peruna* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus^ 
Ohio.

BOUNDARY MINES
ORE SHIPMENTS

“ Some years ago a friend of our insti-

care, but they also
____ ______ minister to their
bodily needs. With so many children 
to take care of and to protect from 
climate and disease, these wise and pru
dent sisters have found Peruna a never- 
failing safeguard,

A letter recently received by Dr. Hart
man from Bister Beatrix B. Callam, 410 
W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads 
as follows:

I cannot say too much In praise of reads as follows:
Eight bottles of it cured «t A number of years ago our attention

was called to Dr.Hartman’s Perur.a, and

character. Week’s Output Exceeds 12,000 
Tons—Shipments In 

Detail.

“We began to use it and experienced 
such wonderful results that since then 
Peruna has become our favorite medi
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and bronchitis.”

Phoenix, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Although 
the Granby smqlter has as yet been able 
to operate but two furnaces, on account 
of lack of power, the ore shipments 
from the Boundary mines continue to 
keep up to a good level. The total for 
this week was above 12,000 tons.

The different mines shipped the fol
lowing amounts of ore:

Granby mines, 5,072 tons, to Granby 
smelter.

iMother Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 
4,256 tons.

Sunset mine, to Boundary Falls smelt
er, 630 tons.

B. G. Mine, to Boundary Falls smelt
er, 990 tons.

Snowshoe mine, to Boundary Falls 
smelter, 720 tons.

Emma, to Greenwood and Boundary 
Falls smelters, 360 tons.

Total for week, 12,028 tons.
Total tor the year to date, 409,773 

tons.
The Granby smelter treated 4,945 tottti 

during the week, aud 245,436' tons for 
the year to date.

THE TYEE SMELTER.

The Plant Will Be Ready to Start by 
December 15.

Ladysmith, Nov. 7.—-(Special)—Work 
at the Tyee rmclter is being pushed on 
vigorously, in spite of the disagreeable 
weather. Mr. Kiddie, the manager, 
hopes that everything will be ready for 
the blow-in by the middle of December. 
All the buildings are being wired 
«throughout for electric light.

Another recommend from a Catholic 
Institution ot one of the Central 
States written by the Sister Superior

Peruna.
me of catarrh of the lungs of four

;as very well satisfied with the Introduction 
of their goods, as also 'Messrs. Turner,
Bee ton & Co., whose energetic salesman 
took advantage of the visit of the country 
merchants to dilate un on the advantages of 
their local manufactures.

Buildings—I would point out that In my 
estimate furnished your board at the open
ing of tiie season. I stated that the sum 
of $2,000 was necessary for the require
ments of the -buildings and 'grounds, for 
the fair. I regret extremely that your 
board could not then see your way to vot
ing that amount as the work found neces
sary to be done cost very nearly that sum 
without being of a permanent character. I 
would again point out the absolute neces
sity of providing proper accommodation for 
the Frees, Judges and visiting exhibitors, 
and to,, object to the present Inadequate 
accommodation provided for the treasurer; 
wiho has the handling of large sums of qD6 0f £he most attractive features of
money, while surrounded on all sides by sho-w was tne Davidson Bicycle Whirl,
persons entire strangers to him. which glvea on three days for tne -sum of $323.
Is not only embarrassing, but unfair. Bu‘t without doubt the most satisfactory

Subsoriptloas.—I would again point out and remunerative of the week’s attractions 
the very unsatisfactory amount of the sub- was the horse races on Friday and batur- 
scrlptloâs and also the small number of day, and we have pleasure In Informing 
membership tickets disposed of. fully three- you 'that owing to the fact of having join- 
fourths being taken bv exhibitors outside ed the North Pacific Fair Circuit, a much 

the eity. The subscriptions should be larger attendance of horses was assured, 
taken up earlier, and not discontinued, as Your board must understand that the la.rg- 
was done this year. er the number of entries the smaller the

Adventiei»,.—In the matter of advertising actual c<«t of the races^ thus, while the
from my 16 years’ experience of the results purses offered amounted to SB.235. toe
of advertising for the 24th of May and ex- amount actually paid was only *1,^. We
Mbition purposes, I must say that I think wish to point out that the race 
that unless special excursions can be ar- greatly atpreclated the manner In 
ranged on large steamera from the Unîtçd they were carried . fh„t
States Cities, it Is money wasted advertls- factory, it being generally conceded to t 
fng therein. The coupon tickets introduced they were best ever held In \ctr. 
tills rear over the P! a. N and fiidnev Tour committee take this opportunity ot 
railway li.es. appeared to give satisfaction thanking^ *arteto. t men, an

ssÆssTtfi f- ?,aai?h.w
™tesa\fexUltl“nsdetetndl™toe3! Hdsome V^S.^Tnd on° the

delrionmert of the" district other days to *251.55. The vehicle gate development of tne a strict d the sum of $321.90 »u the days
benent tne trans ^ wl)ich PaclnK was held, and $47.50 on 

the other days.
The cost of putting the track In condi

tion for racing was no doubt largely In
creased by the lateness of the season at 
Which it was undertaken.

desire to thank the management of 
for loaning

misadve*ttire.
press its zegreta to Mr. Fleming at the

Communications containing like griev
ances were read from J. A. Halliday, of 
Comox, and W. H. Ladner, and 
planattry letters of the circumstances 
will be forwarded to the writers.

Mr. Herbert Cuthbert submitted a re
port chewing what -had been Slone by 
himself tewards advertising the exhibi
tion in the Sound cities. Received and 
filed.

A disputed account forwarded for col
lection by the Hutcheson Co.* Ltd., will 
be placed in the hands of a special com
mittee for adjustment.

A. J. Dallain again submitted à long
standing elaim for salary. Laid upon 
the table.

The various reports were read as fol
lows:

Discussing
The Exhibition

!
ex

cost Of ------ _
We also wish to thank (Messrs. Turner,

IfeT through
ili.:

Agricultural Association Talk 
Over Matters Affecting 

the Late Show.

Owing to the short time lu which co pre
pare for the tug-of-war and gun shoot, 
they were not as satisfactory, as was hoped 
for. We would, however, point out that 
these cups will have to be competed for 
again next year, when no doubt they will 
be entered for with greater 

Highland dancing was provided for onu- 
dren’s Day. and furnished great amuse
ment to the many present.Deficit of Three Thousand Dol

lars Is Shown In Financial 
Statement.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
Victoria. B. C.. November 6th 1902. 

To the Board of Management British Col
umbia Agricultural Association.

Gentlemen,—I beg to submit this my an
nual report for 1902, and in doing so would 
point out the very satisfactory character 
of the late exhibition from an agricultural 
and horticultural standpoint, the attend- 

ng undoubtedly 
of the largest at any fair ever held in the 
province.

From the number of entries. Victoria Is 
quite entitled to rank with the state fairs 
of the neighboring republic, and In this re
spect certainly exceeded any fair ever held 
in the province of British Coluhbla or 
Manitoba. The prizes offered In the live

president, His Worship* Mayor 
Hayward, presided at yesterday even
ing's meeting of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association ÿit the City 
hall. At number of communications re
ferring te matters of minor importance 
were read and the various reports sub
mitted. The one important thing which 
the meeting had to deal with was the 
circumstance that thère was a shortage 
of $3,000 incurred in the holding of the 
recent exhibition.

There was a fairly good attendance at 
the meeting, considering the inclemency 
of the weather. Letters thanking the 
board of management for favors grant- stock departments were also quite equal 
ed were read from the matron of the t°.t?°.se offered at the staJ®,faI[8 ,°* the 

Ornhnns’ home and the «en- adjoining country. Although the Industrial.1 rotestant ^rpnans nome, ana tne sec CXihlbitg were not ûg Kreat in number as
retary af the Ladies of the Maccabees iast year, yet It Is gratifying to be able 
organization. to report that very many of those who did

y» un—r,' _ ______________ exhibit had direct testimony of the valueE. Fleming forwarded a communica- ^ showing at fairs by making sales .on the
tion cemplaiumg that the honey exuibit ; ground. Among those were Messrs. Fletch- 
had bee» aafairly adjudged. | er Bros., who dlsnosed of two pianos and

Mr. W. H. Price explained that the one organ. Messrs. Carruthers, Dickson & 
mistake which occurred was due to the I Howes received very large orders for their 
fact that the exhibit of Mr. Fleming hau fL°„mbeen misplaced and the quantities brok-1 wh<£2 exhWtiof g™den fmcea very
en up by accident. Ihe board will ex-1 attractive feature, expressed themselves

The
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the world contains.
(Moreover, this spruce forest passes 

beyond the bound of British Columbia. 
It extends down the Peace river into the 
little-explored plains of Athabasca, its 
range being only bounded “by the Barren 
lands of the Arctic and the central 
wheat-growing steppe, which, as I have 
explained in previous letters, is deistf- 
tute of forest vegetation. In the -prairi* 
trees are confined to the creeks and 
river bottoms, and are of inappreciable 
economic significance. The chief species 
are Manitoban poplar, or cotton-wood, 
Western .birch and tamarack.

Hutheito the staple article of the tim
ber trade in Eastern Canada has been 
the white or Weymouth pine, the most 
useful of all pines for common lumber. 
In innumerable mills it is manufactur
ed into structurel woodwork for hou
ses, flooring, doors, window-frames, etc. 
New Ontario will for years to come be 
the chief* producer of this serviceable 
cheap timber for all the North Atmeri- 
oan continent. Though the conifers— 
firs, pines, cedars and cypresses—consti
tute the preponderating factor in Can
ada’s forest wealth; they are not the 
whole. The maple, the elm, the birch, 
the oak, and the walnut diversify her 
sylvan scenery, often form extensive 
hardwood forests, and afford the ma
terials for that important furniture^ 
making industry to whose rapid strides 
in recent years I have already referred. 
In some of the Eastern mills one may 
see the whole process of manufacture, 
trom the raw log to the polished cabi 
net, from the floating jamb to the de» 
corative furnishings of a drawing*

whichance of exhibitors bel

ANOTHER BIG DEAL.

hr 1United States Capitalists Buy More 
Mines in Similkameen.

Vancouver, Nov. 7.—(Special)—A. W. 
Weight, representing capitalists of In
dianapolis and Terre Haute, Ind., who 
recently bought the Portland claims of 
copper and silver, on the divide between 
Nicola and Similkameen, has bought ad
joining claims for $75,000.

although the 
lines was not as great as 
this connection I would 
in futu 
lower
d*o. to the 
must of necessity largely 
portatlon companies.

itPrize List.—Prize lists nrinted (5,000) was 
found to be 
was u-nd

-i-nze lists nnntea io.uuui was 
quite sufficient, and the style 

toubtedly very satisfactory, having 
in ted out as a model of neatness 

a number of agricultural 
the Dominion.

»-o-
THE CANADIAN MINT. ,

Strong Argument for Its Speedy Comple
tion and Operation.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Director of the 
Mint Roberts today made public his 
final statement of the gold output of 
Alaska for the last ten months. These 
figures, which are based on the receipts 
at San Francisco, Seattle and the Selby 
refinery, show a total of $18,870,07*5, as 
follows :

Klondike (Canadian), $13,861,095.
Nome, $5,006,980.
This total is something over $4,000,000

pointed 
ultabilitv by 

papers throughout 
the advertising was omitted, the cost 
less than one half the net cost of 
year's prtee list, 
to the neeessity of 
Issued to the public not later

We
Although us Leando Bros, on 

we engagedthe Savoy 
the Friday. On the Saturday

last
I would call attention 

prize list 
than four

months before the exhibition. The solici
tation for special prizes should also be 
commenced as early as possible, as the 
thoroughbred stock associations make their 
appropriations at their January and Feb
ruary meetings. The Introduction of Chal
lenge Cups, five of which were secured by 
Messrs. Turner. Beeton & Co.. Ltd., for an
nual competition at the fair. Is undoubtedly 
very satisfactory, and must be considered 
as an asset of the association. The pro- 
gramm

Leando Bros, and Denoe for $45.
We would respectfully suggest that the 

Association next year give three days’ rac
ing. That the. grand stand be enlarged. 
That any work to be done, on the track be 
done earlier in the season. That the (horse 
stall accommodation be increased, as all 
that we have was filled this year and we 
had to rent boxes outside. That the whole 
programme of attractions 
least three months before the fair and pro
vision made for each davs’ sports and ad
vertised on the bills of the Association, so 
as to enable parties at a distance to se
lect the most appropriate day for their at
tendance. ,

£.11 of which Is respectfully submitted.

wouia 
having the m

..

y• • • • \Vbe arranged ate s • •
• • o e
o • • •ii• • • e
• • • •L\• • • •

gramme of attractions should be decided 
upon In

s • • •
time to be Incorporated In the 

ze list and should not be deviated from 
of expensive sports 

which cannot be properly advertised.
Races.—Owing to the excellent 

ment of pour racing committee, whloh. at 
t-helr own expense, visited Seattle during 
the races, the most successful race meet- 

ver held In Victoria was carried out. 
n this it must be remembered that as 
'Association

• • • • ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

9 S • • ana snouia 
Introductionby thee • • • HALL, BUILD PNG AND GROUNDS 

REPORT,
We beg to report that (in consequence of 

the Increased number of entries of lire 
stock, we had to make several extensive 
alterations and additions to the existing 
buildings, all of which you will 
very necessary in order to give moderate 
accommodation for the large class of till 
kinds of stock. We had 242 entries, making 
It necessary to go to the expense outlined. 
We had to fit tip 28 new stalls for horses, 
giving us 88 stalls, for which we had 242 
entries. We had to take fhe old sheep 
pens and convert them Into cattle stables, 
which gave us accommodation for 56 more 
cattle pens, making a total of 160 stalls to 
accommodate 255 entries.

We had to erect two new sheds for Sheep 
pens, which gave us 116 pens, which had 
to accommodate 186 entries of sheep and a 
number of goats. We had also to make ah 
addition of 20 pens for pigs to accommodate 
120 entries. *

• • • •
• • • • manage- f• • • •
• • • •t fiu• • • •
• • • • lng e 

but 1: <room.
VALUE OF FOREST PRODUCTS.
The harvest of the forest ranks third 

in value in the products of Canada, tak
ing precedence of agriculture. Last 
year's exports, without including wood- 
Pljlp àilu toà’-ÎJ m'amifâ^rad article», 
were valued at six million sterling, or 
$30,009,857. The following table shows 
the aggregate value of last year’s ex
ports of the ehief natural productions 
Ofl the Dominion ;

• • e • see was• • m• • Is a member# of (theV your
North Pacific Fair Association, the date of 
holding these race.- mu«fi b< suolect to the 
approval of that Association, which meets 
In Portland the 6th of January next. •

Attendants.—As previously recommended, 
I would strongly urge that at future ex
hibitions the plan adopted by the Oregon 
State Fair of fixing and publishing the 
remuneration for attendants, police and 
other employees at the fair, be carried out, 
and strictly adhered to. and that the time 
sheet for the entire staff be kept and cer
tified td by an employee appointed for that 
purpose.

Judging.—The cost of judging was In ex
cess to a small extent, that paid for the 
same services last year, but is very small 
in comparison with that of other fairs, and 
as far as can be learned, the stock judges 
furnished by the Dominion government 
were of the highest order, their judgment 
giving great satisfaction and their expla
nations listened to With great Interest.

District F/xhlblts.—The experience with 
district exhibits again proves that this de
partment must be allotted 
than heretofore. Tt Is to be regretted that 
the districts of Metchoetn and Cowlchan 
did not exhibit. The exhibit from the Do
minion Experimental

• • ® •
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,
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o o • •THE• • • •
• • • • Dominion Sterihfi?1 

Currency. Equivalent.
Animal* ..................$ 55:495,000
Mi 1163..... 40,367.000
Forests .... ,... 30,000.000 6,002.000
Agriculture .. .. 24,781,000 4,956,000
Manufactures .... 16,012,000 3,402.000-
Fisheries. 10,720,000 2124,000

II BERLINER GRAMOPHONE p
The winter season now coming on, you want something td pass away

• • the evenings with. Nothing Is more entertaining than the Gryn-o-Phone. • • 
e 2 It sings duets, trios, quartettes and choruses; It sings coon songs, plays JJ
• • cake walks and selections from grand and comic opera.

S£11,009,000
8,073,000

ÏÏImprovements had also to be made to 
the poultry house. We had also to make 

o new floors for refreshment tents, and 
a slight expense to the wooden refresh
ment building. In the hall we also carried 
out quite an Improvement to the first 
tables, which wras very necessary. Also 
several new tables for frnlt, plants and 
flowers. We had also fix up new stands 
for district exhibits, which, in my opinion, 
was one of the best in the exhibition, 
result necessarily, has been a greatly In
creased though unavoidable outlay. The 
total, cost, as given by the secretary, being

• • Mutt Bear Signature oftw• •
••

■

• •
• • • •

PRICES FROM $16.50 UP. SOLD ON EASY TERMS. ;; 5» Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.much more space The
•• • •Here are some of our Records: Songs—5038. D^ar Heart (from Floro- •• 
e e dora. 137. Picture Without a Frame. 170. My Old Kentucky Home. 696. J J
• e Good-Bye Dolley Gray. 274. When the Harvest Days Are Over. Band • • 
£• Pieces—187. Imperial Edward. 803. Reminiscences pt Scotland', and
• 2 eight hundred others In stock.

• • Very email and ee ttaey 
to take as enga*.• • !Farm wae. as usual, 

a centre of attraction and well deserved
th*> prominent nlace allotted to It. We had also to fit up a building for

Women’s Department.—General satlsfac- fish and mineral's. The fishery exhibit, I 
tion was expressed at the management of am sorry to say, was a dead failure, and 
the women's department which was under In my opinion, ought to have been under 
the direct supervision of one of vour board, thq charge of an expert in fishery, and 
From the returns presented by Mise Perrin, could them be itiade a splendid attraction.
T find that the entries this year numbered 1 may say the work was carried on har- 

e-rMbltdrs. who paid monlouflly with tfjy committee, with the 
for entry fees on exhibits the sura of $42. exception, of the item, that of police, which 
the prize money awarded amounting to we considered was greatly overdone, both 
$256. , , . . < as to numbers and cost. A very large ex-

Poultry.—While regretting the action of Tense, totalling up to; nearly $400. In ray 
tiie Victoria Poultry Association 1n déclin- opinion a v<*y gfeatlv reduced pumber 
lue as a bodv to naAfst.lu the pouPrv would have been sufficient. I may also 
hlhtt. vot the number of birds exhibited ritate that thtough the kind permission of 
were pairs; In fact, al) the birds that Dr. TOlmle, we had the use of several ■«

;F8R HUOAfiKS.
FOR OIZZIHESS.
FOR BIUOUSXESS, 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COHSTIPATWS. 
FOR SALLOW SKIfl. 
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Thomas Plimley, Central Cycle Dept•• • •
ma• • rev), there being 230• •
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Sole Agent for Vancouver Island.© • • • S »•• • •
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DOM DECAY
[vented by keeping the teeth 
rh are an evidence that the 
let us recommend to you our 
[c. and our GUARANTEED 

these t W) articles will keep 
llean and free from germs that

ses Prescriptions
Near Yates St.

s

kaSe. o

e

S & CO.,
ŒERS.

©•••

*

op tvood
Æm Food Chopper will 
.t, cooked meat, vege- 
kinds, fruit, crackqrs, 
:neese, nuts, figs and
id

ill chop
rse or fine, in uniform 
squeezing, tearing or

rsi co..
Johnson JTtreets, •
c..

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 
as an excellent preventive of skin 

rit&tlon and infectious diseases, while 
also lias a healthy and beneficial 

feet on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG.

)tice is hereby given that thirty days 
r date I intend to apply to the Hon- 
le the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for Special Licenses to cut 
carry away timber from the follow- 
:auds situate iu Renfrew District, B. 
STo. 1, section 16, Township 11. No. 
iction 17, Township 11.

MARiK ODELL.
tober 13 th, 1902.

Itlce is hereby given that thirty days 
r date I Intend to apply4to the «Chief 
pissioner of Lands and Works for per
son to lease the foreshore and rights 
pf for logging purposes, In Renfrew 
net, British Columbia: Commencing 
I stake planted on the shore on the 
beast corner of the southeast quarter 
Ection 11, Township 11, Renfrew DIs- 

BritiSh Columbia; thence following 
linuoslties of the shore In a northwest- 
and then In a northeasterly direction 

be point of junction of the southeast 
1er of Section 11 with the southwest 
ter of Section 12, Township 11, «Ren- 
Distrlct, nnd extending eastward and 

ping the foreshore and land covered 
rater, as more particularly khown on 
pap showing portions of the valleys 
e San Juan and Gordon' rlvèrfl, Van- 
[r Island, British Columbia, issued by 
Lands and Works Department, Ylc- 
|B. C.

ARNOLD BDOKEB. 
ed this 13th day of October. A. D-.

NOTICE;

'ty days from date I Intend to apply 
e Hon. the Chief Commissioner or 
and Works, for permission to lease 

■es of meadow and pasture land, com
at a post placed at east end of 

-g meadow, thence N. 36 chains, 
> W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
int of commencement.

ber 10.
H. DABIES.

‘ COMPANIES ACT. 1807.” 
Certlfix-ate of Incorporation.

Pby certify that ‘‘The Pacific Towfng 
ighterage Company, Limited,” has 

been Incorporated under the 
es Act, 1807,” as a Limited Com- 

witli a capital of fifty thousand doi- 
llvided Into four thousand ordinary 

of ten dollars each and one thou- 
ireferrcd shares of ten dollars each, 
i under my hand and seal of office 
torin, Province of British Columbia. 
3th day of October, one thousand 
undred and two.

day

S. Y. WOOTTON,

p. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
Street, Victoria. iT^-ddee’ and 

men’s Garer,entts and Hotisehold 
hin-gs cleaned, dyetd or pressed 
to new. j-
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1? Iflee From a
Burning House

mVKTl ORIA SEMI-WEEb • - \

The Thirteenth 
Hospital Ball

A 8p'end,d
Boxing Contest

bunting-draped pillars, and from these’ 
booths refreshments were dispensed1- 
during the evening.. In the corners 
without the line which separated the 
supper room from the entrance way, the 
walls were well draped with bunting 
and panelled mirrors added to the ef
fect

Hut behind the ivy festooned arch
ways with their yellow bursts of de
corative flowers and red clusters Of win
ter berries, and a low barricade of 
bunting half covered with fern leaves, 
intensifying the picturesque effect, the 
scene was indeed pretty. Behind thi 
frontier of arches with the two entrance 
arches on either side, were little groups 
of round tables, each seating six, and 
each table had a beautiful bouquet of 
chrysanthemums marking its centre 
and the high standing fruit dishes wel 
laden with fruits of their kind. Each 
table was well decorated—the whole 
array representing work that must have 
occupied much time. And each table 
was well laden with dainty viands, 
which would provoke the appetite even 
of a dyspeptic.

Overhead were festoons of ivy and 
evergreens, each intertwined, and dang
ling from the centre of the supper 
ceiling with a large organ be-hued shade 
was a clusterror lights, and between the 
drooping festoons of evergreen and the 
contrasting lines of Japanese lanterns, 
each enclosing an incandescent light 
which shone mellowly through the pa
per lanterns, were other clusters of 
lights, each shaded by large orange- 
colored shades—the whole giving 
pretty effect.

There was color everywhere. At the 
real of the supper room, vying with the 
flag-draped and evergreen-clustered 
walls, with their mirrored panels, were 
well draped booths and 
kiosk-like, as were the others more to 
the front. -Behind them, the wall was 
decorated with a latticed arrangement 
of orange and yellow paper, with the 
tinted rows of autumn leaves drooping 
from mimic branches forming a border 
at the top, and with the interstices 
hidden by sprays of ivy leaves—the 
whole making a striking system of de
coration.

In the centre of the supper room stood 
a cluster of high palms, with grouped 
chrysanthemums nestling amidst the 
green palm leaves, and, with the pretty 
decorations appealing to the eye, and 
the hum of the conversation around 
about, the merry chatter and the din of 
the moving throng iu the hall without, 
where the extras were being danced, 
the scene when supper was served, 
was one which must have lingered in 
tne memory of many of those present 
after 'the dance was over, and the car
riages hurried the dancers homeward 
through the" dismal night.

Mot only were the arrangements com
plete in the main hall and supper room, 
but the waiting rooms, cloak rooms, 
etc., the fitting arrangements and de
corations were effectively carried out.
The ladies waiting room was furnished 
as a drawing room—and a cosy drawing 
room at that. In the corners were 
doubled-seated rattan chairs, half hid
den behind screens, and several screens 
were scatteied artistically about the 
room, which was charmingly furnished, 
as were the other rooms of the entrance 
hall. ,

And not only was the dance a suc
cessful one from the point of view of 
the decorations, upon which Mrs. Hasell 
and her staff had worked long, but from 
other points of view also, the committee 
have much to be congratulated upou. The 
Naval officers are also be complimented 
having assisted mpch in the work 
of decoration, andj Mrs. Langley,
Miss Brook Hunt, and Mrs. Lox- 
ley comprised a committee of ladies 
who aided iu this work. The 
music was good, the floor smooth—in 
fact all arrangements were complete to 
make this—the thirteenth annual ball of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Provincial 
Koyal Jubilee hospital, a marked suc
cess.

The electric lighting, which was so 
effective and eo much admired, was the 
contribution of the Nesbitt Electric 
company.

The committees were as follows: Be- 
ception Committee—Mrs. Rocke Bob- 
ertson, Mrs. Wm. Dalby; Mrs. C. E.
Bedfern, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. Chas.
Bhodes, Mrs. W. Brodrick, Mrs. B. E.
Brett, Mrs. Albert Griffith. -Floor 
Committee—Mr. Cuyler Holland, Mr.
'H. 1). Helmckeu, Mr. £F. B. Pember- 
t*, 'Mr. Joshua Davies, Dr. Herman 
Bobertson, Mr. E. B. Vigor, Mr. J. H.
Lawson, jr., Dr. EdwardJS. Hasell.

Tonight the annual Cinderella da 
will be held, and it is expected that 
there will be a large attendance. The 
■first part of the evening will be given 
over to the juveniles, and the grown 
ups will make merry after the young 
people have left the floor.

WySffing V. .V... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:?
OHAROBD WITH BRIBERY. 

Montana Politicians Arrested at Butte.

Butte, Mont., Nov. B.^George Casey, 
chairman of the Democratic County 
Central committee, and C. E. Alsop, 
candidate for the office of governor, 
have been arrested, charged with brib
ery. A report gained circulation that 
Charles W. Clark, son of Senator W. 
A. Clark, had also been arrested, but 
this is untrue. Clark happened to 
wuh Casey at the time of the arrest, 
and thus the story was started. The 
two men have been placed under bonds 
or 3lu,uoo each.

---------------- o----------------
ADVERSE TO MINERS.

Arbitrators in France Decide Agaftrkt 
Raising Wages.

Paris, Nov. 5.—The arbitrators in the 
miners m me Department of Pas de 
Calais today gave a decision against 
an increase of tne present rates holding 
that the rates are proportioned to the 
selling price of coal. Annexed to the 
decision was a written declaration of 
tne representatives of all the companies 
in that district to the effect that old 
age pensions for workmen would be 
raised. The delegates of the miners 
were dissatisfied with the decision, and 
expect to carry the matter to the 
Chamber of Deputies.

I A POLICE SCANDAL. 

Had Seized Liquors Sent 

-House.

Totale •••«.. .....à*.,, 170
eighth Tennessee and the first 

and second California dlstricta are net 
Included in this table, being classified 
•till as doubtful, leaving three votes to 
pe added to the columns according to 
later returns.

PROM VARIOUS STATES. 
.-New York, Nov. 5.—Official figures on 
the vote for governor vary but little 
from the unofficial reports. According 
to returns made to the executive at Al- 
bany by the aeveral county clerka, the 
ghirality for Odell, Republican, is 12,- 
o8<. Returns of the vote for other state 
officers are so meagre that it is impos
sible to say if the Democrats have been 
niore successful as regards the minor of
fices than the case of the governor.

The state legislature is controlled by 
Jhe Republicans by a reduced majority, 
ont not so large as to admit of any 
doutit of the return of Mr. Platt to the 
United States Senate.

IJncoln, Neb., Nov. 5—Returns re- 
dd'fed at state headquarters -show that 
the Republicans have elected five of the 
congressmen in Nebraska. The second 
district, iu which Omaha is situated, is 
tiie only one carried by the Fusionists, 
vhichcock defeating Mercer. It is now 
claimed, - aud it ia almost certain, that 
McKay, Republican, is elected gover
nor by about 2,000. He ran behind his 
ticket.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 5.—Returns from 
tiie state show the election of the entire 
.Republican state and congressional

Seattle, Nov. 5.—The Democrats con
cede the election of the three congress
men at large by an average majority of 
9,000. The Republicans will have a 
majority of 30 on a joint ballot in the 
legislature. >

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 5.—The ^alt 
Lake Telegram today prints an inter- 
-riew with Apostle Reed Smoot, of the 
Morman church, whose election to the 
United States Senate to succeed Senator 
Rawlins seems assured. “While the 
returns are not complete,” said Mr. 
Smoot, “there appears to be no doubt 
of the electiow of men who will sustain 
my candidacy.”

201

to Uia Own

ji
toSmtitHH?a^auVkI;ieVf,1<'“
Legault, «t appr“ m tJf*

liquor seized in raids on k °Wu
vjifvS*" The chief testified that^v °f 
Mdlette came to him and 
what he should do with ked 1,1,11 
He asked what the Zlïme“*d- 
And was told that it was t,. , wa*. 
He told Militate to .To so 1^°* »■ 
Millette suggested that he ’shotid^01! 
it to the chief’s residence îu ,6™d 
.consented When he heard trouble d 
brewing, he ordered his grocer tV. - us 
tiie stuff which had b4u 
Capt. MUlette corroborated a,» .'ni"»"'
evidence that he had asked «
should not send the liquor to the , '*
house. The committee had net re , ■ 
any conclusion when it adjawam 1

WOMAN iSLAYER.

Sentenced to Death

Big Annual Social Event Under 
Auspices of Women’s 

Auxiliary.

Interesting Fifteen Round Event 
at the Victoria Athletic 

Cfub.

poli,e
Anthony Anderson’s Family at 

Nanaimo Have a Narrow 
Escape1 « be

Decorations, Music and Supper 
Were Excellent—An Enjoy

able Affair.

T. Todd Wins Championship of 
the Pacific Station From 

P. Oakley.

Several Inches of Snow Report
ed at Several Points on 

the Island.s

TheThe thirteenth annual ball of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Provincial 
■Royal Jubilee hospital was held last 
night in Assembly hall, there being a 
good attendance, despite the inclement 
weather. Tne ball was opened by His 
(Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady JoJy de Lotbiniere, the orchestra 
playing the National Anthem as the 
"Governor and party entered the ball 
room. The dancing commenced at 9 
o’clock, and there were 20 well assorted 
dances, not including the extras, which 
whiled away the hours until the early 

. The floor was in excellent con
dition, and the music—by Finn’s or
chestra—was very good. The music 
was prettily arranged, and included 
everything from the classics to the 
cstchy strains of the latest ragtime 
novelty, from the “Tell Me Pretty 
Maiden,” sextette from ‘VFlorodora” to 
the latest coon song, and when the last 
waltz had been played, to the tune of 
“Please Go Way and -Let Me Sleep,” 
the tired dancers were satisfied that 
they had spent an enjoyable time, at 
this the thirteenth annual ball of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Victoria Athletic Club has done 
much for sport in Victoria, for under ita 
auspices several good boxing contests 
have been held, and that of last night 
was no exception. The fifteen-round 
boxing contest for points between F. 
Oakley, artificer of H. M. S. Shear
water, and T. Todd, first-class petty 
officer of H: M. S. Grafton, was a well 
contested, clean fought fight, in which 
the decision was given to Todd, for 
both men were still in the ring at the 
call of time in the fifteenth round, 
fighting as cleanly and gamely as ever. 
There was a large audience present, the 
past contests having whetted the inter
est of the sport-loving public for the 
event of last night, and applause was 
frequent as the boxers made a point.
‘ The big contest was preceded by a 
number of interesting preliminaries, in
cluding boxing contests between several 
couples and singlestick éxhibilions by 
expert stick-handlers from the navy. 
Messrs. Miller and Beamington fought 
?, ,,vely three, rounds, and Manton and 
Mellish had three lively rounds, the de
cision going to the former, and Messrs. 
Grundy and Dunuot, singlestick instruc
tors of H. M. S. Grafton, gave an in
teresting exhibition. Then Prof. Foster 
announced the big go, and after the ref
eree, Mr. John Braden, had made his 
announcement, the two men entered the 
ring, and went to the corners with their 
seconds. 'From the moment Time-keep
er Morphy gave them the bell until he 
rang it at the . close of the fifteenth 
round, the two men lought cleanly and 
brilliantly. There was not a clinch dur
ing the whole fifteen rounds, the two 
fighting freely aud openly. Neither 
seemed to care to force the fighting, 
each seemingly being wary of the other, 

they have met before, and each 
knows the other's ability. Todd is heav
ier than Oakley and evidently in better 
training, for he lasted, being fresher 
than his opponent towards the closing 
rounds.

From start to finish the contest wa= 
a good one, and the spectators were 
well pleased at the exhibition put up by 
the two sailormeu, who are both very 
handy with their “mits.” The first part 
of the fight went to Oakley, who scored

-rounds 
wind gave

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—Early this morning 

the residence of Anthony Anderson, on 
the outskirts of the town, was totally 
destroyed by fire. The family had a 
very narrow escape. Mr. Anderson was 
In Victoria at the time. His wife was 
awakened at 3 o’clock by the children 
coughing, and found the house full of 
smoke. Clad only in her night dress, 
she immediately carried the four chil
dren to a place of safety. As she left 
with the last, the house burst into 
flames and was destroyed with all the 
contents in ten minutes. The fire is 
believed to have originated in the wood 
beater. The prt®erty is partially 
ered by $1,100 insurance.

Several inches of snow, the first of 
the season, fell here today, the storm 
extending to Alberni, Cumberland and 
Duncans.

at Nice, y»aBl>
, ^ic?' France, Nov. 5,-Vidal, who 

deatbtiX;, °TheS deTeïee* failed "io 0£B

tain mitigation of the sentence . , 
count of toe murderer’s weakness „f , 
tellect. Thousands ef persenT kiNü 
and execrated the murderer as h* 
being conducted to prison.

JOHN W. MACK AY.

His Remains Being Shipped 
United States.

London, Nov. 5.—The remain, 
John W. Mackay, who died here 
JO, were placed on board the „ 
■Star liner Oceanic before she left 
dock at Liverpool today. The boriv 
in an ebony coffin, with silver 
ings. One of the best state 
the steamer had been fitted 
mortuary chapel for the 
the remains.

•ssasst:room
morn

SCRAP OlF PAPER.

Cobble Hill Dramatic Club Gives Suc
cessful Performance.

A most successful performance of “A 
Scrap of paper” was given in the hall 
at Duncans on the 28th October, by 
the Cobble Hill Dramatic club to a 
crowded house. It speaks well for the 
pluck and ambition of this city that 
they played such a well-known stock 
piece of the Kendalls, and did it so 
thoroughly well, under Mr. Dighton as 
stage manager. An orchestra played 
the overture from the “Caliph of Bag
dad,” and their music and Mrs. Bury’s 
sympathetic singing, aroused great en
thusiasm.

A brief resume of toe 'players and 
their parts will prove interesting. First,
Mrs. R. Bazett, as Mlle. iSuzaune de 
Ruseville, the fascinating aud viva
cious leading lady who completely 
the rather wandering fancy of the
much-traveled Mr. Prosper Conramont (Winmno» xr„„ , T-■
(Mr. G. Cheeke) who had previously ^’T’Fire destroyed
loved and lost the Baroness de la r™. inSBC1„^i dl?g»o nonadstooe 
Glacière (Mrs. W. Cheeke) and whose The loss 18 about $2,000. 
girlish love-letter to him was the scrap prauattoyc
of paper causing the awful predica- raunuiiUA».
ments of the play. Mr. R. -Bazett acted 
well the part of the Baron de la Gla
cière, concealing /beneath an icy man
ner, a passionate love for his beautiful 
young wife, which made him most 
jealously suspicious of her every deed.
M. iBrisemonche, in the person of Mr.
Fawcett, was an eccentric lauded gen
tleman, and decided oddity, and his 
sister, Mile. Zenobie inclined to fancy 
herself the victim of la grande pas
sion, was very well taken by Mrs. Wil
kinson, who made an excellent spinster 
of uncertain age. The unconscious ob
ject of her affections being her broth
er’s ward, M. Anatole, a verdant love
sick boy splendidly acted by Mr. Parry, 
and he, on his side, was pining for the 
hand and heart of the flirtatious Mile.
Mathilde de Merivale, the Baroness’ 
young and charming sister, and this coy 
maiden was well done by Mrs. Parry.

Mrs. Gonfield was an excellent Mad
ame Dupont, the housekeeper, and Miss 
Wilkinson, as Pauline, the pretty 
femme de chambre in cap and1 apron 
was also good, while last, but hardly 
least, Mr. B. Wilkinson was a lordly 
footman-cum-valet iu the double capac
ity of Francois and Baptiste.

The dresses were very 
throughout the play, especially pretty in 
the last act, wherein after-dinner cof
fee is served in the Baron’s Conserva
tory (a very pretty scene). The Baron
ess, resplendent in white satin, Mile 
-Suzanne, in mauve silk, Mile Zenobie - 
in a spinsterly gown of black, Mile.
Mathilde in a smart white muslin, look
ed particularly sweet. All had very 
handsome jewelry. During the “finale” 
some lovely bouquets were handed to 
the ladiés amidst great applause, and 
the curtain was repeatedly rung up in 
response to enthusiastic encores and 
clapping, which had, in fact, been al
most continuous throughout the even
ing.

cov-

a
te the

SHIPWRECKED CREW.

n'Saved After Long Trip in an Open Boat

New York, Nov. 6.—Capt. Kay and 
wife, with nine seamen, crew of the 

‘British bark Florence B. Egett, which 
they bandoned iu midocean on October 
15, after she was dismantled by a hur
ricane, and waterlogged, arrived here 
today on the steamer Grenada 
Trinidad. The vessel left Bear River, 
N. S., August 13, for Buenos Ayres, 
with a cargo of lumber. On September 
18 she encountered the hurricane. Every 
effort was made to keep her afloat, but 
vainly. The crew worked night and 
day until October 15, when the decks 
were almost level with the water. All 
hands abandqned the vessel in the ship’s 
long boat, which was provisioned, but 
had no nautical instruments. They 
steered southwest and -finally reached 
Grenada on October 25, having cover
ed a distance of 1,450 miles in an open 
boat. Many privations were suffered 
during that time.

July
more booths. While

The programme was as follows: 
Waltz, Composia ; two-step, Dreamy 
Eyes; lancers, Cupido; waltz, The Run
away Girl; two-step, Hugh De Payne; 
waltz, The Game of Eyes; barn, Tell 
Me pretty Maiden; two-step, Jumping 
Jacks Jubilee; waltz, Le Source; two- 
step, The Horse Marines. Extras— 
waltz, iLenz and Liebe; two-step, ’A 
Frangesa; lancers, Cavalier; waltz, The 
Rose of Killarney; waltz, Doucess 
Caresses; two-step, Ain’t Dat a Shame; 
two-step, The Thoroughbred; waltz, 
Amoureuse; two-step, Mobile Prance; 
waltz, Please Go Way and Let Mè 
Sleep.

The decorations were most artistic and 
very pretty, the hall being transformed 
for the nonce into a veritable cave of 
Aladdin, with brilliant-hued colors on 
every hand, and with a mellow light, 
giving the color effects the softest 
shades. The scene was a brilliant one. 
There, circling the smooth floor, yvas the 
merry throng of dancers, the ladies’ pret
ty gowns adding to the color, and the 
relieving black and white of the gentle
men’s evening dress, and here and there 
the brilliant color of a military tunic 
intensifying the picturesque beauty of 
the scene. The hall was swathed in col
or, and in the entrance, where the elec
trical fountain played, the walls were 
also clothed in color. The entrance to 
the hall was through a trio of little 
arches, whose bunting-covered posts, and 
archways were garbed with evergreens 
and surmounted by the red cross of the- 
^hospital, studded brilliantly with incan
descent lights. At each pillar stood a 
cluster of palms and flowers, and over
head a suspended cluster of flags made a 
bright ceiling—a veritable riot of color 
on every hand. And at the other side 
of the entrance—like a last sentinel—a 
cluster of tropical plants stood on a 
pedestal to mark the outer limits of the 
danegrs’ domain.

In the hall, with its beautifully furnish
ed and richly draped sitting-out places, 
the decorations were effective and artis
tic. From the centre of the ceiling four 
long dines of thickly clustered ivy and 
evergreens were suspended to every cor
ner, contrasting prettily with the 
strings of blue and white and red aud 
white each being alternated—pennants, 
which stretched from the centre of the 
ceiling up and down and from corner 
to corner, and crossing these suspend
ed festoons of color, long lines of vari
colored pennants were stretched across 
the hall, dangling from the lateral rods. 
Here and there, with their striking 
shades of red and white, clusters of elec
tric lights dangled from the ceiling, il
luminating with a soft and mellow 
tight the hall, where the gay throng 
whirled dreamily around. The halls 
were hidden in a grand display of color 
—the flags of all nations and of all hues 
being draped from ceiling to floor, add
ing much to the beauty of the stiene. 
The entrances, both to the main hall and 
to the supper room, were also garbed in 
bunting, two picturesque San Salva
dorean flags, with their long stripes of 
blue and white, with two immense Un
ion Jacks giving a finish to the en
trances.
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POST OFFICE BURNED.

'Government Building at Gladstone 
stroyed.

GOOD POINTS
iJe-won

OF PEAT FUEL
the 

tonight.as

It Is Attracting More Attention 
in Canada Since Coal 

Strik . F. W. Peters ot Vancouver Mav 
Step.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—(Speciai)-It 
ported here that W. B. Mcinnes 
sistant freight traffic manager of the 
Canaffiaii Pacific, will be transferred 
from Winnipeg to Toronto, where he be
comes assistant to the fourth vice-tin-: 
dent of the road, G. :M. Bosworth 
W. Peters, general freight agent, Van
couver, is mentioned as a probable suc
cessor to Mr. Mcinnes here.

DIED IN TORONTO.

Old-Time Politician and Aged Minister 
Gone.

Get a

From Ottawa Citizen.
Tne exploiting of the peat bogs, occa

sioned by the lack of coal, in the hope . ... ^
of finding a substitute, has resulted in Judgments Given in Two Cases at 
the discovery of some very serviceable Ottawa,
commodities. If there is anything in „ _ . ,
tions of the owners are realized, mines rrP^ttawa, Ont., Nov. G. (Special.) 
of wealth and the nucleus of national ^e Supreme court today gave judg- 
industries lie hidden in • these dark .ÏÏ-q^Î, 111 *16 lSïltlR^ Columbia appeal of 
morasses. Not only is peat for several ,rf eZ 'V'8* Matson, dismissing with 
very necessary uses extracted from the 9° ts. th© motion to quash ihe hear- 
bog, but the dense quantity of spaguum r>n-n^,ihle ,Colonist vs
moss which grows over these bogs kas ^ iJIfr . ,<i0n<,-ndedQ t0^
been turned to many hitherto unthought an ^n?Wx- apI>eal
iifgP'variety, and^nly^at  ̂pan "of™ it ^ent^Iwartog lifn^

s&sw. vjs «nus srwasf ’xsrm.'s s.
toL vMdant vegetation to a "depth of «““Pang's employ. On the conclusion 
toree fee!, toifwee* can bl procured. !EarSS,witî;Pf»'ït\t15«SJ1 
rh,onqgUtimey It “uset af°! ^^fîü^ppenant^fnd
deodorizer™in stabks here andt, Eng- " received „ cntle
land. In the latter place paper-makers messa^ ^i” morning from I^d Stratt 
have for a time used it extensively in eona stating the charge for cables from 
the manufacture of wrapping paper, and alI points fn Canada *t0 a„ points in 
it is said tor tins purpose it excels the Australia and New Zealand over the 
product now geneially used, it has newiy established Pacific cable, is to be 
been successful y used as a preservative two shilliugB and four pence per word, 
m packing fruits and other perishable every word" to be counted, 
exports, recently it has been learned dt is generally believed here that 
that coarse horse-blankets of splendid Archbishop Zaleski, a Pole, will be 
wearing quality can be manufactured p2pai delegate to Canada in succession 
out of it. „ , , to Mgr. Falconio.

Experts from Englanu who are Ali the public departments are asked to 
5,amV‘ar with the spaguum growth in fllrrish a list of officers of over 25 
the Old Country aro at present in On- years service preliminary to a selection, 
tario testing the Canadian product, and for yie new Imperial service order, 
have thus far reported favorably on 
their finding.

The question has been raised by some 
as to how it is possible to make a pfeat 
bog pay now when over 25 different 
plants working on as many bogs in this 
province have lamentably failed. The 
difference lies in the fact that by the old 
method the peat was dried by compres
sion, whereas a recent invention enables 
peat to be put in marketable shape by 
a super-heating process. It is notable 
iu this respect that the waste gases re
covered from the condenser furnish the 
fuel for carbonization, so that the peat 
actually supplies the heat by which it is 
turned into a saleable commodity. This 
system is in use in several European 
countries, and recent experiments by the 
Bavarian government have elicited the 
fact that it is cheaper than coal as tiye 
to six iu favor of peat.

Apropos of the fact of peat coming to 
the fore in the shape of fuel, not a little 
curiosity is evinced as to what it actu
ally is. It is a deposit of decomposed 
vegetable matter to be foùnd in valleys 
or low level and marshy places. The 
growth of moss, rushes, grasses, plants 
and other turfy accumulations, which 
during the process of decay form a 
dense and usually black soil containing 
about 80 per cent, of water. Peat is 
the second stage of decayed plant or 
vegetabJe life, plus earthly matter 
settled with it. The peat of to-day will, 
if the world lasts, become the coal of 
ages to come. This “black mud.” as it 
is often called, possesses the qualities of 
fuel, and if properlv treated can be 
made to take the place of wood and 
coal, and in countries like Canada serve 
for fuel purposes at lower cost than 
either wood or coal. In nearly all the 
countries of Europe it has been largely 
used for fuel for domestic, industrial 
and power purposes.

The more thoroughly decomposition has 
taken place the more compact will be 
tne deposit, and of course the closer or 
denser it is the greater quantity of* fuel 
it will yield. All bogs are not of the 

density or quality. Peat cau be 
utihzed for all the purposes coal serves,- 
and with greater advantage in some 
things. As a fuel it is clean, pure, 
leaves but little ash, no clinkers or hard 
cinders, and is tree from poisonous 
gases. It easily ignites, and can be 
aept In for a long time by proper con
trol of draft. It gives a good heat, and 
cau be regulated at will. It will burn 
anywhere and in any grate or furnace, 
or in the open air.

Peat when on sale is in the shape of 
an ordi^ary re<* brick and about that 
f1*®* , . e culler has a capacity of 
0,000 bricks per hour, or a total for ten 
hours of 60,000 bricks, which at two 
pounds each would make an output of 
00 tons per day. It requires 10 horse- 
P°^«r to run a machine.

The finished article, it is said by the 
manufacturers, can be laid down iu 
Ottawa and sold to the consumer at a 
lower price than coal, eveu when the 
pnea of freight is deducted.

B. €. APPEALS.

I
many more points in the opening 
than did his opponent, but his wn 
out, and Todd started in the seventh 
round to land' frequently, and from that 
time until the fight closed he scored 
point after point, until at the close of 
the fifteenth round he had scored 83 
points against 49 for his opponent.

In the first round both men sparred 
warily, but Oakley managed to get in 
several jabs with his left, and Todd,

K

several jabs with his left, and Todd, 
who was swinging, failed to land. Oak
ley scored three points against his two 
in this round. The second round was 
Oakley’s from start to finish. He got 
in two good leads with his left, and then 
jabbed his left on the jaw. He made 
several good leads, whereas Todd got in 
but two light taps. Oakley made 
points to Todd’s two in this round. Todd 
was still swinging wildly in the third, 
and Oakley managing to get in a jab 
with his left now and then. It was Oak
ley’s round and he scored five points to 
three for his opponent.

Toronto, Not. 5.—(Special)-Ald. Wm. 
tl. Gibbs died at his home, lti Spruce 
street, today. For some months he had 
been suffering from heart trouble. Mr 
■Gibbs was in his seventy-ninth year 
For many years he resided at Oshawa" 
He represented North Ontario in the 
House of Commons in the days of Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s regime.

Bev. Wm. Hayhurst, one of the lie«t 
known older ministers of the Methodic: 
church, died at Waterford of a lingering 
illness. He was a prominent Mason.

■
nine

suitable
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SUPREME COURT.

Argument Being Heard in British Col
umbia Appeal.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—(Special)—In the Su
preme court today the appeal of Colonist 
v. Dunsmuir was argued. Christopher 
Robinson, K. C., and Mr. Gregory, 
appellants; Mr. Peters, K. C„ for re
spondents. Argument will be continued 
tomorrow.

The fourth round was an evenly 
fought one. Todd got in one with his 
left, and repeated it, and then Oakley 
led on the jaw, getting in twice. It was 
a lively round, Todd leading more than 
he had done. Each man scored six 
points. The fifth -and sixth rounds were 
Todd’s. Oakley got .iu a couple with his 
left, making three points in all during 
the fifth, but Todd managed to laud 
several times when he pressed his op
ponent towards the rosies and scored 
four points, and in the sixth Todd—still 
forcing the fighting—scored four points 
against his opponent’s two. The eighth 
round was overwhelmingly in favor of 
Todd, who landed a number of times on 
Oakley’s chest and face, chiefly with his 
left. He scored, ten points against Oak
ley’s one. Both men were tired in the 
eighth, and fought free. Todd lead sev
eral times, but Oakley countered, and 
the round closed with four points to 
Todd and two to Oakley.

I
Jl

NEW SERUM.
o

MINE MANAGERS.

Result of Examinations Held at Na
naimo.

Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—(Special)-The suc
cessful candidates at the mine manager.^ 
examination are: C. Sinister, Femiv, 
(A Colville, Fernie; A. Faulds, South 
Wellington; Thomas Budge, Nanaimo; 
Thos. Mills, Nanaimo; J. A. Richards 
Nanaimo.

. Tried on Scarlet Fever Patients in 
Montreal.

V
After the singing of the National An

them, led by Mrs. Bury, coffee and 
other good things were served in the 
supper room, and then, dancing Com
menced by the players in all their brav
ery of paint aud powder and patches. 
About midnight Mr. Dighton invited his 
company to a delightful little supper 
at the Tzouhalem, where mutual con
gratulations finished the evening.

The object of this club is to get funds 
for a public hall at Cobble Hill, and, 
of course, incidentally to have amuse
ment. They already have made a good 

by their acting, and have spared 
110 trouble or expense themselves to 
make their performances attractive and 
successful. The setting of the third 
scene, a bachelor’s room in a country 
house, is a perfect museum of birds and 
beasts and furs, collected from their 
own houses, besides heaps of smaller 
art treasures lent for the purpose.

The cast of the play follows:
The Baron de La Glaclere... .Mr. R. Bazett 
Prosper -Conramoot
Brlsemonche .........
Zenobie ....................
Anatole, his ward .
Baptiste, Francois.

■ Montreal, Nov. 6.-riDr. G. A. Carlton 
Rockefeller, Fellow of Pathology at 
McGill, has just inoculated 15 cases of 
scarlet fever with a new serum. Under 
ordinary treatment a large proportion 
would have ended fatally, or have been 
accompanied by troublesome complica
tions. But of those inoculated only 
two died, one four hours after admis
sion to the hospital and the other from 
diphtheria. It is expected the new 
serum will do as much for scarlet fever 
as antitoxine has done for diphtheria.

nee

I OIn the ninth Todd continued to gain, 
getting in a series of light taps, all of 
which scored, giving his five against 
Oakley’s three. From then on till the 
end of the fifteenth round Todd contin
ued to gain, and in the twelfth got no 
less than fourteen points against his op
ponent’s two. Oakley was weakening 
towards the close of the contest, and 
Todd Continued to gain, forcing the 
fighting more than he had at the com
mencement, and there were several very 
lively rounds, especinlly the fifteenth, 
which closed with Todd having 88 
points to his credit against his oppon
ent’s 49.

The contest was for the middleweight 
championship of the Pacific station, aud 
a cup valued at $30. presented by the 
Victoria Athletic Club. During the 
evening the ABC challenge cup, pre
sented by Turner, Beeton &- Co., for the 
contests at the agricultural exhibition, 
was presented to Mr. A. Jeffs, the win
ner. The hall had been nicely decorated 
with sporting apparatus and flags, and 
every arrangement was made to ensure 
a successful termination of the event, 
and Rev. Mr. Bolton, the president, and 
all officers of the club are to be congrat
ulated.

K- TO PUNISH DUELLING.

BiW Introduced in the French House.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Lecompte introduced n 
bill in the Senate today making duelling 
a misdemeanor, punishable by imprison
ment and a fine. The bill provides if 
death ensues in the encounter, for the 
with imprisonment from 15 to 18 years 
and a fine from $000 to $1,000.

ERUPTION A BENEFIT.

It Will Help Coffee Grower» of Guat
emala.

Mexico City, -Nov. G.—Walter Ever
ett, of California, president of the Pan- 
American railway, now under construc
tion in the state of Chiapas, has readi
ed here from the scene of the recent

................................................Mrs. W. Cheeke seismic disturbances in Guatemala. -He
Mdlle. Mathilde de (Merivale. her sister says the ashes worked great benefit v>
v, :......... •••• ............................... \>MrsAI^rM coffee planters, because they kill off
Madame Dunont. housekeeper.Mrs. Corfleld noxious insects mid w:ll kapta Pauline. servant .................... Mise Wilkinson tilizer® 11 Te S
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HAVERLEY’S MINSTERLS.‘At the three corners of the hall, other 

than the right hand corner, where the 
orchestra was ensconced on a raised 
dais, were striking beautiful sitting-out 
places. The orchestra—which was a 
good one—was half hidden behind the 
cluster of palms and low trellised work 
Ibarrier of evergreens which made a wall 
to the dais where the musicians sat.
-Like the remainder of the hall, the rich- 
hued bunting and national ensigns made 
at pretty background. Across the en
trance in the upper left hand 
the dancer entered the hall, was a sit
ting-out place tastefully arranged by 
Messrs. Dunsmuir, Vernon, Prior 
and Loewen. This cosy corner was 
well and appropriately furnished. It 
had a tented canopy of bunting over
head with a prettily shaded cluster of 
electric lights in the apex, and well- 
craped clusters of bunting were arched 
from each upright, which were covered 
with bunting and garlanded with ever
greens aud ribbons, with ah awning
like effect. On the carpeted floor were 
a number of soft rugs, and nestled cosily 
in the corners behind pretty screens,
Were arm-chairs, where :wo might sit 
with ease, to while away the time when 
the dance did not appeal. Roman chairs, 
icharming in their design, comfortable 
rattan chairs, each draped in unison with 
the artistic effect, palms on their dainty 
«tands, and clusters of flora, mirrors pan- 
ailed in the draped walls—many things 
added to the charming effect.

A very interesting feature in the 
northeast corner of the spacious ball 
room was an exceedingly artistic corner, 
carried out in very rich Oriental color
ings. The floors were covered with 
handsome rugs, for which the Orient is
famous, and the walls were hung with Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, /Washington Nov 5—Th# TA«nUe in
Bagdad curtains, which formed a very Nov. 6.—The United -States gunboat the election ' for * congressmen at 11 
appropriate background for the rich IMarrietta arrived at Barcelona, Vene- o’clock tonight were aa‘ foiisws- 
canopy of Madras cloth which covered aueta, in order to compel the révolu- R 
in the entire ^>ace, and which was eus- tionists there to release the United
pended in graceful folds by the hands of states consular agent, Ignacio H. Baiz, Arkansas .........
cMr. H. Currie, who carried out the en- who was arrested for refusing to sub- California...........
tire scheme. The front of this space Scribe to a forced loan. Mr. Baiz is the Colorado . .7.7. 
was prettily draped with Liberty cam- richest man iu Barcelona, and of hign Connecticut ...
brie, the colors of which blended beau- position. The treatment which he has £?1*Vrare .........
tifully with the rest of the goods. The been subjected to is only an incident .............
firm of Weiler Bros, is to be congratula- to many others which occurred in every Idaho 8 .............
ted upon their efforts to make the fur- part of Venesuela. The seaport town uilaols 
niahings of the old Assembly room a °t Hjgurote, Venezuela, was occupied Unttana*
pleasing factor, especially as it was car- for three hour» yesterday by forces Iowa ...............
ried out without any charge whatever, landed from the Venezuelan gunboat Kansas ...........

In the other corner the Westsid© had Crespo. The landing party is said to .........
also arranged an Oriental sitting out bare- caused great damage to property Maine*0* .........
corner, with its red minaret topping, owned by "Spanish and (French residents. Maryland.............
and canopied tent-like roof. Here, with The French warship Destreee has left Massachusetts
silk draped curtains—all Oriental—in Laguaira to investigate the matter.- Michigan .........
front and a canopy of brilliant tapes- The Dutch cruiser Holland and the .........
tries of the Orient forming e ceiling Italian cruiser Giovanni Beuean have MJJJJSfiP11,1
overhead, were many cosy corners and *frtY«d at L*guaira. Montana ...........
convenient seats for tired dancers. The Willemstad. Island of Curaea, Nov. Nebmska.............
floor was spread with soft rage from o.—The revolutionary force at Loste- Nevada 
Persia, screens artistically arrangea. Que* i» not strong enough to capture New Hampshire 
and the many furnishings having a that place, but is waiting reinforce- 5ew _Jereey .. 
pretty effect, as the rays of the group mente from Cua. General Matos still 
of iueandescents were reflected from has 9,UU0 men under his command op- vorîS rsfJ-üi. 
the centre of the minaret which marked posed to the 5,000 troops commanded oWo 
the top of the tented booth. by President Castro. For the past five Oregon* V.Ï.V.

From the hall glimpses could be had days there has been no communication renueyivanla .* . 
ef the beauties of the supper room, with by rail or telegraph with Losteques. or 
its frontier of buffet, but when one en' with the scene of the fighting in that KSÎÏ SÜ?!11* ■ 
tered the charmingly arranged supper locality. The government ot Venezuela ÇwHLiîîrota 
room, the decorations w4ere striking. Is making greater efforts to obtain re- Texas 
The «upper room wm fn*;ged behind .WMewWj) 'BtiOf. .-..-."l, ...... .
a pretty barrier of trelliced arches of deut Chstpqg troops. Three bridges on Vfrm<a>t .
evergreens—• row of tittle djjchways the (fermait railroad near Loetequee f Sr*9?*^*......... .........
which stretched in a slightly caQ^d-Une have been blown up. WeaMrfrSali^****

sum
STRIKE COMMISSION.The Old-time Favorites Give a Good 

Performance at the Victoria.P Preparing For the Taking of Evidence 
Next Week.Owing no doubt to the Hospital ball, 

the attendance at the Victoria theatre 
last night to witness the performance of 
Haverley’e Minstels was not so large as 
usually greets this favorite company 
when it makes its annual visit to Vic
toria. There was a fairly good house, 
however, aud all present appeared to 
enjoy the show, if one miight judge from 
the frequent applause and laughter.

The veteran George Wilson was as 
funny as ever aud caused the usual par
oxisms of mirth.

In the first i>art there were many cap
ital songs sung with artistic skill, and 
supported by an excellent chorus aud 
orchestra. Some of the jokes were new, 
but none possessed a startling origin
ality—in fact, they would not stand fav
orable comparison with many of the old 
“gags” that have raised a laugh from 
generations of minstrel audiences.

The most notable items of the per
formance were the acrobatic feats of the 
Young brothers and those of the Carl 
Damman troupe. The latter were mar
velous, and were performed with won
derful neatness and precision.

The next attraction at the Victoria 
will be “Shore Acres,” a beautiful do
mestic drama, on November 12.

i Philadelphia, Pa.. Not. 0.—Chairman 
Gray, Recorder Wright, Brig.-General 
Wilson and Mr. Parker four members 
of the anthracite strike commission! ar
rived here today from the coal region^ 
where they have just ended a week’s 
tour of the coal belt. From here Judge 
Gray went to his home in Wilmington, 
Del., and Commissioner Parker depart
ed for New York, while Recorder 
Wright and General Wilson, and the 
other members of tile party left for 
Washington. Commissioner Clark left 
the party at Reading, Pa., and started 
for Chicago. Bishop .Spalding aud Com
missioner Watkins returned to Scran
ton, where they will remain for some 
time. 'Scranton is Mr. Watkins’ home, 
and the Bishop will be the guest of 
Bishop Hoban while in that" city.

I
... Mr. Cheeke 
.. Mr. Fawcett 
Mrs. Wilkinson 
...........Mr. Parry

corner as

I
servants........................

..............................................Mr. IB. Wilkinson
Mdlle. Suzanne de (Ruseville.Mrs. ®. Bazett 
The Barouess de la Glaclere ..................

r CANADIAN NORTHERN. OUTLOOK SERIOUS

Crop Failure in^ Philippine# Makes Aid 
Necessary.

Washington, Nov. G.—On October -!> 
a cable message was received at the 
War Department from Governor Tali, 
saying that the food situation in the 
Philippines was serious and would ie 
for a few months, on account of the 
of crops, aud that relief was neceesarv.

TOXTETH ELECTION.

Liberal Defeated at By-Election by I 
ionist.

London, Nov. 6.—The by-elHUon " 
the Toxteth division of Liverpool for a 
member of parliament in succession to 
Augustus F. Warr, Conservative, who 
has resigned the parliamentary repre
sentation of the division, resulted in the 
election of Austin Tyler, Unionist, with 
u majority of 397 over Herbert R. Tah- 
bone, the Liberal candidate.

---------------- o----------------
EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Leaves for England to Visit the King.

Kiel, Nov. 6.—Emperor William left 
here tonight at 10 o’clock on board the 
imperial yacht Hohenzollern for En^'

------  land, where he will visit Kin§ Edward.
•London, Nov. 3.—Official advices A fleet of British torpedo boats will 
Yrom Khartoum tell of the formal op- meet the Hohenzollern in British waters 
ening there today of the Gordon College, and escort her to Sheernsss. It is trx 
for which plans have been making for fcected that the Emperor will eemain at 

Ladvemith, >B C! Not 6—'ftoerian a namber of years past. Lord Kitchen- Sandringham as a guest of the British 
John Fjrem « Norw.vin'n «nilo- «..n £5* to whom more than to any one else Sovereign until November 16, when he 
45 veer, was midn/.h? the »"«ess of the undertaking Is due. will go to Lowther Castle te visit l>or«l

sirssÆs ajfrttg sutottss s.-susss “■
W"»;,",™ "to,” ai'";;,l; "

eigarette and while lighting it fell s. T^,<îugh far removed from what are (English Experts Examining R 'ads m
was shadowed to a rendezvous backwards Into the water * ij. n.f». ï*ana"y considered the centres of learn- ■ Canada and States.

„ rh,;LA,a d"rk « young men ™ ” „ EjWtn d7«erted from Vn 1?* and civilization in modern Egypt, ------
17 handed him a parcel, Stewart was other vessel in Victoria the uiJbt C." 5V>r'1on College at Khartoum Is design- Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6—A party 'f
» ilre8itfs' TtV*i Perrel contained a plate fore the Antiope left there for Ladf" r*nk aroon* the foremost ednea- (English railway men arrived in Buffalo

1 for lithographing bank notes. Stewart smith and was not on the Antion.'. institutions of that country. The tonight. They are H. A. Watson, gen-
. confessed that he had been forging and articles Antiope. institution is to be conducted on pro- oral superintendent; Mr. Godworth.
a lining bills. A visit was then paid The hark Antione bound for «...oil ?rew,lTe Une*, and toe teachings will em- chief engineer, and Mr. Raven, sunerm-
2 to Raymond’s hotel, and Raymond and is detained here a, the nnd.rwXÜ Ï™0* th* Industrial sciences as well as tendent of motive power of the rforth-
i . ™ Til*’ w.h? -were evidently in the declare she is overloaded Shi will ïh* ’TST, ,common branches of learn- eastern Railway of England. They are
a conspiracy, tried to secrete a small probable hare to take on"tr «om. Tï, Religious dogma will not he em- to Inspect the railway systems and elec-
1 printing prase, and a quantity of baht before leaylng. ” one some coal krgee*- itt tliw curriculum, and the col- trie plants and power development work
a paper end plates for several counterfeit Steamer Quito leave* for revu™ , ,J»*e will he open to Mohammedans, of this country and Canada. On Hat-
• tasoee. , He apd hig.wl/e were arrested. eaaL to" Assyriens and all other races to erday they go to Loctport and then to

’ ' ■* (b* fetmd in Egypt. Montreal. Schenectady and Boston.

From Edmonton Bulletin Oct.24.
The long expected toot of the locomo

tive was heard in the historic town of Ed
monton for the first time on Monday af
ternoon, October 20th. The Canadian 
Northern train, which was shipped from 
Winnipeg as soon as the Junction with 
the C. &. :E. track was made, arrived at 
Stratheona station on Sunday night, as 
dead freight, consisted of C. N.
No. 26, coach No.l, a box car and two 
flat cars. On Monday morning it was 
taken over by Manager Pace, the loco
motive was fired up, and at 3 p. m. the 
train left Stratheona station on its first 
trip to Edmonton, crossing the Saskatch
ewan bridge at 3.46-

The Edmonton station is built within 
a few hundred yards of the old Hudson % 
Bay fort, and overlooks the ground 
where the Blackfeet Indians, from the 
Bow and eveu the Missouri used to camp 
a hundred years ago when they came ti 
trade with the ancient and honorable 
company of merchant adventurers trad
ing into Hudson’s Bay. The eurrouudings 
lack nothing in scenic beauty or historic 
interest.

-o- The commissioners have gained much 
information iu the regions, and during 
the intermission they will look, 
statistics which some of them have in 
their possession. The commissioners 
will meet again at Scranton, November 
14, when the hearing of the miners’ 
side of the case will be begun. After 
they have concluded their case the op
erators will make their defence, after 
which the mine workers possibly will be 
again heard in rebuttal. From Scran
ton it is likely the commission will go 
to Pottsville. and s't there for a few 
days, and then to Philadelphia and 
New York. The commissioners have 
no idea when they will be able to make 
their decision.

RESULTS OF
U. S ELECflONS

over

I
R. engineLatest Estimate Shows the Re

publicans Retain the Lead 
In Congress.

O
P

VENEZUELAN TROUBLES.

Outrages on Foreigners "by Government 
Authorities.

h Between now and the l#th November 
Recorder -Wright will be kept busy pre
paring for the real work of the com
mission. He has a large amount of 
correspondence and other work to dis
pose of which will take np nearly all 
his time until Friday of next week. He 
possibly will receive the answers of 
the coal companies to the statements 
of the miners ease, which President 
Mitchell, of the Miners’ union has filed 
with the commission, within a few days.
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KITCHENER IN KHARTOUM. 

Inaugural Ceremonies of Gordon College
itr «AÎLOR DROWNED.

Into the 8e* at Ladysmith 
Harbor.

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

Bod af a .Mystery .That Has Pqzzled 
Toronto Police.

4 Falls4
10
11

8
Toronto, Not. 6.-(Special.)—The 

police itanight, after year» of,, puzzlings 
over counterfeiting of a Dominion of 
Canada bill of date March 31, 1898, 
made a capture of the counterfeiters. 
Suspicion fell on Wm. Stewart, aged 
Stewart *>oarde<^ at Raymond hotel.
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cealers B
By V

Capt- Balcom I 
Despatching N< 

Ola M- Bi

Steamer Venture’ 
Trying Experiei 

ley 80

Capt. e. Balcom, t 
z.„l sealing man, retu 
xiight from Halif 
and despatthed the 
[Balcom te the South 
the fourth vessel to 
the sealing grounds c 
which Victorians are 
,01a M. Balcom—the 
the fleet—ia owned by 
who bought her when 
un the stocks at 1 
Grant, president of th 
Company, and Ed. D 
and N. S. Balcom hi 
the vessel, which sail

M. B
tine vessel of 105 tons, 
toria, for—like the 1 
sie—the vessel will be 
Japan seas, in all pre 
South Shetlands, aft< 
cruise- in that locality 
ed to the Japan 
Victoria with her cat- 

The four schooners 
despatched from Hali 
Pacific by Victorians 
have been sent—are 
Beatrice L. Corkuin 
previous cruises Sont) 
Balcom and Florence 
last named schooner 
built for Wm. Munsii 
named after his littli 
corn’s vessel was als 
young daughter.

The first to sail w 
Corkum.
SO in charge of Capt. 
formerly commanded 
out of Victoria, with 
Scotians—bound on a 
to the South iShetl 
headquarters—as will 
Port Stanley. The 
lowed on September 
Capt. Robbins, who v 
season "with the Oci 
cruise of 17 men and 
to Cape Horn on al 
The Florence >1. M 
.and then the Ola M. 
port in charge of Cal 
19 men and S boats, 

The Ola M. Baicocd 
S^rott Balcom, in iJ 
bought her iu the s 
tended her construct! 
keel and 113*6 feet J 
deep and 25 teet bd 
She is built with copj 
metalled 1§ feet up, 
shows above the wat 
is painted white and 
She is commissioned J 
two years’ cruise on 
^rounds, aud may gi 
thence to Victoria.

The* Ldwad Roy is 
cruise, and the Beat 
her third. The schj 
skins last year, wùid 
lings each, or a boni 
jatch of the two sc] 

AVhite at Halifax 
also built a sciioonej 
trade, a vessel of I0| 
and 110 
to cruise off the G 
will go out under < 
Conrad, a well knoi 

The schooner,

seas

She left

feet over a

man.
been named, will b
ruary.

The sealing schood 
and Victoria have arj 
ing sea, the Penelopl 
537 skins. The Did 
Victoria 24G. The H 
ing lost a canoe with 
and John, of Ivyoq] 
dians left the school 
and the only expiai] 
appearance is that 
from the vessel, anm 
were anable to get

THE VI

Trying Experiences
ing Salvage

Steamer Venture, 
ed on Hodgson reef 
and, on October 11 
■Victoria, with 12,(X 
has returned to po 
will be hauled out 
•marine ways, 
damaged, and sin 
holes, one under thi 
8x12 feet, and one 
8x0 feet. Both pi 
were lost. Capt. Bud 
ture left the Naas o 
the Skeena, and w 
Sound, fog was enc< 
headed for Luey ] 
struck on Hodgson 
was proceeding slov 
tide, and although t 
versed and efforts m 
her, she remained f: 
peller was lost after 
and anchors were rui 
hedge the vessel off 
other propeller. At 
tide was low, it was i 
er was resting heay 
lier port boiler. Th 
out of place and son 
order to have one 1 
efforts at next high 

. ■chief engineer, labo: 
steam which almosl 
although there was 
the vessel was pour 
making much water, 
keeping the water d<

Next morning an 
float the vessel at 1 
ing circumstances, 
ing over the vessel, 
ed until the firemen 1 
ly to their waists, ar 
tinguished. At tha 
fog cleared ami the p 
the purser and mate 
Essington to seek 
these men were abse 
Anchors aud, the sx 
steamer was lifted 1 
alongside the reef, t 
awash. She was haul 
and next morning, j 
breeze blew, the stj 
southeasterly with 
jury rig. Se was sq 
jury rig. She was s| 
was afterwards bead

The voyage was a 
awash, and eeas wa 
sel, and all hands w 
tion of the deck fd 
niained above watei 
ing alongside forwa 
in readiness: in fact 
ingly uncomfortable 
«eas were rising, a 
that the vessel woi 
moment. Each offl 
the crew acted cod 
though, and all were 
the steam launch 
Chester, eame and 
nud stood by until 
the beach, assisting 
good position to id 
master of the steam 
■remuneration for tha 
.At 2 p.m. the stj 

rived, and took 2,0j 
to Metlakatlah, and 
arrived later with sd 
distance of the tug 
taken around Tugwl 
land-locked harbor, j 
noon next day. T 
charged at low tide 
<tians coming to wo 
started to make
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FI Northern porte, lumber rates are as fol
lows: Sydney, 80s. to Sis. 3d.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 37s. 6d.; Port Plrie, 
36s. 3d.; Premantle, 47s. 6d; Gerald ton, 
47s. 6dj Noumea, 40s.; Suva, 40s.; Ha
waii, $5.50; West Coast, direct, ' 36». to 
37s. 6d.: Guayaquil, 45s.; Guaymas, $6; 
Santa Bosajia, $7; Buenos Ayres, 45s. 
to 60s.: 'Hongkong, 40s.; Shanghai, 35s.; 
Kaio Chow dr Wei-hai-Wei, 40s.; Port 
Arthur, 37s. 6d. to 40s.; Talian-wan, 
35s. to 37s.‘ Cd.j Taku, 40s. to—; New- 
chwang, 40s.; Japan, 32s. 6d.; Manila, 
40s. to 42s. 6d.- Calcutta, 52s. 6d.; Vlad- 
Tostock, 40s.; South Africa, 67s. 6d. to 
60s.; United Kingdom or Continent, 57s. 
6d. to 60s.

lugi of the contract.
The Mayor and Aldermen were dis

posed to use every means possible to 
aid the development of Municipal indus
tries, and to that end it was decided 
to submit a series of questions to the 
management of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot on the grounds as above stated— 
viz: Time of construction, and rela
tive cost and value of “rivetted" con
nections. over “pin” connections, with 
relative value of result to the city.

The Victoria Machinery Depot hav
ing submitted a plan varying from the 
specifications in the sense that it pro
vides for “rivetted” instead of “pin" 
connections, Mr. Bell was asked to re
port upon the said plan. He will be 
able to do so in two or three days.

To ProtectThree Indian carpenters went to work 
and soon had the steamer fit to make the 
voyage South, for on firing up, it was 
found that one pump would keep her 
free. The tug Czar arrived later and 
towed the steamer to the Fraser, 
where she discharged her salmon cargo.

Capt. Buckholtz has great praise for 
his crew, who worked without food and 
sleep, often, and in oft-incurred dan
ger, without a murmur. Mr. Scott, of 
the Industrial school, and Indian Agent 
McLaughlin are also thanked by the 
captain for attentions shown to him and 
his crew.

The Venture is now at Sayward’e mills 
and will go on the ways today.

BOSOOWITZ RETURNS.
Brings Cargo of Salmon From North

ern Points.

Steamer, Boscowitz is down from 
Naas and way ports and will sail spin 
for the North today (Saturday). The 
steamer brought down a cargo of sal
mon, part of which was discharged at 
Vancouver and the remainder will be 
discharged here today. As passengers, 
the 'Boseowitz had on board a number 
of Indianq and Chinese, about the lffst 
of the hundreds who went North in the 
early summer to work in the canneries.

The Boseowitz reported the salmon 
pack at the Northern ports about 
cleaned out, and it is not expected that 
the steamer Danube will secure more 
than a half cargo, possibly 9,000 cases.

With the arrival here of the steamer 
Danube from Naas and Northern Coast 
cannery ports, it is expected will come 
the last of the Northern salmon pack 
of the season of 1902. The Danube is 
now on her way down from the Skeeua 
river, and is expected in port with in' 
48 hours.

etrumental in found 
brightest gems in tin 
that today grace the

The ceremony over, 
addressed the union, his remarks being 
exceptionally encouraging and education
al, and were enthusiastically received by 
the audience. A rousing vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker, who respond
ed thereto with much kindly feeling and 
sincere hopes for the future success of 
the union.

Thirty-two new members joined, bring
ing the total strength up to 227. The Un
ion Labor Bureau is a marked success, 
and, judging by the prompt response by 
the employers of labor to appeals for 
patronage, ik,is evident that the China
man is not in such good standing as is'

Sh'EST.i
one of the 

of unions 
ictoria.
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Capt. Balcom Returns After 
Despatching New Schooner 

Ola M- Balcom.

lot Per. 
ictlse

Police Authorise 
mit Any Mow

Trades and Labor Council to Se
cure Employment of Union 

Men.
uIn

Late Arrivals^ thçreClty AreSteamer Venture’s Crew Have 
Trying Experience—Blake

ley Sold.

Will Oppose Terminal Railway 
By-Law Unless Conces

sion Be Made.
THE BLAKELEY.

Brigantine Will Be Offered For Sale 
Again Today.

»
A LIVELY TOWN.

iMarshalship of Orange Not 
Occupation.

Orange, Tex., Nov. 5.—Three men are 
dead as a result of a shooting affray 
here today. They are Jeff Chenanlt, 
City! Marshal Kordan and Tony Jones. 
Bad blood has existed for some time 
between Chenanlt and Will Harris, a 
well known young man. Today the two 
met and after a few words Harris 
secured a double barreled shot gun and 
killed Chenault. Harris ran to escape 
the fire of Chenanlt’s brother, but was 
arrested by City Marshal Kordan, who 
was close at hand. While the officer 
was conducting young Harris to jail, 
he was shot and killed, and his prlstmer 
escaped. It is not known who killed 
ICordan, although there were a large 
number of people in the .street at the 
time of the tragedy. Will Harris was 
later arrested and placed in jail. At 
this juncture a half brother, Jas. 
ris, started for a nearby store declar
ing he would procure a weapon and 
take part in the affray. • It is claimed 
that Tony Jones handed Harris a gun, 
and jumped into a buggy. As he was 
driving away officers appeared on the 
scene and opened fire on Jones, inflicting 
wounds from which he died a few min
utes later. The town was thrown into 
a state of intense excitement, and fur
ther trouble was feared, but the sheriff 
ordered that all saloons must be closed 
until he gave them permission to open, 
and announced that he would restore 
order at any cost. This statement had 
the desired effect, and although the 
streets are crowded tçonight, there does 
not appear to be any trouble brewing. 
Kordan only was recently appointed to 
succeed Marshal Jett, who was killed 
in thq discharge of his duty.

Healthy
Yesterday afternoon t&e streets of Vic

toria were flooded with circulars pro
claiming the arrival in the city of “the 
greatest living palmist and psychic life- 
reader of the age." On the handbill 
were numerous headings in glaring type, 
which were calculated to attract the at
tention of the person who picked up the 
dodger. “A man of world-wide reputa
tion”; “Secrets from the world of mys
tery revealed”; “the Great White Ma
hatma”; “The Injured Prophet of Mod
ern Times”; “The World’s Greatest 
Palmist and Clairvoyant," etc., ad infiu-

NEW8Capt. S. Balcom, the well known lo
cating man, returned on Thursday 

„j„ht from Halifax, after having built 
,,?1 despatehed the schooner Ola M. 
Balcom to the South Shetlands, making 
i lie fourth vessel to leave Halifax for 
,1c sealing grounds off Cape Horn, in 
which Victorians are interested. The 
oia M. Balcom—the latest addition to 
,y. Ueet—is owned by Capt. S. Balcom, 
k id bought her when she was in frame 
0I1 die stocks at Lunenburg. Capt. 
draat, president of the Victoria Sealing 
Company, and Ed. Donahue and eon, 
;,u,l N. S. Balcom have an interest in 
the vessel, which sailed on October 15 
lor the sealing grounds in the South Pa
nne The Ola M. Balcom, which is a 
tine vessel of 1(6 tons, may come to Vic- 
[or;a, for—like the Florence M. Mun
sie—the vessel will be despatched to the 
japan seas, in all probability, from the 
South Shetlands, after her two years 
cruise in that locality. It she is order
ed to the Japan seas, she will come to 
Victoria with her catch.

Hie four schooners which have been 
dcr-patched from Halifax to the South 
Pacific by Victorians—and no others 
have been sent—are the Edward Roy, 

L. Corkum, which have made 
previous cruises South, and the Ola M. 
tialcom and Florence M. Munsie. The 
last named schooner is a new vessel, 
lmilt for Wm. Munsie, of this city, and 
named after his little girl. Capt. Bal
aam’s vessel was also ndmed after his 
young daughter. .

The first to sail was the Beatrice L. 
Corkum.
yjO in charge of Capt. W. E. Baker, who 
formerly commanded the Allie I. Algar 
out of Victoria, with 18 men—all Nova 
Scotians—bound on a two years’ cruise 
to the South Shetlands, making her 
headquarters—as will all the others—at 
Port Stanley. The Edward Roy fol
lowed on September 8 in charge of 
Capt. Robhins, who went from here last 
season with the Ocean Belle, with a 
cruise of 17 men and seven boats, bound 
to Cape Horn on a two years’ cruise. 
The Florence M. Munsie sailed next, 
and then the Ola M. Balcom, which left 
port in charge of Capt. R. Balcom, with 
ip men and 8 boats, on October 15.

The Ola M. Balcom was built by Capt. 
cprott Balcom, in iLuneburg, where he 
bought her in the frame and superin
tended her construction. She is 77 feet 
keel and 113% feet over all, 10 feet 
deep and 25 leet beam, 105 tons net. 
She is built with copper and white iron, 
metalled 15 feet up, so that her copper 
shows above the water when laden. She 
is paiuted white and is of pretty model. 
She is commissioned and outfitted for a 
two years’ cruise oft the Cape Horn 
grounds, and may go to Japan and 
thence to Victoria.

The' Ëdwad Roy is now on her fourth 
cruise, and the Beatrice L. Corkum on 
her third. The schooners took 4,dbU 
skins last year, which brought 67 sai
lings each, or about $70,000 for the 
uatch of the two schooners.

White at Halifax Capt. S. Balcom 
for the fishing

The brigantine Blakeley, 144 tons, the 
vessel which was used by thé treasure 
hunters who were 
here by the Pacific 
velopment company, will be offered for 
sale again today. She was sold on 
September IT for $2,000, but the pur
chaser did not put up tho cash, and 
the vessel was again advertised for 
sale to satisfy the claims for wages 
held against the vessel by Capt. Hack- 
ett and her crew. The brigantine" is 
lying at Radiger & Janion’s wharf, and 

<Mr. Siddall, the recently appointed mar
shal of the Admiralty court will sell 
her under the hammer today. It is not 
at all improbable that she will be 
bought by a local sealing man and be 
placed in the sealing business.

THE LAST VESSEL.
'Wilbur Crimmins the Last [River Boat 

in Service on the Yukon.

Twenty-two unions were represented 
at the regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the Victoria Trades and Labor council. 
The president, Edward Bragg, occu
pied the chair.

Thomas Cox presented credentials 
from the Laborers’ Protective union at?-' 
crediting him as its fourth representa
tive.

The special committee on the Singer 
■Sewing machine boycott reported that 
these machines are, yet being made by 
non-union labor.

! despatched
Exploration

from 
& De-FAR NORTH

i
Former Victorian Just Down 

From the Yukon on a 
Visit. •>

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Carpenters’ union forwarded a 

resolution passed at last meeting of the 
union, complaining of non-union men 
being employed on buildings now in 
course of construction by iMr. §pencer 
and Messrs. Weiler Bros. The execu
tive committee was instructed to act 
in ^ conjunction with the Carpenters’ 
union to have union men employed and 
union wages paid on these buildings.

P. <M. Draper, secretary of the Do
minion Trades and Labor congress 
wrote asking that circular# appealing 
for aid for the Pennsylvania coal min
ers be distributed to the different 
unions. The request was granted. Most 
of the unions have already contributed 
towards the relief of the'striking min
ers.

itum, ad nauseam.
A -Colonist reporter, in conversation 

with a prominent police official the oth
er day, was reminded of a section in the 
Criminal Code of Canada, which espe
cially provides that any person shall be 
guilty of an indictable offence and lia
ble to seven years’ imprisonment as a 
maximum penalty “who pretends” to 
possess abilitv to forecast the future, or 
tell fortunes.

With the object of ascertaining if the 
celebrated “Great White Mahatma,” 
who has just arrived ‘from India,” and 
who invites the public to call upon him 
at the Mason house, 60 Fort street, had 
cognizance of this section of the Crim
inal Code, a Colonist reporter paid a 
visit to the address given yesterday af
ternoon.

The ‘Great White Mahatma” t^as in; 
and the reporter explaining his busi
ness to a gentleman of medium height 
and medium age, the latter informed 
him that he had applied for a license to 
practise his mysterious art in the city, 
but had been unable to get one, being 
only here at the suffr^ance of the police 
authorities who were looking up au
thorities in the matter.

•Capt H. :F. Siewerd, formerly a ‘well 
known Victoria mariner, but now a well- 
to-do merchant of White Horse, Yukon, 
is in town, having arrived from the 
North on Wednesday. Capt. Siewerd 
reports that there was no sign of ice in 
the Yukon when he started for ‘the out
side,” and snow was encountered only 
at the Summit, where there were a few 
inches of slush. In fact the season thus 
far has been the mildest known 
the settlement of the country. It was 
understood at White Horse that Capt. 
Langley, of the river steamer Crim
mins, intended making one more trip

«rorm of trS rheDCrLâD«ie^e,betThereyiwLU^ 
Saturday* when the steamers Princess Hrge amount of freight still to go for- 
May and City of Seattle had such a but- Capt. Siewerd left on the
feting in Queen Charlotte Sound, and 28111 of last month-
the Charmer was tossed about in the Little or no interruption in mail com- 
Gulf, while 600 miles further to the munication with Dawson is anticipated 
south, the liner Miowera was buffeted this year, according to the just arrived 
when steaming from Cape Flattery in- citizen of White Horse; that is if the 
bound. The steamer Danube, which arrangements which have been made by 
had a heavy consignment of lumber for Messsr. Pullum and Wheeler, of the B. 
the mines at Quatsino Sound, was Y. T. N. Co., are carried out. These 
rounding the north end of Vancouver energetic people have arranged for 
Island, after going up the inside pas- one hundred horses on the road between 
sage, en route to Quatsino, when she White Horse and Dawson. It may not 
was caught by the gale. When off be generally known, but there is now a 
Cape Scott the full force of the gale : very good wagon road between these 
was encountered. The steamer, which two points, and dependence has no long- 
had a heavy deckload of lumber, roil- ; er to be put upon the freezing over of 
ed exceedingly, and while laboring in the Yukon in order to afford winter trav- 
the storm-tossed sea, with the waves el in that part of the world. This road 
breaking over her, the lumber shifted, I is about 450 miles long, and was con- 
and the decks were swept and every-! structed down the valley of the Yukon 
thing movable was awash. When the by the administration of Lieut.-Gover- 
steamer reached Winter Harbor, in5 nor Ross. The river is crossed at three 
Quatsino Sound, she had a very heavy points. The intention of the B. Y. N. 
list. The steamer landed her lumber at Co. is to run sleighs over the roads 
the Yreka wharf, and again on -an even with wagons to do the work at any 
keel, proceeded North. She was at Bella bare spots along the route where the 
Bella when the steamer Venture reach- snow has drifted off and left # the 
ed that port en route South. ground exposed. Then properly equipped

scows will be provided at the river s 
crossings, and by this means it is fully 
expected that both mails and p 
gers will be pushed through to D; 
with comfort and despatch.

Har-

DANUBE IN STORM.

Cargo Shifted When Off North End of 
Vancouver Island.

since
The last vessel engaged in service oh 

the Yukon rivçr was the sternwheeler 
Wilbur Crimmin, owned and operated 
by Capt. Wallace Langley and A. F. 
Engvik of this city. The Wilbur Crim
min left White Horse with a fleet of 
scows on the 24 October, and arrived 
at Dawson on the 28th, and left two 
days later for White -Horse with the 
last contingent of passengers to come up 
the river. On her arrival at White 
Horse she was to be tied up for the 
winter. The river steamers took the 
greater part of the freight in from 
White Horse, but 800 tons being left 
there at the close of the season.

Beatrice

The ’Retail Clerks union extended its 
thanks to the committee of the Trades 
and Labor council, which assisted the 
union in bringing about the early clos
ing of grocery stores.

The local Garment Workers’ union 
wrote enclosing a list of members and 
officers of the union.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the request of the Dominion Trades 
Congress that the Trades and (Labor 
council take out a charter from the 
former body. Heretofore the Trades 
and Labor council has held membership 
by affiliation, but at the last conven
tion of the congress it was decided 
that Trades and Labor councils must- 
take out charters as federal unions. 
The committee will also consider the 
relationship of the council with the 
American Federation of Labor.

The Pressmen’s union delegates re
ported that the differences existing be
tween the union and a book and job 
printing house had been satisfactorily 
adjusted. •*»

THE CHINESE QUESTION.
A letter from an inmate ofl the Pro

vincial Home at Kamloops on the ques
tion of segregating Chinese children in 
the public schools was received. It 
reads as follows:

She left Halifax on August

over
KMJMENY’S ROUGH TRIP.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. Halibut Schooner Had Trying Time 
During Recent Storms.

The little schooner Kilmeny has ar
rived at New Westminster—having 
passed up to the Fraser river port with 
her cargo—and reports having a very 
rough trip to the Coast halibut 
grounds. She went up 14 days ago and 
after the first day encountered heavy 
and boisterous storms daily, and had 
to be abandoned by the tug Cleve, ow
ing to high waves. She sought safety 
in Bull harbor for a few days and then 
set sail for her home port. On th£ 
way down her decks wgre swept of all 
loose spars, bait, etc., and the heljns- 

had to be lashed to thé wheel. The 
captain had a narrow escape from be- 
iug washed overboard. The boat sprang 
a leak and as a consequence will be 
laid up for the winter.

In response to a question the “Great 
JWhite Mahatma,” the man “who pre
dicted the the assassination of Presi
dent McKinley,” said that of course the 
moment that the plying of his vocation 
was interfered with by the authorities 
he would be compelled to leave the city.

The ‘Great White Mahatma” was 
loath to believe that there would 
be any interference with him by 
the city authorities. He pointed out in 
support of his position that others in the 
same “profession” were “practising” in 
Victoria aud had not been interfered 
with. He claimed that he had taken 
every precaution before “opening up” 
for business, and could not understand 
why the same privileges which were 
given to others should not be given oto 
him. '

After leaving the “Great White Ma
hatma” thfe Colonist reporter paid a vis
it to Chief Langley’s office and inter
rogated that gentleman regarding the 
presence of a fortune teller who was ad
vertising his vocation in the most glaring 
fashion. Chief Langley was of the 
opinion that a license had been 
to the ‘Great White Mahatma” by the 
civic authorities, and when informed 
that such was not the case, expressed 
the greatest surprise. He expressed 
himself as determined to look into the 
matter at once, and take whatever steps 
which were warranted in dealing with 
the case.

It is likely that a result of the move
ment which is now under way in police 
circles to enforce compliance with the 
law, which expressly provides that no 
one shall “pretend” to have ability to 
peer into the future, that the city will 
be rid of a coterie of fakirs which has 
for too long fed upon the credulity of 
the ignorant and reaped a rich harvest.

It will be remembered in connection 
with the foregoing that a couple of 
years ago a celebrated “palmist,” 
Rheo, visited the city and did a big busi
ness.—She—for Rheo was of the female 
persuasion—had ’’parlors” at the Vic
toria hotel, and was daily visited by 
dozens of presumably intelligent Vic
torians who listened to her predictions” 
and paid the sum of one dollar for the 
informatiou. The police authorities,- 
however, finally interfered, and she was 
driven out of the city.

Now that the “Great White Mahatma 
from India” has arrived, a similar test 

. of the law will be applied in his case, as 
'• the authorities are determined that the 

public shall not be gulled with impunity 
if measures can be taken to prevent it. 
They feel that a man who has the abil
ity to predict such au extraordinary 
event as McKinley’s death ought not to 
waste his time in Victoria, and they 
will see that he be furnished an op
portunity to labor elsewhere.

Victoria No. 2 Building -Society Eleeta 
Board of Directors.

The Victoria No. 2 -Building Society 
met last night in Sir William Wallaee 
hall for the purpose of electing direc
tors and officers of the society. Thè 
election resulted as follows:

James Forman, of Heisterman & Co.; 
J. H. MacLaughlin, manager of the 
Dominion Savings bank; Percival R. 
iBrown, manager Colonist Printing and 
Publishing Co.; Charles Gardner, man
ager for Messrs. Simon Leiser & O., 
and P. J. Riddell, of the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway company, di
rectors; A, St. G. Flint, secretary; 
•Frederick Elworthy and J. E. Church, 
auditors.

A promising feature of the meting 
was several new applications for shares. 
A large sum was received in subscrip
tions on shares. All future payments 
will be received at the office of the 
secretary, No. 15 Trounce Alley evèry 
Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 9:30.

*1

BLAKELEY SOLD. manassen-
awsonBought by Vancouver Fishing Finn for 

$1,900.

The brigantine Blakeley, 144 tons, 
which was despatched X.o Cocos Island Capt. Siewerd thinks they 
under command of Capt Hackett, to bright, owing to rich discovery of gold 
seek the Cocos Island treasure, by the and copper ores immediately adjacent 
Pacific Exploration & Development Co., to the little burg. But the drawback at 
was sold by Marshall Henkson Sid- present seems to he that there “finds” 
dall, of the Admiralty court, yesterday are held at too high prices, which pre-r 
afternoon. This sale was the second vents their being systematically devel- 
one, the former purchaser—who was oped, the owners as a rule not being 
chairman of the defunct company—not monied men and capitalists being kept 
producing the $2,000 which he hid on out by the fancy figures asked in many 
the vessel. Yesterday when the vessel cases for what are at best prospects, 
was knocked down, she brought $1,900, Capt Siewerd reports that Capt. W. 
the purchaser being E. W. McLean, the Bragg, with the Tasmanian, was at 
well known Chinese interpreter, for- Petersburg cannery, Alaska, last Satur- 
maely of this city, and now of Vancou- day, November 1, and was to have 
ver. Mr. McLean is acting tor the, started South again on Sunday morning.

As to the prospects of the permanent 
progress of the town of White Horse,

very
Provincial Home. Kamloops. B. O.,

October 22, 1902.
-Gentlemen of the Trades and Labor 

Council,—I see In the Dally Colonist ot 
October 17, that you are at a Jose to know 
what is best to be done with Chinese chil
dren in the way otf educating them in 
your schools. Pardon i 
passing on your opinions, 
old pioneers of British Columbia, *and I 
take some interest In its future. I am of 
the opinion that if they are educated in 
the public schools it will be very detriment
al to British Columbia. They will be call- ' 
ed Into court to interpret the Chinese lan
guage, wherein I know they never will do 
justice. I have seen one of these cases 
where a Chinaman was called to. Interpret, 
and he told me that he would not commit 
the Chinaman, and in my opinion that 
will prevail in all cases. Your case would 
do very weld if your children were taught 
the Chinese language: then the Chinamen 
could do no damage In court. I 4iope.

It out of 
nes on this

MARINE NOTES.are

Steamer Queen City brought two thou
sand cases of salmon from the cannery 
on T&fino Inlet, iClayoquot Sound, 
which has now closed down for the 
winter. The passengers who came down 
the West Coast steamer were: From 
San Juan—Capt. L. Thompson, A. W. 
Harvey, surveyors, who have been sur
veying a mining property in San Joan 
district; A. F. Vandergoot, who is inter
ested in West Coast mines; W. H. 
Burns, H. Newton, R. Davidson, Mrs. 
Savage, Mr. Cummings, ,Mr. Welden, 
W. McDonald, >F. Hughes, C. Ewart. 
Mr. Robertson and F. V. Hobbs. From 
Bamfield Creek—Mrs. Owens, Miss 
Prescott and Mrs. Prescbtt. From Ca.- 
imanah—Miss Hill. From Alberni—Mrs. 
(Rolliu, J. F. Bledsoe, Rev. Mr. Taylor. 
(From Ucluelet—Mr. Whist and Capt. 
MdGrath.

issued me if I am tres- 
I am one of theGOVERNORGENERAL

(Will Honor Town of Rochester by a 
Vibit.

Wt■4
au^deballVMseieho0£°l(K> tons, 70 feet keel 

aud 110 feet over all, which was built 
to cruise off the Grand Banks, 
will go out under command of Capt. 
Conrad, a well known La Have fisher-^ 
man. The schooner, which has not yet 
been named, will be completed in Feb-

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 5.—The Earl 
of Minto, governor-general of Canada, 
and Lady Minto are expected to visit 
here during the second week of the 
Rochester art exhibition, which begins 
November 17. The Royal Academy of 
Canada is to have an exhibit of about 
30 pictures, aud this is responsible for 
the Earl’s visit. Some of the eminent 
ICanadian artists have allowed their 
Works to be included in the shipment of 
the academy.

1
She

■
ver. Mr. McLean is acting tor the ........... „„„„„ ______________ ________ _
Western 'Canadian Fish Company, ot Capt. Bragg had called in there to have 
Vancouver, tor whom Mr. Tyson was ” ’ ’ " ' ’ ' ’ :~
bidding at the last sale. The vessel is 
to be placed in the cod 
lug industry in the Behring sea. There 
were
at Jtadiger & Janion’s wharf, where the 
sale was held, and three interested bid
ders worked the price up to $1,900. The 
bidding started at $1,000, and Capt.

a slight mishap to the engines put in 
=, shape, which had been done, and the 
fish- voyage was to he resumed next day. 
v—! This is Capt. Siewerd’s first visit to

a large number present yesterday Victoria in eighteen months, and he will 
j!— cl t—*—»----t—» —v— remain in town for about a week, trans

acting business in connection with his 
store at White Horse.

ruary.
The sealing schooners Penelope, Diana 

aud Victoria have arrived from the Behr
ing sea, the Penelope having a catch of 
537 skins. The Diana has 276 and the 
Victoria 246. The Penelope reports hav
ing lost a canoe with two Indians, Peter 
and John, of Kyoquot. The two In
dians left the schooner on a clear day, 
and the only explanation for their dis
appearance is that they went too far 
from the vessel, and the wind changing, 

enable to get back.

O

gentlemen, you will not think 
•place In me to write these few u 
subject.

JOHN B. SEELEY.
The following resolution in regard to 

the Victoria Terminal Railway com
pany aud its laborers, was carried:

Whereas, the Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company to seeking for extension of time 
from the city of Victoria for completing 
certain contract with said city; and where
as a by-law needs to be submitted to the 
ratepayers for validating such extension; 
and whereas, said railway company Is pay
ing its laborers the small sum of $1.75 per 
day of 10 hours: therefore be It resolved: 
That In the opinion of this Council no 
working man should vote for such by-law 
unless it contain a clause providing for 
a minimum wage of $2.00 per day of not 
more than nine hours.

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the dally press 
6t the City, the Cltv Connell, and Vic- 
torta Terminal Railway ^^y. J

l!1? then adjourned.

o
"What are you doing In here. Tommy? 

asked his mother, peering into the dark
ness of the hen-house, whence had been 
coming for five minuted or more a series 
of dismal squawking», accompanied by a 
loud flapping of wings.
‘T am trying,” said Tommy, who seemed 

to be doing soritething with a knotted rope, 
‘‘to fix this rooster so his fclawn won’t go 

o’clock t

Arietis FromVictor Jacobsen hid a* high as $1,600— 
intending to place the vessel in the seal
ing business had he secured her. Caj>t. 
S. Balcom, who has just returned from 
the East, went as high as $1,800, and 
E. W. McLean went higher every time, 
finally securing the vessel for $1,900.

It is understood that some action is to 
be taken to recover the difference in the 
price reached by the vessel and that 
brought at the last sale, from the -pur
chaser on that occasion, together with 
the costs of -the second sale.

The vessel was -sold by order granted 
by Mr. Justice Martin, in the Admiralty 
court, to satisfy the claims of the crew 
for wages due them on account of their 
voyage to Cocos Island.

THE CASE OF
CAPT. COLEMAN

Behring Seawere

the venture.

Trying Experiences of Her Crew Dur
ing Salvage Operations.

omorrow morn-off before 
tog.”—Chicago Tribune.

seven
Reached Port Yesterday With 

456 Skins—Other Vessels 
on West Coast.

m
The Child Is Held In Custody 

as Necessary Wit
ness.

HOW THE BARON
WENT WOOING

Steamer Venture, which was strand
ed on Hodgson reef, near Tug well Isl
and, ou October 11, when en route to 
Victoria, with 12,000 cases of salmon, 
has returned to port for repairs, and 
will be hauled out today on Tuvpel e 
marine ways. The steamer’s hull is 
damaged, and she has two large 
holes, one under the port boiler, about 
8x12 feet, aud one 20 feet further aft, 
8x0 feet. Both propellers aud shaft 
were lost. Capt. Buckholtz says the Ven
ture left the Naas on the 17, bound for 
the Skeena, and when in Chatham 
Sound, fog was encountered, and when 
headed for Luey Island the steamer 
struck on Hodgson reef. The steamer 
was proceeding slowly. It was high 
tide, and although the engines were re
versed and efforts made at once to float 
her, she remained fast. The port pro
peller was lost after the first few turns, 
and anchors were run out to endeavor to 
kedge the vessel off with the aid of the 
other propeller. At 3 a.m., when the 
tide was Ioav, it was seen that the steam
er was resting heavily on the rock by 
her port boiler. The boiler was lifted 
out of place and some piping broken.1 In 
order to have one boiler ready for the 
efforts at next high tide, Michael Hare, 
chief engineer, labored in a cloud of 
steam "which almost scalded1 him, and 
although there was an ocean swell and 
the vessel was (pounding, she was not 
making much water, as her pumps were 
keeping rthe water down.

Next morning an effort was made to 
float the vessel at high tide under try
ing circumstances. Rollers were sweep
ing over the vessel, and the water gain- 
<*d until the firemen were Jn water near
ly to their waists, and the fires were ex
tinguished. At that time, 9 a.m., the 
t og cleared and the position being shown, 
the purser and mate were sent to Port 
Hssington to seek assistance. While 
these men were absent the crew put out 
anchors aud, the swells assisting, the 
->tearner was lifted into deep water, 
alongside the reef, with her upper deck 
awash. She wae hauled into deep water, 
and next morning, when a northeast 
breeze blew, the steamer was worked 
southeasterly with kedge anchors and 
Jury rig. Se was soon clear of the reef 
jury rig. She was soon clear of the reef 
was afterwards beached.

The voyage was a trying one, the deck 
awash, and eeas washing over the ves
sel, and all hands were on a small por- 
iion of the deck forward—all that re
mained above water. Boats were tow
ing alongside forward and buoys were 
in readiness; in fact, it was an exceed
ingly uncomfortable three hours, for the 
S|*as were rising, and none knew but 
that the vessel would founder at any 
moment. Each officer and member of 
the crew acted cooly and1 heroically, 
though, and all were glad when at 10:30 
the steam launch Eagle, from Port 
t heater, came and offered assistance, 
nnd stood by until the steamer neared 
■he beach, assisting hér to ground in a 
g'Hjd position to make repairs. The

i The Blakeley Will Be Offered 
For Sale Again This 

Afternoon,

IWhen Captain Coleman walked out of 
court a free man on' Thursday after
noon he thought that his troubles were 
over for the time-being, but he must 
have concluded that the intricacies of 
the law are as perplexing as they are 
varied, for although he was released «on 
bail by iMr. Justice Martin, he 
fortunately notified that the police would 
not permit his daughter to be removed 
from the city lock-up, where unluckily 
for him he had taken the child as his 
companion on the occasion of his prrest 
a few hours before. However, thq police 
seemed determined to hold the child at 
all hazards, and while Captain Coleman 
was exhausting every effort to obtain 
possession of the child, Mr. George E. 
Powell, counsel for the prosecution, was 

The engineers at the Victoria Machin- making an application for a warrant for 
ery Depot were yesterday busy getting her detention, as a necessary witness 
out iuformation which will enable the before IMr. Justice Walkem, who grant- 
company to answer the questions put ed it. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Frank 
on Wednesday evening by the Streets, !'Higgins on behalf of Captain Coleman 
Sewers and Bridges committee relative ! applied to Mr. Justice Walkem to set 
to the plans for the new Point Ellice aside the warrant of detention, or to 
bridge. allow the child out on substantial bail.

The council is desirous of ascertaining Mr. Powell, for the prosecution, strongly 
how much per pound it will cost to con- ! objected to this, not only claiming that 
struct a pin bridge in 10 months—6 j the child was a necessary witness, but 
months less than the time asked for by | that the Crown had. a right to retain 
the Victoria Machinery Depot in sub- j possession of practically what was the 
mitting their tender. It is pointed oatj subject matter of the alleged offence in 
in this connection that to hurry the the same manner as they would exer- 
work would be more expensive, so the cise control over stolen property. Mr. 
council, which is anxious that no long- Justice Walkem refused to entertain the 
drawn-out delays occur, want to know application of the defence, holding that 
just what extra expense will be entail- any other order might seriously prejudice 
ed if the work is doue in 10 months. the e'nds of justice in that the child 

It is also considered expedient to as- might possibly be spirited, away, "or 
certain how much it would cost to build tampered with, and for these reasons it 
a “rivetted” bridge of the same strength was highly essential that the police 
as a pin bridge, and what would be the should have the control of the child, 
difference in the price in the event of His Lordship, however, adopted Mr. 
the bridge weighing over 1,200,000 Powell’s suggestion that Chief Lang- 
pounds. ley should keep the girl at his own home

Answers to these questions will he instead of confinement at the lock-up, 
forthcoming on Monday evening, and it which is in no way adapted for a child 
is also anticipated that Mr. Bell and of tender years.

k,e to report it is expected that (Mrs. Smith, the 
<>f plan No. 2, cost- mother of the child, will arrive from 

ing $96,600 and being a rivetted bridge California this Afternoon, and the hear- 
compiete. ing will proceed at 2:30 p. m. on Mon

day before Mr. Justice Walkem.

I
German Nobleman Who Wished 

to Marry a Fortune and 
Its Sequel.

i "y;
MARRIED BY UNKNOWN. ■ ”

•is*"
* f.

WORKING ON Queer Predicaffiêîit «rf a Portage là 
Prairie Cou£le«

Two weeks ago the announcement wàs 
made at Portage la Prairie, Man., that 
a well known couple, residents of the 
eastern portion of that town, had been 
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The event caused no more than passing 
interest until yesterday, when the facts 
disclosed an interesting situation. It 
àppears that on the day of the supposed 
wedding both bride and groom, who 
not now in the flower of their youths, 
had been partaking of ^)irits other than 
the intoxication of love, and while in this 
state had been joined together. A day 

ago the husband began to look up 
the records for the official registration of 
the marriage. Imagine his surprise when 
he found that there had been no registra
tion, that the marriage certificate was a 
forgery as the reverend gentleman whose 
name was signed was not in the country 
at the time of the affair. Thus the mat
ter now stands and after two weeks of 
wedded bliss the couple now have the op 
portunity of parting if they wish or on 
the other hand they may be tied up prop
erly. No clue has yet been found in- 

i dicating who the individual was who per
formed the ceremony.

-------------o-------------
COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Speeches of the Premiers Will Not Be 
Published.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: ‘Tn, the 
House of Commons this afternoon Co* 
lonial Secretary Chamberlain said in 
reply to a question put by Thomas 
Lough, member for Arlington West, 
that the reason for not publishing in 
the blue hook report of the colonial 
•conference a full report of the speeches 
of Colonial premiers, was that objec
tion was made that it would be a 
breach of privilege to publish what it 
had been agreed upon to treat as con
fidential. No further papers, he added, 
would be published.

The sealing schooner Arietis, Capt. 
Heater, arrived in James bay yesterday 
morning from the Behring fcea after 
landing her Indians at Kyuquot. The 
Arietis had a catch of 456 skins, which 
added to her Coast catch of 167 skins 
gives her a total of 023 for the season.

The Arietis reported that the schoon
er Penelope, Capt. G. Heater, had ar
rived at Kyoquot to land her Indians 
shortly before the Arietis left the West 
Coast port, about eight days ago, for 
Victoria. The Penelope had between 
tive<and six hundred skins. The South 
Bend had not been sighted on the West 
Coast, having probably 
en route south from the Behring Sea 
by the southeast winds, which have 
been blowing during the past three 
weeks. All the other vessels have ar
rived on the -Island Coast.

The sealing schooners Carrie C. W., 
Diana and Victoria, after landing their 
Indian crews at Clayoquot, left the 
West Coast port on Tuesday, but the 
adverse weather compelled them to put 
back again, and they were still at 
Clayoquot when the steamex sailed.

BRIDGE PLANS was un-

The Council
And the Bridg

Berlin, Nov. 6.—The relations of Bar
on Burchard von Muenchhausen with 
the so-called “Marriage Syndicate,” 
which financed his journey to the Unit
ed States in 1898, to obtain a rich wife, 
have been made public through a prose
cution for blackmail brought by the 
Baron against 'Hermann Pincus, Moritz 
Mendelsohn and Adolf Mandelsohn, 
three tradesmen, who Vere members of 
the ^syndicate. The trial has just come 
to its close. Baron von Muenchhausen 
is a member of a famous German family 
which dates from 1567. The testimony 
showed that an ex-convict named Eis- 
sler, living in Stuttgart, telegraphed to 
Frau von Quitzow, a woman reading in 
Berlin, who undertakes to obtain 
wealthy wives for army officers, saying 
that if she had a titled officer on ic- 
tive service for a United States fortune 
of $7,500,000, to let him know. Frau 
von Quitzow put Eissler in communi
cation with Baron vou Muenchhausen, 
who is a lieutenant in the Prussian ar
tillery.

The Baron, according to statements 
made in court, agreed to give Eissler 

Artemis Goes to Port Gamble to Load five per cent, of the money of the heir- 
rvrQ1,„ Q-u:„a TYîoon»*ess he was to wed, in the event of the —(Many Ships Disengaged. marriage taking place, apd he signed

The German ship Artemis, which was vïïq i«pd nionev°' in^B^lfn
chartered to load salmon on the Fra- “rp oT^soTwhich induded
ser river—one of the first vessels to be * j nnd

^=3 «--on^ Mnenchha^en was pro^d
‘te'edTeforf- th^pr^dXe^ia «Penses of hfa journey to the United 

freight rates, at 37 shillings and 6 pence , 55t“tes- .
for Liverpool and 35 shillings for Lon- Eissler s (partner in this adventure was 
don, with the option of wheat from Ta- ! a lady’s maid who had formerly been in 
coma for the United Kingdom, or the the service of the rich United States 
usual options at 35 shillings. As wheat woman referred to by Eissler. She pre- 
carriers are being paid from 21 to 25 ceded the Baron to the United States 
shillings at the most for cargoes to the to negotiate the marriage, hut her et- 
United Kingdom and European ports, it forts were not successful. The name of 
is easy to he seen that the difference in the heiress in question was not disclosed, 
freights at the present time will mean a Baron von Muenchhausen did make the 
big loss to her charterers. The ships acquaintance while in the United States 
Lyderhorn and Brabloch are still disen- of Martha Washington Becket, a wo- 
gaged at this port, the owners waiting nian of moderate wealth, who, accord- 
for an advance in freight rates. The in£ to the German peerage, he married 
ship Alice A. Leigh, which is complet- in 1899. Since his marriage the Baron 
ing her repairs at the Esquimalt Mar- has been living with his wife on his es- 
ine railway, made necessary by -her but- tate near Schwobler. Hanover, 
feting in a typhoon while en route from j On his return to Germany, Baron von 
Shanghai in ballast, is also disengaged. Muenchhausen had to reckou with the 
There are now no less than thirty* dis- holder of his bills. A compromise was 
engaged ships, all told, at Coast ports, negotiated with /Pincus and the Mendel- 
and no demand for any of them. Ac- sohns, who surrendered his paper on 
cording to the San Francisco Gommer- the payment of comparatively small 
cial News several are offering at 17s. sums. Baron von Muenchhausen after- 
6d., and would probably take 16s. 3d., wards accused these men of blackmail, 
but shippers are ont of the market. A and the matter was thus brought into 
large amount of wheat has been sold court. Pincus and the Mendelsdhns 
at San Francisco for Sydney, Ans- were acquitted of the charge against 
tralia,‘ and several ships were recently, them, 
fixed to load for that port at San Fran
cisco at 15s. The rate to Melbourne is 
nominally placed at 16a. 3d. Freights 
to the United Kingdom and the Contin-

Local Firm and Cily Engineers 
Are Busy Getting Out 

Figures.
Relative Merits of “Rivetted” 

and “Pin” Connections Dis
cussed Yesterday.

are
i

been delayed
or so

Council Inclined to Favor Plan 
Submitted By the Local 

Tenderer.

At the meeting of the Streets, Sewers 
and Bridges’ committee of the City 
Council, held yesterday evening in the 
Council Chamber, City Engineer Topp 
submitted a memoranda to the effect 
that he, in company with H. P. Bell, 
C. E., had examined the various bridge 
tenders and found them in accordance 
with the specifications.

The members 
engaged in a 
subject of bridge tenders. It was felt 
that there was no doubt that the con
tract for the erection of the Point Ellice 
structure should be awarded to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, as the latter 
had submitted the lowest lender accord
ing to the specifications; but it was con
sidered expedient to discuss the ques
tion as to whether or no the building 
of a bridge on the “rivetted” plan would 
not result in greater benefit to Victoria.

To understand the matter properly, 
it should be stated that the specifica
tions call for the erection of a super
structure with “pin” connections. The 
tender of the Victoria Machinery De
pot was based on this consideration* 
and the council would have displayed 
no hesitancy in at once awarding the 
contract had it not been for the fact 
that the local tender stipulated 16 
months time in which to complete the 
work.

The Mayor and Aldermen felt fTTEt 
this was too great a length of time 
to ask for in the undertaking; and fol
lowing the opening up of that point 
came the consideration of the problem 
as to whether it would not be beneSbial 
in the interests of the city to have a 
"rivetted” bridge instead of a “t»n” 
connected bridge, as called for in the 
specifications.

Mr. B. P. Bell, C. -E„ and C. 7. V. 
Spratt ot the Victoria Machinery De
pot were present, and hoth expressed 
the opinion that the tmilding of 
“rivetted" bridge would result in the 
spending of more money in the city— 
which was the desideratum aimed at 
by all parties interested in the award-

THE SAILERS.

of the committee then 
consultation upon the Ê

'

ORGANIZED LABOR.

Laborers’ Union Receives Its Charter 
and Elects Officers.

SHORE ACRES.
Jas. A. Herne’» Beautiful Idyll of New 

England Life.The large meeting room of Labor Hall 
was filled to its limit last evening by 
members of the Victoria Laborers’ Pro
tection Union, Federal Union, No. 2, 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, who assembled in full f-orce to 
participate in the cérémonies incidental 
to the conferring of the charter.

The preliminary order of business be
ing disposed of, the union proceeded to 
the election of officers, the following gen
tlemen being duly elected to fill the 
ions chairs: President, I. Johnson; vice- 
president, A. Jeeves; secretary-treasur
er, J. Goldstr&w; recording secretary, 
G. Jacksou; trustees, T. Liddiard. T. 
McConnell, S. Riley; conductor, John 
Charlton; warden, Wm. McKay.

Mr. T. H. Twigg, the organizer, hav
ing obligated and installed the officers, 
presented the charter^which was duly 
signed, and now stan” not only as au
thority of the importance of the union 
as branch of a great organization, but 
as lasting memento to the organizer,

WRECKED NEAR NOME.
That each a beautiful work of stage art 

at ‘‘•Shore Ayres” has managed to pass its 
first decade, and still Drove attractive to 
the lover of the drama, speaks well for the 
future of American dramatic art. 
quaint play of Amerlcati home life well 
deserves the great success It has attained, 
and Its acceptance as a native classic Is 
hut a simple recognition of its merits. 
"Shore Acres” carries with It an air of de
lightful farm life, intermingled with true 
character that cannot help appealing to- 
a person’s better nature. The storv Is a 
•beautiful one. shofcwng yhat a pure heart, 
such as Uncle Nat possesses, together with 
determination, can do. His love for his 
brother, which is proven hy giving up Ms 
•happiness so that the other may enjoy, it: 
h1s careful watch over his niece, and finally 
the saving of his brother’s home, has a 
tendency to bring out the carefully polish
ed edges of this Idyl of the (Maine coast. 
Arrangements have been made'for a fine 
scenic production of Mr. Heme’s master
piece at the Victoria Theatre on Wednes
day night. The sale of «eats opens on 
•Monday morning at the Victoria Book & 
Stationery Store. ‘

Lighters Driven Ashore and Four Men 
Drowned.

This Seattle, Nov. 6.—No less than eight 
men were drowned by three vessels driv
en ashore, and practically every lighter 
on the Nome beach was wrecked in . a 
storm that commenced on Tuesday, Oc
tober 14, and continued throughout the 
day. The facts are supplied by Purser 
Robertson, of the Ohio, who arrived yes
terday. The known dead are: Frank 
Kelly, Geo. Robertçon, Geo. Fleuth, 
Saipnel Josephson. A dozen or more 
people" thrown into the surf were res
cued by the life saving crews. The 
schooner Louise, the steamer Elk and 
the launch Fleetwing were among the 
larger craft left on the beach. In each 
instance the crews were rescued
aged to reach the shore. The ____
caused the water to back up in Snake 
river and Dry ere * "v -J.dge was washed 
away.

V4
var-

master of the steam launch refused any 
remuneration for the assistance given.

At 2 p.m. the steamer Hazelton ar- 
' vod. and took 2,000 cases of salmon 
,|> Metlakatlah, and the tug Chieftain 
"rived later with scows. With the as
sistance of the tug the steamer was 
taken around Tugwell Island into a 
hind-locked harbor, and was beached at 
noon next day. The cargo was dis
charged at low tide, a number of In
dians coming to work, and the crew 
•started to make temporary repairs.

1
LAKE STEAMER ASHORE.

(Pott Artlmr, " Ont., Not. 6.—Steamer 
Tnrretconrt is hard aground in the har- 

ent are in a stagnant condition at pres- bhr here as a result Of the steerage 
ent, while Capetown has been done at gear becoming unmanageable' when: the 

... , . , .. I Iboat was leaving the C R. -" -vatorFor sailing vessels, "Tempt loading at wharf.

1
'or man- 
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POLICE SGA3EDAL.

ed Liquors Sent 
House.

*J, Nov. 5.—The eivi» v-i, 
a today began the invitiratio? 
charge against Chief S 
of appropriating to hi. „ 06 r seized in raids* on houses o’?
The chief testified thatTw* 

came to him and asked hPt* 
should do with liquorseized* 

I what the usual costom “^‘
Mintem'todTso0^07^

suggested that he'she^K 
! ch*?'s residence. The chkf 
• ^ hen he heard trouble •*» C
he ordered his grocer te 
.which had been sent re'hfm 
ti*ctte corroborated the cltièrv 

that he had asked V k* 
t send the liquor to the chiefs 
he committee had not reached 
usiou when it adjosrsed “

t0 Hie Own

o
WOMAN SLAYER, 

d to Death at Nice, Usance.

hr/’e^lor^^^V^f
P Others,8 tnmsI> rents need*8'to
k;. The defence fails* ob- 
matron of the sentence en ac- 
the murderer’s weakness of in- 
[Ihousands of person» hissed 
rated the murderer se he wtw [ducted to prison.

OIIN W. MACKAT.

ains Being Shipped te th. 
United States.

Jsoy. 5.—The «stains of 
Mackey, who died here July 
placed on board the White 

F Oceanic before she left her 
Liverpool today. The body wa* 
buy coffin, with silver inount- 
le of the best state rooms of 
her had been fitted up as a 
nshaPel f°r the reeePtion of

5T OFFICE BURNED.

at Building at Gladstone De- 
stroyed.

?, Nov. 5.—Fire destroyed the
aJbon?S$!,000!adSt°Ue t°night-

PROMOTIONS.

ers of Vancouver May Get a 
Step.

Nov. 5.—(Special)—It is re- 
e that W. R. Mclnnes, as- 
^«ht traffic manager of the 
Pacific, will be transferred 

□peg to Toronto, where he be- 
stant to the fourth viceroresi- 
e road, G. M. Bosworth. F.
, general freight agent, V 
mentioned as a probable 
Mr. Mclnnes here.

an-
suc-

ED IN TORONTO.

olitician and Aged Minister 
Gone.

Nov. 5—(Special)—Aid. Wm. 
(died at his home, 16 Spruce 
ay. For some months he had 
ring from heart trouble. Mr. 
p in his seventy-ninth year* 

years he resided at Oshawa* 
knted North Ontario in the- 
Commons in the days of Sir 

Macdonald’s regime, 
b. Ha y hurst, one of the best 
er ministers of the Methodist 

bd at Waterford of n lingering 
e was a prominent Mason.
tUPREME COURT.

Being Heard in British Col
umbia Appeal.

I Nov. 5.—(Special)—In the Su- 
n today the appeal of Colonist 
pir was argued. Christopher 
K. C., and Mr. Gregory, for 

Mr. Peters, K. C., for re- 
Argum ent will be continued

o
LINE MANAGERS.

Examinations Held at Na
naimo.

> Nov. 6.—(Special)—The 
didates at the mine managers’ 
n are: C. Sinister, Fernie; 
i, Fernie; A. FauIds, South 
; Thomas Budge, Nanaimo; 
s, Nanaimo; J. A. -Richards,

suc-

<y
UNTSH DUELLING.

|duced in the French House.

pv. G.—Lecompte introduced a 
Senate today making duelling 
anor, punishable by imprisou- 
la fine. The bill provides if 
pes in the», encounter, for the 
sonment from 15 to 18 years 
from $000 to $1,000.

PTION A BENEFIT.
[elp Coffee Grower» of-Guat- 
[ emala.
City, Nov. 6.—Walter Ever- 
ifornia, president of the Pan
railway, now under constrnc- 
[ state of Chiapas, has reach- 
rom the scene of the recent 
turbances in Guatemala. He 
Islies worked great benefit to 
bters, because they kill off 
sects aud will serve as fer-

JTLOOK SERIOUS
lire in Philippines Makes Aid 

Necessary.
ton, Nov. 6.—On October 29 
lessage -was received at the 
Lrtment from Governor Taft, 
It the food situation in the 
I was serious and would be 
hnonths, on account of the loss 
hid that relief was neceeaary.
k)XTETH ELECTION.
keated at By-Electiof» by Un

ionist.
Nov. 6—The by-el»»tion i» 

th division of Liverpool for a 
t parliament in sueeeesion to 
F. Warr, Conservative,, who 
led the parliamentary repre- 
)f the division, resulted in the 

Austin Tyler, Unionist,, with 
of 397 over Herbert R. Tab- 

Liberal candidate.
IPEROR WILLIAM.

r England to Visit the King.
f>v. 6.—Emperor William left 
bt at 10 o’clock on board the 
racht Hohenzollern for Bng- 
re he will visit Kin» Edward, 
r British torpedo boats will 
tiohenzolleru in British water» 

her to Sheernees. It Ss ax- 
1 the Emperor will eemain at 
am as a guest of the British 
until November 16, when he 
Lowther Castle tm visit' Lord

o
lILWAY visitors

’rperts Examining R 'ads >» 
Canada and States.
N. Y.,15bv.
ilway men àrrived in Buffalo 
'hey are H. /A. Watson, gei>- 
riutendent: Mr. Gudworth, 
eer, and MÇr. Raven, auperin- 
motive pVwer of the North- 

ilway^-orEngland. They are 
;he railway systems and eleç- - 
and iH>wèr. deyêfc>ÿ!8*nt’^ 
intry and Canada. On Bat- 

go to Lockport -and Ofi 
chenectady and Bost&ff.

6.—A party .>f
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FORTV-FO«J

Molineu
Is

End of a Cause < 
Has Dragged < 

Years.1

Prisoner Twice Ti 
Life and Once C< 

to Die.

This Time Jury A< 
Less Than F 

Minutes

->

V..

New York, Nov. 11.— 
was set at libertineux _ ,

spending nearly four yea 
being once condemned 
twice placed on*'trial for 
murder of Mrs. Kathei 
Thirteen minutes suffice 

“to reach a verdict of a 
close of a trial that hi 
weeks, the first trial, wl 
iMolineux’ conviction, ha' 
longed for about three 
verdict, which was cot 
pated, was greeted wit 
suppressed outbreak of a 
’Lambert having deliver* 
monition that no demoi 
be permitted.

Molineux, who was bi 
court room when, it was , 
jury had agreed, was ap 
concerned as he has >b 
trial, and gave no evidej 
when the words that est!
nocence were pronouned 
father, Gen. Molineux, ] 
fected and could with dil 
to the greetings of friend 
forward to offer their d 

Immediately after the I 
the verdict, the prisoner I 
discharged from custodjJ 
court room with his fad 
sel. On passing out of I 
they were cheered by a I 
that had gathered in and 
acquittal. After removi 
from the Tombs, he went] 
house, in Brooklyn.

SPANISH CAl

Senor Sagasta Asked to I

>titdrid, Nov. 11.—Kira 
entrusted Prime 'Minister 
the reconstruction off thj 
gives him a free hand ml 
is believed that Gen. Wed 
retained in the War Offfl 
gasta is endeavoring to I 
nejv cabinet a more demd 
than that which was fod 
vious cabinet. In an id 
Gen. Weyler said: “I I 
position of Senor Sagastl 
form any objections to ad 
can be found.” I

WRECKED ON

Yess<4"6*t%nded 1n -f!t« 
: Islet.

»

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov 
patch says: A heavy I 
prevailing on I^ake SupeJ 
steamer Oninoko from -d 
coal came into port this] 
ing experienced bad wl 
way up. From WhitefisM 
to the north shore. Wfl 
Islet, Capt. A ins wort liJ 
vessel which had evident 
the rocks. The water vl 
it. Owing to the hcavyl 
possible to get near the I

MASCAGNI \

United States Immigrât] 
f Decides in His

New York Nov. 11.—U 
Immigration Williams r« 
Treasury Department at 
day a decision in the ca 
orchestra musicians. T 
decides that the music-id 
sible to the United -Sta 
here lawfully were notl 
rest and deportation. 1 
based on that clause <j 
tion law which exempt 
actors, artists, lecturer j 
from the exclusive clad 
of this city sought, the] 
the Mascagni players d 
•Labor Law.

BAD FOR THE
More of Them Survend 

biau Govemd

Panama, Nov. 11.—TJ 
sailing vessel which arj 
ter day reports having d 
ment gunboats -Bogota d 
San Carlos. These v] 
(Saturday in search of t 
fleet. The captain alsd 
sighted a disabled sch] 
revolutionists on board] 
revolutionary gunboat | 
was .proceeding iu till 
David. The revolutiond 
reported to be in Mod 
an engagement betwee] 
government vessels md 
The capitulation of thj 
general, Uribe-Uribe, j 
last night at Rio Frio j 
ed by the national god 
cree reducing the god 

the Department of Sj 
to be issued. The revj 
Uasanare district have 
death is announced of] 
General Arisobnlo Iba]

PATIENT'S H 

Killed Oculist Who Ha

Kansas City, Mo., 3 
H. Kimberlin, a pioud 
prominent oculist, wad 
in his office today by J 
merly a policeman, wl 
killed himself. Dr. K 
three times. Scaulan 
a prominent politician, 
in which he had writ] 
brother at city hall. | 
he destroyed my eyd 

# been receiving tread 
“ Kimberlin for about td 

tered th ephysician’s 
it is not known haw I 

a ^ there. Another patied 
’Vtfng in an outside offid 
■A'Scanlan go into the q 

See and I heard hid 
N: talking. There was j 

’Words, however, until 
cried out, ‘O don't J 
followed * immediately] 
through the wall arid 
chair, from which I 
the shooting began.” I 
to enter the room wd 
«on, also a physician,! 
tor of a drus: store ol 
of the building. Bod 
floor of the doctor’s 4 
blood, and dead. Seal 
«elf through the tend

w a
-'if

z .

mr
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SèlfTIHaru Here ! 
lit Distress

4m

Events in ' !
-r , sent ttimself as being » metallurgical

Sporting Circles IS;'SsS :V
1 ■ where from $1 to $80; anch loans he

does not repay, and fails to accept em
ployment if offered. As a matter of 
fact, the man is not a chemist at all, 
but a loafer and gambler.

IMay we ask yon if. this man is known 
to your society, or has he come to your 
notice as yet Ï We are trying to keep 
in touch with him and prevent his re
sumption of swindling operations.

Troebner has a wife and one child, 
who we believe left their Brooklyn home 
after selling all the furniture, and 
joined him in Canada.

If this man is known to your society, 
or if he should come to your notice at 
any time, will you kindly attend) to him 
and let us know ? (By eo doing you 
will confer a favor which will be greatly 
appreciated by this society.

Respectfully yours,
JAMBS IXJRiBBS,

Special Officer, 
Charity Organisation Society.

■His Wdrk in the Service ,6# the Ç.P.R.

>In connection with the report publish
ed in yesterday’s Colonist to the effect 
that Mr. JC. W. Peters, C. P. R. Gen-
siottn agtot f0,r >he Pacific divi-
sion had been promoted to succeed Mr. 
Macinnes, assistant freight traffic man-
ter<f Hr 'J.e8t?rn Unes, with headquar- 
reSii t„,W!nmpeg’ 11 is of interest to 
the lVh® tset that Mr. Peters entered 

the great Canadian rail- 
way in 1881 Prior to that date, in 

h?d ,hfid an appointment on 
the Intercolonial railway in the Con
struction aud Telegraphs Department. 
'Strangely enough, Winnipeg, the city 
to r.ï,,18 ,ls n°w reported to be abomt 
o return to as the occupant of a hieh 

Heefirti,Ve pos‘tiou, was the eity in which 
„M,,oniered the servie» of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway. Jn issj „ft„r „
tffined6eaie\fOrrW0rk’ Mr‘ P®ter* ob
tained a subordinate situation in the
Railway Freight Office; Hi, effleenev 
gaiued him quick promotion end an ire 
crease m salary, and early jB 1882 he 
was appointed Freight, Paaseng” a5d 
Dand Agent at Brandon, the C P R 
main line having, at that time/reached 
but a few miles beyond that town. "For 
ne^rni.f^ar, Mr' Voters toiled in the 

, town and, in 1889, was pro-
fhnr d n°w6 P°St of ageut at Port Ar
thur. That year the Northern Pacific 
bnes entered Winnipeg, and Mr. Peters 
P K to ‘bat city to act as C.
If 5’fre?g.ht agent. In 1896 the growth 
or the mining industry and general traf- 

™ the Kootenays made a general 
officer necessary to look after the rail-
Kriti.Ci?mr?a,lly^'s business in Southeastern 

.British Columbia, and Mr. Peters was 
appointed District Freight Agent there, 
with headquarters at Nelsou. Later-lie 
was advanced another step, and made 
Assistant .General Freight Agent. In 

Mr. A. Cameron’s retirement from 
the company left the important office of 
General freight Agent of the Pacific 
division vacant, and Mr. Peters 
appointed to the position.

;;-tu 
pi . -#J
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Æ^unSoni6e0ith^Cs'dh“VTT,o

the full lengtih of the tank tle.,uiutlel
watch is kept to tee whether thCarpful 
heels to onë side or the nth«.the m°del 
until it has floated tt?' »ot
without touching the cidl ^stance 
stability correct Should tL is ll”' 
leau to one side or the otherHi,niodtl 
hegvy parts are carefully l'iatè ' top‘ 
until perfect equiliMu-v i. “ °«
The shavings are th^n °btained.
cate balances Mi CaS?t ! m ,ld=- 
which give to a pound the redUe6,ma^ 
weight which have to be made ■ 18 111
ons parts of the ship to insure hc Vari" 
right degree of metacentric t-o- 'he 
When this has been done the .•n^ ‘gut' 
tion obtained is sent to the adnCrl'3’ 
The necessary modifications ar< , 7’’‘
out Ulr>nC0,nplet? pl*ns of the Ihip ' 
out- , ,°uce again the testing tank- ' 
called into operation. More wax . « : 
are made and tried, and w umT ls 
officials at Haslar report that all ■ '
gfTSen?d iS the order t0 build the 6l“p

The tanks were' established 
outcome of a series of important erpèri 

“Æ e£feCt °? wave-motion up, ; 
hnijps. These experiments ,(by the late Mr. Froude, a Trothe-8™, 
James Anthony Froude, who made d\ 
covenes of such importance that “he " 
“'ralfy adopted his methods of rese.’T h 
and set np the establishment at Has'1r.‘ 
placing Mr. Fronde in charge of u ’
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Japanese Schooner Blown to 
This Coast After Leaving -

Behring Sea. '.
' • ' -1,

• —■■■■ , ■

Badly Battered By Heavy Gale 
—Danube Réturns—Edith 

Overdue.

First League Basketball Match 
Tonight at the Drill 

Hall.
/ « '

"•Vp.

Several Games Arranged for 
This Afternoon If tile 

Weather Permits.
got

eThe Japanese sealing schooner Siefu 
Maru, 65 tons, owned by Baffin, of Yo
kohama, and King, of Hakodate, Am- 
ericans, engaged in sealing under the 
Japanese flag, is lying at Sooke harbor 
with her sails torn, and iher booms auj 
gaffs broken, as a result of the buffV.- 
ing the schoner received on September 
25 and in succeeding gales after leav
ing the Behring sea—coming out from 

of the Western passes—on S^ptem- 
°° Capt. iBitchie, formerly a ’iuu- 

— __ the schooner W. P. Hall, out of 
(Victoria, and W. J. (Roddy) White, who 
was born in Victoria, and left here two 
years ago as hunter of the schooner 
Borealis on her. Japan cruise, rowed up 
to Victoria, arriving yesterday morn b g 
at an early hou.r, alter a rougn trip, and 
they give details of the trying experi
ences of the Seifu ‘Maru.

The Siefu IMaru—a new vessel built m 
Japan—secured 582 skills, which, with 
the exception of 37 taken off the Copper 
Islands on the good lowering days, were 
secured iu the Behring sea with fire- 

for the Japanese not being a par
ty to the agreement, their schooners cart 
use firearms in the sea, while the Vic
toria vessels must use spears. Tüe VI >e 
Maru was hunting near the Siefu Ma*u 
and got about 40V skins before she left 
for home. There were a number of o ti
er Japanese vessels iu the Behring sea.

The Siefu Maru squared away for At- 
tu after running out from tù.e west
ward of the Behring sea, and three days 
after she left the sea—on September 25 
—a terrific gale started from the west
ward, shifting to the northwest and af
terwards to the southwest. Big seas 
broke right over the .vessel, and it seem
ed that some of the crew must be wash
ed overboard. On one occasion, when a 
big sea swept the schooner’s desss. 
smashing her boats and wrecking up 
things generally, two men were stand
ing in the cock-pit, and it seemed that 
they must be wTashed overboard, but he 
sea swept over them aud left them. The 
storm sails were torn, the main tmm 
broken, main gaff cracked and broken 
and the foreboom and fore gafl, staysail 
boom, were also broken by the pound
ing of the seas and the fierce wind rag
ing for hours. The schoouer was about 
on the meridian when this storm struck 
her, smashed her boats, rent her storm 
sails, and broke booms and gafls, and 
Capt. Ritchie decided to run back to 
Attu, where the schooner arrived on 
October 6. ,

Two of the white hunters of the 
schooner, formerly sealing out of Vic
toria, William Dewitt aud Edward 
Birk, Avent ashore when the schooner 
reached Attu, and so thoroughly fright
ened were thev as a result of the ex
perience on board the schooner that they 
refused to go on board again when the 
vessel left Attu two days later. They 
will have to remain at Attu, where there 
are a few natives, and no other whites, 
and scant provisions of a kind to appeal 
to the palate of a white man, until next 
year, when the schooners call again at 
Attu for water. In the meantime they 
will live upon salmon and what othi?r 
fish they can secure.

Capt. Ritchie says his vessel is badly 
damaged, her rigging and upper works 
being in a wrecked condition, and of 
her boats, hut one remains. She will 
have to be brought into port for repairs. 
The main boom was th£ first to break 
during the gale, and the main gaff soon 
followed, cracking with a loud noise. 
Then the fore boom and fore gaff were 
smashed, and the storm trysails and 
staysails were ribboned. • Four of the 
boats were carried from their lashings 
by the seas which swept on board, aud 
the remaining boat was rendered unsea
worthy.

The seas tossed the schooner on her 
beam ends, and it seemed at times as 
though she could not live out the storm. 
Several billows broke over the vessel 
amidships, aud everything movable was 
being thrown about the vessel’s cabins, 
and those of the crew who were in their 
bunks were tossed out. To many it 
seemed that the end had come, and some 
of the crew were badly frightened.

The schooner left-^Attu on October 8, 
bound to Hakodate, and when fifty 
miles out from Attu she ran into a gale 
from the northwest, which battered the 
already damaged schooner, and a snow
storm raging at the time made the situ
ation a trying one. Capt. Ritchie 
squared away for Attu again and put 
back to the port. At the Aleutian Isl
and it was decided that instead of en
deavoring to ‘run back to Japan, the 
schooner would sail for Victoria, the 
master thinking that better weather 
would be experienced on the voyage this 
way. Two other heavy gales -were en
countered en route here, one eight hun
dred miles off this port, and the other 
was that of the 1st. The schooner 
passed through both storms without 
further damage and finally reached 
Sooke harbor, where she now lies.

The white men wTho are the hunters of 
the schooner are all old-time Victoria 
sealers, and report that there are a 
number of other Victorians engaged in 
hunting out of Japanese ports. Joe Mur
rell, C. Harris, W. J. White and Capt. 
Ritchie, of the Seifu, are all old-time 
Victorians. Dewitt and Birk, who were 
left at Attu, are also Victorians, and 
Ed. McNeill, Ed. Harris and Harry 
Jacobsen are also on dap vessels.

According to advices received from 
Special Ageut Lambsky, of the United 
States, on Prybyloff Islands, the fleet 
of vessels flying the rising sun flag of 
Japan irt the Behring sea, is much lar
ger this year than that sent from Vic
toria. Until this year Victoria has al
ways had the largest fleet of vessels iu 
■Behring sea, but, owing to the refusal 
of many of the Indians to go to the sea, 
the fleet numbered but thirteen vessels 
this year, while Japan had a large fleet, 
no less than sixteen vessels being ob
served in Behring sea in the vicinity of 
the Pribyloff Islands during the season 
just closed, and the catch made by these 
vessels would probably materially swel( 
the total number of seals reported tak
en by pelagic hunters could it be 
known. As is well known, the Japan-

ATHLETTCS.
The executive of the Victoria Athletic 

xdub have been busy these days receiv
ing congratulations for the splendid 
talent tney are able to gather round 
them wherewith to give entertainment 
to the public. Four hundred and fifty 
men and oiie determined lady assembled 
together in the gymnasium were the em
phatic seal of approval given to the' 
cluo lor its earnest efforts on Wednesday 
last. The exhibition was good enough 
to be a climax, but it is but one of many 
feasts of good things yet to come. From 
the opening of the doors tilil the resound
ing cneers which greeted the decision of 
the judges in the big event all went 
withexut a hitch. The naval gymnastic 
Instructors, Messrs. Ridout and Candy, 
are not only splendid specimens of man
hood, but they gave most graceful dis
plays of expert swordsmanship, and 
their work with the single sticks made 
the onlooker feel gladi that he1 was not 
there on the stage to tackle either of 
the men, though armour encased him 
from head to foot. There has been 
much comment since the night on the 
excellence &£ the preliminary bout be
tween Mellor and Bayntou. It was a 
great surprise to the house. IMel'lor has 
been several times in the ring, but his 
opponent had never before been before 
the public. The three round» were a 
treat in themselves, and were hugely 

« enjoyed by the crowd. The aggressive 
attack of both men sent the house wild, 
and the, cyclone lefts and rights fairly; 
bewildered the onlooker. In the end 
the decision was given to Baynton, but 
the end is not ÿet, as these two men 
are more than likely,, to meet on the 
IDth in the competition- for the amateur 
championships.

That bout will in itself be an attrac
tion. Jetts, the winner of the A. B. 
<J. Challenge Cup was to have giveh 
au exhibition with Margison, but the 
latter unfortunately met with 
dent to his hand, and the bout was off. 
The president stepped into the breaeù 
and made a speech. He was evidently 
in nappy vein with a crowded house, and 
wrougnt up those present to a great 
deal of enthusiasm as he spoke of the 
success that was attending the V. A. 
C., and the wonderful thriving both in 

z finances and membership tBat had been 
made within a year. He also outlined 
the arrangements for the championships 
on the lUth, and made a strong appeal 
to the young men of the city who had 
a liking for the spon, to enter and take 
a hand1 in the competitions. He an-, 
nounced that the gold medals to be 
presented by the club to the winners 
were ordered, and that three of the 
Challenge Cups were already given, and 
the other three would surely be forth
coming at the proper time. The Rev. 
president then called upon the vice-presi
dent, “Col. Prior, to present the A. B. 
C. Challenge Cup to Jeffs, which the 
ever genial Colonel did in kindliest 
lasnion, first stating how pleased he 
was to be present, and how great an 
interest he took in the sport the V. A. 
C. excels in. Jeffs received the hand
some cup hmid the cheers of the house, 
and bravely faced the crowd, returning 
thanks in modest words to the Colonel 
for making the presentation, the presi
dent for the pains he had taken to- man
age the contest, and last, but not least, 
to his adviser and helper to victory. 
Bob (Foster.. The great event of the 
evening has already been fully dealt 
with in these columns, but it will long 
linger in the memory of those present 
as' one of the most magnificent struggles 
for supremacy and title of champion 
ever seen in this city.

The executive have not rested a day 
but immediately set about preparing for 
Wednesday week, November 19, when 
they expect to provide such an enter
tainment as, will draw as huge an as
sembly as the 5th did. They have 
secured the services again of Messrs. 
Ridout and Candy, and with these two, 
other experts, who will give exhibitions 
between the boxing bouts—which lead 
up to the finals, of sword exercise, cut
lass drill, dumbbell work and single 
sticks.

, To those who have seen the Navy 
irten with their flashing swords it is 
needless to say how attractive such a 
sight is and- the ,V. A. C. has doubtless 

«secured a; distinct hit in arranging for 
such a display.»viThe meeting on the 
19th is held linger the' Canadian Ama
teur Athletic association, . .which ' has 
strict requirements as to dress, and 
therefore it is hoped and expected that; 
ladies will attend, especially as on that 
night many of their sons or brothers 
will be manfully striving for champion
ship honors. The gallery will be kept 
for ladies, although the body of the hall 
will be just as free to them. The com
ing contest has been widely advertized 
throughout the entire province. None 
but genuine residents can compete. Noth
ing will be left undone to make the 
event memorable, and every admirer of 
boxing will surely wish to be there.

k*
THE OLA M. BA LOOM.

, New Sealing Schooner Which Has Been Built at Halifax by Victorians, and de- 
•patched to the Cape Horn Sealing Ground s,' and thence to Japan and Victoria.

/

Following are descriptions of Troeb
ner and his wife:

■Herman Wilhelm Troebner—Age, 29; 
native of /Saxony; height, 5 feet 7 
inches; weight, 112 pounds; eyes, blue 
gray; thifi face; high cheek bones; 
prominent nose; occupation, waiter or 
clerk; marks, thin blue scar on left 
side of nose; United States ensign on 
right forearm; speaks with foreign ac
cent and basal twang; claims to be 
consumptive; can assume good man
ners.

(Marie Troebner^Born Lippe; age,' 29; 
native of Alsace; height, 6 feet 4 
inches; weight, 180 pounds; brown 
eyes; black hair; . heavy face; affects 
ignorance of English, and speaks with 
a lisp; appears languid in manner; is 
an active confederate of her husband.

Above couple have one child, (Herman, 
in his fifth year, and it is one of Troeb
ner’s devices to claim that this child is 
lying dead or dying at home, and he 
without funds to secure service of physi
cian or undertaker.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Bills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

only, and should ’be considered in con
nection with a variety of other contro
versial topics which are now pending 
between the two countries.

Japan has, as will be seen, taken ad
vantage of the desire of the United 
States to stop pelagic sealing to force a 
settlement of other difficulties not at all 
related to the seal fishèries. For some 
time past Japan has filed

gale of October 28, when rounding the 
North end of Vancouver Island en route 
to Ouatsino Sound with a large amount 
of lumber fpr the Yreka mine, several 
thousand feet being piled up on the 
iteamer'ti deck. The steamer occupied 
fionv early morning to late at night in 
making 50 miles against the force of 
the gale after rounding Cape Scott. 
There was a high sea running and rol
lers were sweeping on deck. The lum
ber shifted a little, but did not get free, 
and Capt. iMcCoskrie says the steamer 
did1 not have a list when she reached 
Quaisino as was reported. The gale 
blew from the southwest, and with the 
seas sweeping inboard and the buttering 
of the vessel as she labored in the 
heavy seas, the crew had a trying time, 
especially when all hands were called on 
deck to make fast the lashings of the 
lumber, which threatened to shift. The 
saloon stewards had nobody (o provide 
food for that day, other than the crew, 
for. of the dozen passengers, none left 
their bunks. Everything moveable was 
dying about,, and all told, the experi
ence was a most interesting one. Along 
the Coast breakers were rolling very 

'digh. The wind had died down 
wiiat before the Danube started from 
Shushartie Bay, where she had been 
at anchor for 36 hours awaiting -the 
abatement of the gale, but although the 
wind had dropped somewhat, there 
still a very heavy sea,

The lumber was discharged1 at the 
Yreka -wharf on Quatsino -Sound, and 
then the steamer proceeded around the 
end of the Island again and started 
northward. At Quatsino H. -E. New
ton and pjarty, who arrived there on the 
tug Mamie and were stormbound', were 

board the Danube and pro
ceeded to River’s iulet, whence tney 
took passage south on the steamer 
Capilano.

P

Prom Lardeau Eagle.
The miners and business men of r,.- - . 

have united to erect a hospital here “tv' 
, aV}^®oIute necessity as there n . 
in which we can properly earo f,.» 
man who don’t happen to have a iu.

tauwluaged through the columns' ,f . 
™ ™‘ch reek: T1,ere G somethin- m .

t0 rals« and xve hone that twJ5ade mone-'r In this' , "mn h 
remember those who work a wav f ' 
comforts of older communities "■ ,] '

a liberal sum to helu In : ■ work The hospital wlff be Ln m 
operated b.v Lardeau Miner’s utii-n.

protests
against the action of the United States 
iu placing restrictions on Japanese 
commerce by increasing the duties on 
mattings and silks, etc., as was done 
under the Dingley Act, by levying a duty 
cm tea, as was done under the United 
States Revenue Act, and by charging 
Japanese exporters with undervmuin, 
the goods shipped by them to the Unit
ed States. Other minor points are also 
involved, the sum of which is sufficient 
to discourage the idea that Japan will 
consent to a cessation of pelagic sealing 
on the part of her subjects until all the 
matters in Controversy have been dis
posed of.

arms

was
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V. A. V. I.

Veterans (Looking Forward To An En
joyable Evening.

o

CANADA NOTEDITH OVERDUE.

German Bark Bound Here Causing Anx
iety by Long Passage.

The -German bark Edith, which is 79. 
days out from Hongay, China, is causing 
great anxiety to the underwriters, and. 
the bark, a vessel of 1,227 tons, com
manded by Capt. Oertel, has beeu placed 
on the overdue list, and reinsured at 15 
per cent. • The underwriters fear that 
tire Edith, which is bound to this port 
in ballast from China, ihas been caught 
in the recent typhoons which have raged 
in the China seas, aud if the German 
vessel does not show up shortly, the rate 
will likely be increased. The German 
ship Nal, 43 days out from Kobe for 
Portland, has also been placed • on the 
overdue list at 15 per cent. The Am
erican ship John Ena, which had such, 
a trying experience on the China coast, 
was on the overdue list foe. a short time 
prior to her arrival at Port Townsend 
two days ago, being reinsured for one 
day at 15 per cent. The rate on the 
Clydesdale is now up to 80, with the 
prospects of being increased—if 
is received within the next few days—(.o 
90 per cent. The Clydesdale is 123 days 
out from Newcastle, Australia, for 8an 
Francisco, with, a cargo of coal, and the 
underwriters fear that she may have 
been burned at sea, as were the ships 
Frankistan and Fannie Kerr.

The fears for the Edith are increased 
by the record of the losses of light ships 
which have been headed to this coast 
from the Orient .during the winter. As 
will be remembered, within the past 
four years, one or more vessels which 
started from Oriental ports for ports of 
the North Pacific coast have been post
ed as missing, Amongst others which 
were lost being the Rathdown, Bert'ta, 
Carradoc and Celtic £$ard, all of which 
were bound to this coast in ballast from 
the Orient. ,

The report made by the Austrian 
steamer Java, which hay àrrived at Port 
Townsend from Moji, has increased the 
alarm for the Edith. The Java reports 
that after leaving Tsugar Straits, the 
Java encountered the full force of a ty
phoon. Heavy seas swept over the 
steamer, banging lifeboats, awning 
frames .and even washing the tar
paulins away that covered the hatches. 
Fortunately, bags of fish oil were then 
hung along the steamer’s side and pre
vented the seas from breaking, althouga 
a heavy, confused sea threatened mo
mentarily to engulf the steamer. Had 
the Java been loaded, the officers think 
the steamer would have been lost.

Ihe annual dinner of the Veterans’ 
association of Vancouver Island, which 
will take place at the Royal Cafe next 
1 uesday evening, gives promise of being 
an enjoyable affair. The committee in 
charge of the* arrangements report every
thing progressing in the direction of 
success. Tickets are in such demand 
that it is expected the attendance will 
be considerably larger than in former 
years.

BADLY RULEDsome-

o

A New South Wales Farmer 
Draws a Few Favorable 

Comparisons.

8AM CLAY was

18 NO MORE
an acci- All members are urged1 to turn 

out and assist in making the event an 
unqualified success. The following -etter -appears iu a r.-em 

HerahL* th° Sydney’ s- W- Muvuin-Well Known Pioneer of Victoria 
Died at Ladysmith On 

Friday.

O
CREMATION IN BRITAIN.

Sanitary (Method of Disposing of the 
Dead Is Growing.

taken on Sir,—As an Australian farmer why a few 
yeum ago left the Hunter district nt V a 
South Wales to settle in Canada, i would 
hxe to express my opinion as tNvhai is 
really the cause of Australia's backward 
condition, and especially the existing v<m- 
duion of New -South Wales. Iu Canada 
me entire expense of governin 
whole Dominion, with a population .,t s.(1Je 
one aud a haH2infiliou more that that of vu.s- 
trulia, is only a little beyond what 
nuaily spent for the purpose in the state 
of New South Wales alone. It is dihk-u.t 
to comprehend what necessity exists fur 
such an excessive expenditure up.m nie 
government of some one and a tuird mil
lion of people in New Soutu Wa.es—a 
thing which enters very little into tae life 
of the average person, who has seldom any 
occasion to avail himself of any advama 
to be derived from it. In Canada t;m 
ties performed in New South Wa.es uv 
hlghly-paid police magistrates, with a stair 
of officials in every small inland town, are 
there efficiently discharged by honorary 
magistrates, and it is only in .. 
towns that a paid stipendiary is t 
And then ae to the post office, mo
than is here performed in costly ........ „„
with a staff of officials in every small tuwii 
is there discharged by a lady clerk, located 
in a corner drug store or 
And iu various other direct! 
ous to mention, public requirements 
satisfactorily satisfied at a fraction uf the 
expense incurred in New South Wales. 
Public works are constructed 
enue, -and the government in Canada that 
made it an article of political mmu-iple 
that the cost of such should only u- de
frayed by loans, and the entire annual 
revenue otf the State used to pay ol:h 
salaries, would be speedily elected tr-nn 

that the greater narr 
should only ex un as a 

alntainlng a vast

The decision of the (St. Paneras 
borough council to erect a crematorium 
has called attention to the slow but 
steady progress which the practice of 
cremation is making against prejudice 
and sentiment, says the London Express.

'St. Paneras is the first borough council 
in London which has taken advantage 
of the new act enabling local authorities 
to provide for cremation, and it is ex-, 
pected that other councils will follow: 
suit in the near future.

“Our plans are practically finished 
now,” said an official at tne Paneras 
town hall, “but owing to the new act 
not coming into force until next spring, 
we shall not commence building until 
early in April.

"df there is a fairly general desire for 
cremation, the cost per head should be 
very low; but we anticipate that at the 
commencement of operations the cost 
will work out at about 25s. per head.

"Every crematorium must be erected 
at a considerable distance from dwelling 
houses, and ours, which will stand In 
the centre of Finchley cemetery, will be 
a third of a mile from any building.

‘The <Jity of London authorities will 
■probably be the next to build a crema-, 
torium, at Ilford, and there is no doubt 
that this method of disposing of the dead 
is very gradually finding favor.” «

The St. Pancràs crematorium is not 
the only one which will be -withiu easy 
reach of London. The Cremation Society 
of England is erecting a very large 
building situated in 12 acres of ground 
nt Holder’s Green, within five miles of 
the .Marble Arch.

The secretary of the society was able 
'to show that cremation can be carried 
out quite as inexpensive as ordinary 
burial.

HER NARROW ESCAPE.

How the Bark Ladore Missed Becoming 
an Attraction to Coast Visitors.

The bark Ladore/ Capt. Kelley, has 
-reached Portland, after a narrow escape 
from disaster near Willapa harbor. Capt. 
(Kelley says it was the big seas and 
lack of wind that put his vessel iu the 
breakers. She arrived off the bar, but 
finding no tug, had to stand __
He says : “Tne wind failed and the 
rent setting in up coast carried up to
wards the beach at the mouth of Wil
ia pa Harbor. There was nothing to do 
but let go both anchors, which fortun
ately held. Naturally we furled our sails, 
and that led to the impression at the 
signal station that our canvas had blown 
away. There we lay all day waiting 
for help or a breeze off-shore. The 
swells were tremendous, and the ship 
rocked as if she would turn turtle, 
about 4 in the afternoon the steam 
schooner Iaquo came along from the 
north and asked if we wanted assist
ance. Nothing else was in sight and 
we were glad to get a line aboard the 
schooner. We raised one anchor, hut 
before we could get the other up the 
hawser parted. Then we were as bad 
off as before, with this bulky schooner 
at close quarters and apt to go afoul of 
as at auy time. In fact she did hump 
against us once, but did no great dam
age. Presently we got a line made fast 
again and were towed out of this tight 
place and anchored safely for the night. 
In the morning at 6:30 the tug Tatoosh 
came along looking for us with her 
searchlight, and our troubles were over.”

THE LAST VOYAGE.

Steamer La France Caught iu Yukon 
Ice.

A special despatch from Skagway, 
dated on Wednesday, says a report from 
Minto, on the Yukon, is that the steamer 
La France in making her last trip from 
White Horse to Dawson, was caught at 
that place in the ice, and is floating 
helplessly. The mail has beeu taken 
ashore aud put on a stage to be forward-" 
ed to Dawson.

Steamers Thistle and Crimmin arrived 
at White Horse from Dawson on Tues
day. Both steamers fought the ice all 
th<* way from Dawson.

Sam -Clay is dead. He passed away at 
(Ladysmith on Friday afternoon, his 
death being attributed to a general 
break-up in health, owing to advancing 
years. He was 70 years of age, and 
the funeral will take place this after
noon from Hanna’s undertaking rooms.

Sam Clay was very well known to all 
Victorians. He was a pioneer in the 
city, and a character in a way. Since 
the early days in local history “Sam” 
conducted a saloon and grocery business 
on Johnson streets, and in his time had 
many lively tilts with the clergy- and 
temperance advocates of the city, who 
favored the supression of the d^nk traf
fic. (He weilded an able peu, and in his 
letters to the press in. defence of hie 
position, he achieved a considerable 
notoriety. He was possessed of many 
sterling qualities, and had many ad
mirers. being considered as one whose 
word was as good as his bond. He 
always took a lively and active interest 
iu all public questions*

Deceased, who leaves a widow and 
six children, two sons and four daught
ers, all residents of Ladysmith, was 
born in Devonshire, (Eng. He came to 
British Columbia at an early age and 
engaged in mining in the Cariboo count
ry at the time of the excitement in 
that district.

Locating in Victoria in 1862 he whs 
a resident of the town up to a few 
months ago, when he removed- to Lady
smith. His health was gradually fail
ing and on Friday last he passed to 
that great bourne from which ho travel
er returns.

Rev. E. G. Miller, wil] conduct the 
services. The following gentlemen will 
act as pall-hearers: W. T. Hardaker. 
J. Meldrum, J. Nicholson, Geo. Penkith, 
H. Noble and H. Smithurst.
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ed In Canada, where the people want mine 
thing to show for their money at 
the year. In the Red River territory 
I have settled. I see himdreus of <!• 
people, mostly farmers with capital, li- ek
ing in .fro-m Great Britain and eksewhere, 
and taking up lands, and whe 
made any reference to Australia. I h.-.v- 
been met with the invariable reply: "Oh, 
we hate heard of Australia, 
live there but politicians 
government employ,” and 
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think that this opinion is not far wri.m:. 
Until a great change in this direction i< 
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“ When cremation becomes more gen> 

eral, as it is bound to du,” fie said, *Tiie 
cost will be far less than burial.

“The present cost of cremation at 
TVoking is £5, inclusive of the .urn for 
the ashes, aud, adding to that sum £15 
for the undertaker’s share, the total 
sum is the same as that expended on an 
ordinary midule-ciass funeral.

“ The distance -o Woking and- the 
trouble involved has been a hindrance 
■to many, but our new crematorium at 
Holder’s Green will be very accessible, 
and we expect to deal with twice the 
number there.

“In 1885 there w.ere three cremations 
at fWoking, and in 1900 there were 301. 
Last year there was a slight falling off. 
owing partly to the'low death rate, the 
number cremated being 273.

‘The only municipal crematorium in 
the provinces is at Hull, but there are 
crematoria at Manchester, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Darlington, while Leices
ter, Bradford, Newcastle and Birming
ham are all making preparations for 
others.

“If there were sufficient cremations to 
warrant the furnaces being kept at the 
great heat required all the year round, 
the cost would be immensely lessened.

‘The cost of the fuel consumed for the 
cremation of one body alone is 15s., and 
the up-keep and salaries amount to a 
large sum.

“After the furnaces have once been 
'brought to the température required, 
Very little additional fuel is necessary to 
keep them up, so that the cost of cremat
ing one or four persons is very much 

fthe same as far as the fuel is concerned.
‘The prejudice against cremation is 

fvery slow' iu dying out, but there are not 
•enough cremations yet to make any 
municipal scheme pay its way.”
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'SUICIDE O'F A MINER.

Frank Kirhar, of the Klondike, Jumps 
to Death in the Yukon.

Queer Case Confronts a Lake Huron 
Wrecking Company.

.The idea of taking possession of an 
abandoned vessel, to which the former 
owners claim to have no title, rebuilding 
her and then having no legal title to the 
craft, is a queer one which confronts 
the McMorran Wrecking Company, of 
Port (Huron, Mich. Late last fall the 
tug Samuel J. Christian was run dowrn 
in .Detroit river by the steamei* J. J. Al
bright. The tug was then owned by L. 
S. Sullivan & Co., of Toledo, who served 
notice of abandonment of the wreck up
on the government officials, but nothing 
was done towards its removal, as it was 
outside of the channel, near Grosse Isle. 
The McMorran Wrecking Company then 
went after the craft and raised and re
built her, only to fiud now that it has 
no legal ownership. The former owners 
refuse to give a bill of sale, on the 
ground that the tug does not belong to 
them, and the government officials re
fuse to act, on the ground that the 
wreck was not an obstruction to naviga
tion. The 'McMorran company wants the 
tug legally registered, but as no title can 
be shown this cannot be done. There 
seems to be but one way out of the snarl, 
and that is to file a wrecking claim, 
have the tug sold under the hammer to 
satisfy it, and bid her in.

Mail advices from White Horse tell of 
the suicide by drowning of Frank Kir- 
'bar, an Austrian. . -Between Tantalus 
and Kirkman, Kirbar jumped.into, the 
Yukon from the steamer Dawson, and 
was carried down to his death.

An hour or so before his fatal plunge 
he w-ent to a man who wras sitting with 
the others in the smoking) room of the- 
steamer, and counting out $325, offered 
the money to the stranger, as well as 
some trinkets. He said' that it wTas to 
be given.to the church, because he liàd 
no further need for it, as there was a 
man on board who was going to kill 
him. The boys in the smoking 
began chaffing him about it, aud asked 
him what he would do when he got to 
White Horse if he gave his monpy 
away. The Austrian replied that lié 
would woirk for1' some more.

The gentleman to w-liom he offered the 
money, being entirely unacquainted with 
the miner, refused to accept it. Seem
ingly he was bound to get rid of the 
money’. The purser took it and placed1 
it in the safe.

Kirbar wras employed as a miner - on 
No. 3 above, Hunker creek, Klondike.

of fertile lands eu ne 
t valla, and accessifili 
easy conditions, unhampered 
these harassing restrictions 
the selection of any of the wild lauds 
any use at all. that are now left in Aus
tralia. There are no unemployed in Can
ada. and wages are higher than they nv* 
here for all classes of labor, and n t'.n* 
great railway system, owned by “bloated 
capitalists.” freights and fares are a ! un: 
way helow what they are in New Son'll 
Wales .and other parts 4,f Australia, "f 
course all people have to lie 
they make for themselves, and 
munity chooses to allow a banded 
hi nation of értraragantly-paid officials and 
professional politicians to work hand in 
hand for their own material 
without any patriotic sense or f egard f 
the true interests of the people or t 
country, it is nobody's affair but their <• ' 
They get what they deserve as a n w 
for apathy and indifference to th 
Interests, 
meet the

any iu Au>- 
ttlers underMARINE NOTES.

by any of 
surroundin 'A letter received from one of the crew 

of the sealing schooner E. B. Marvin, 
which is eu route to the, Falkland isl
ands from this port, dated from) Santa 
Cruz, California, on November 1, says: 
“We have taken just ten days to 
this far. The second day out I thought 
it would be a ease of going back to Vic
toria, for when we tried the pumps we 
found that she was leaking. It took the 
'Old Man’ and the mate aud (Bob Josu- 

a couple^ of hours t'o find the leak, 
....... in the rudder casing, but

%■ room
come

WARNING TO tile bed• [

THE PUBLIC
which was 
we are all right now. We are going to 
call here for some cooking gear and a 
cabin boy.”

.fil
l'd nd vaut

A Plausible Saxon Who Is In
dustriously Swindling 

the Unwary.
Æi' Çtff of‘^the"sort!

Ph it a d e1 phi a ' Sfi îetln _uncwmmoilly ^11.’’-

eir
and should stand prepared ’ 
inevitable disaster that v. > 

eventually befall the country unie-- '" '' 
condition of affairs is altered. Au 
lt 1b. I would advise men of my e’e -< 1
small working capitalists, to ret

m ■
PENGWERN ABOUT DUE.

Movements of the Sailing (Fleet—Other 
Vessels Expected.

The British ship iPcngwern will be 
due wittiin the next few days at the 
Outer docks, with general merchandise 
from Liverpool for this port. The Peng- 
wern, a vessel '<51 1,492 tons, in com
mand of Capt. Griffiths, is now 120 
fiayg out from Liverpool for Victoria. 

/Phe ‘Pengwern has been ‘here before, 
having been at the Outer docks with 
cargo frôm Liverpool in January of last 
year. Another vessel about due is the 
British ship M. E. Watsou, Capt. Grif
fiths, 1,670 tons, which is G4 days out 
from Caliao for this port. As stated 
elsewhere, the German bark Edith Oer
tel, is overdue from Hongay, being now 
out 76 days. The Juan Murano, a Chil
ian vessel, chartered to load lumber at 
Chemainus, is also overdue, being 
130 daye out from Valparaiso. The ship 
Australian, 1,955 tons, is out 37 days 
from Table Bay in ballast for Victoria, 
and the Benicia, 1,810 tons, is out 50 
days from Adelaide. There are quite 
a fleet of vessels routed this way at 
the present time. The schoouer Dal- 
boa, which has loaded a cargo of lum
ber at Ofiemairtus, is in the Royal Roads 
shipping a crew. /

DANUBE’S' ROUGH! VOYAGE.

Had a Trying Experience When Round
ing Cape S^ott.

the KING’S BIRTHDAY,

His Majesty Is Sixty-One Years Old 
Today.

o
Married in Alaska.—The following is 

taken from the Record-Miner, of Junlau,

the 81 ’resby^eria n" * Man se  ̂‘ Re v. f’ g 
Uondit united in marriage 'Mr. Charles 

‘Miss Ida iM. Sorenson. 
Mr. Miller, whoee home is in Victoria, 
has been employed as a steward on a 
Yukon steamed the past summer. Miss 
Sorenson was formerly a resident of 
Juneau, but has made her home in Daw
son until recently. - An acquaintanceship 
formed on the boat on which Mr. Miller 
was f”"4 resulted in the happy 
sequel of last night. The young people 
have the best wishes of all in their 
ife partnership.” Mr. ‘Miller is well- 
known in Victoria. He returned to 
this city a few days ago, accompanied 
by his bride, after having put in the 
season on the Yukon.

A New Industry.—The Victoria Gas 
Heater company, limited, has recently 
been incorporated. The company is the 
owner of. the patent rights of the Gas 
Heater invented by George Lund, engi
neer of the Central Fire hall, in this 
city. It is the intention of this 
pany to shortly start the manufacture 
of the heaters here. This apparatus 
has been thoroughly tested, having been 
in constant use in the fire hall for the 
last 113 months. • It shows a saving of 
at least 50 per cent, iy the cost, qf gas. 
Its uses are numerous and can be adapts 
ed to heating all kinds of boilere, such 
as fire engines, which require to be kept

Steamer Danube returned from Naas hot ®° can £.e ilad at a mo-
and way ports yesterday morning bring- P1.en.t notice, also residences, business 
ing a number of passengers, including blocks, etc. Numerous enquiries have 
W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ and W. H. T I,'l™ „out,.8,d' pomts with
Gardner, frrim Port Essington; W. Tiew of Purchasing heaters.
Drainey and Mrs. Drainey, and Mise 1 0-------------- -
B. Drainey, all of Namu: M. Chambers No. 4 Company Meeting.—There will 
and D. Groves and family, returning he a special general meeting of No. 4 
from Northern canneries. H. Burke, a company, Fifth Regiment at the Drill' 
mining expert Who has been visiting the hall bn Wednesday evening next at 9-SO 
Yreka mines on .Qnatsino Sound arrived p m. A full attendance ie requested
ftbtA thsl peiot.................... -, - i to consider arrangements for the hall
—The Danube was caught"in the-heavy r basketball, etc. -

', v’ ;« .i.-SAKi'-t'- i *• -~3U it .

I Miss M. R. Lawson, corresponding 
secretary of the Friendly Help Society, 
has received the following letter from 
the Charity Organization Society, of 
New York City:

what they possess, and get out of 
Yours, etm.

This is the 61st anniversary of the 
birth of His Majesty, Edward VII., and 
although it will not be publicly observed 
in Canada, thousands of his loyal sub
jects will celebrate, it quietly, and all 
will wish him in their hearts long life 
and happiness.

The King’s Birthday will be celebrated 
by the naval and military forces at 
lEsquimalt on Monday, by order of 
Rear-Admiral Bickford.

'His Worship, Mayor Hayward, yes
terday received the following letter from 
the secretary of the commander-in-chief 
at Esquimalt:

SEAMEN'S INSTITUT :.
BATTLESHIPS IN WAX.

Secrets of the Testing Tank of the 
British Admiralty Constructors.

New York, October 20, 1962.
Dear Madam,—X man known indif

ferently as “Dr. of Philosophy, Adolph, 
Baron Von Manteuffel,” and “Professor 
■William Von Humboldt,” -but whose 
real nam^ is Herman William Troebnei-, 
and who lately lived at 21 Scholes 
Street, Brooklyn, has been swindling 
charitable people in this and other 
for some years past. After months of 
effort we succeeded, July 24, 1902, in 
arresting Troebner at the corner of 
Whitehall and Water streets, in this 
city. He was arraigned in the First 
(District Court, and ou July 28, 1902,' 
committed to the workhouse for six 
mouths as a vagrant. A number of 
papers were found on him, such as a 
passport made out to “Dr. Adolph Von 
Manteuffel” (purchased, we are inn 
formed, from, the real Von Manteuffel, 
an outcast), a list of American million
aires, and a great deal of begging para
phernalia, including forged references. 
This'man has been known to the So
ciety since March, 1901. He has 
claimed to be a son of the late General 
Von Manteuffel, and -Bas invariably 
given false addresses. In March, 1601. 
the New York Stâats Zeitung warned 
its readers against him as an impostor, 
and in May last we placed him on our 
cautionary list.

On August 20, 1902, Troebner was 
granted a conditional discharge, in order 
that he might attempt to supiwrt his 
family. He was in the hospital on 
Hart’s Island most of the time; , and 
aa he expressed himself as anxious to 
reform, we put him to work in this 
office, at a salary of $9 per week. 
Troebner worked but three week», when 
he decided that tO was -too little to get 
along with; 'and is now, wë believe,

The manager of the 'Sean ; ' Insn- 
tute acknowledges with thanks V-e i'1'- 
ceipt of reading matter linrinu flic 
month of October. 1902. fro-n the fol
lowing: (Mrs. McMickiug, Mrs. H. ' 
Helmcken, 'Mrs. Cowan (per 
Beanlands), The Lord Bishop 
lumbia. The 'Union chib, Victoria. B- < " - 
The Navy League. B. C. branch: Mr. 
W. H. 'Langley, 'Mr. LI. 'Burnett. M'- 
J. C. Mackay.- the Colonist and T'nn ' 
daily papers, and Miss Gowaril flowers.

This month t.he manager has also t" 
thank an anonymous donor for a cas! 
off coat for which he is please! to say 
he has had no difficulty in finding " 
grateful recipient, and would he glad 
if any other friends who have cast-off 
clothing, boots, or bed covering to dis
pose of would kindly send them a long
er let him know, as,such articles win 
have a ready demand during the com
ing winter months.

From Fall Mall Gazette.
■One of the most important and

tainly the least known of _________
establishments ie the testing house at 
'Haslar, So jealously are the secrets of 
this place guarded that naval officers 
even are not allowed to enter it unless 
tiiey first obtain an official permit.
These permits are but sparingly granted, 
for the British admiralty has a pefi- 
efiant for not letting its right hand, as 
represented by one branch of the ser
vice, know what its left hand, repre
sented by other branches, is doing. In 
this case secrecy is not maintained 
without good reason, for the testing 
tank, to give the place its every-day 
name, is a sort of incubator where the 
ideas of naval architects are hatched 
out. 'When the chief constructor de
signs a new ship his proposals are laid Suow at Sidney—At Sidney and otho. 
before the admiralty, and if approved a Island points a considerable quantity o 
rough draft is sept to the officials in snow has fallen. The early approach of 
charge of the testing tank. These make winter conditions is unprecedented in re- 
a complete model of the proposed new cent vears. That winter i« rapidly sei- 
man-of-war, and carry ont experiments ting iu in the North would seem to j»e 
which demonstrate to a nicety whether indicated by the many flocks of wiki 
a of the submitted design will geese which are now passing South to
achieve what is expected of it. warmer climes.

The model is made to scale and of ------------
Puffin wax, the only substance suit- New Bank.—The Crown Bank of Can- 
able for the purpose. It is then placed a da, incorporated last session by the; 
in a long tank Ailed with water. To the Dominion parliament, with a capital or 
oow of the model is affixed a length of #2,000,000. has taken premises in tne 
string having a weight hung at the other Temple Building, Toronto, and W1 1 
end of it. This weight gradually draws shortly be open for general busine. -. 
the model along the tank. A* it moves. This bank is assured of a good sa c 
calculations are made which give the business from the time its doors one . 
speed of the vessel under various condi- through having the support of a n urn ne 

ând^trith dftferèfiUéngine powers, j of long-established commercial houses.

oV Cnee r- 
our navalese government is not a party to the 

Paris award, and, therefore, is under no 
legal obligations to require its subjects 
to refrain from taking seals anywhere 
outside of the three-mile limit sur
rounding the islands.

The Japanese vessels not being a par
ty to the modus vivendi, are also empow
ered to use firearms, while the Victoria 
sealers have, by reason of the agree
ment between Great Britairt and the 
United States regarding sealing, to 
spears in the Behring sea, aud the 
eon is limited.

cities

Commander-In-Chief’s Office. 8th November

I directed by Rear-Admiral A. 
ÏÊ’ O. M. G.. to acquaint you
trat_J*e has lni,t received telegraphic In
structions from the Admiralty. London, that 
Instead of tomorrow, the King’s Birthday 
is to be observed on Monday, the- loth 
November, and this will accordingly be 
done in the customary manner by His
raCfcSt”" *Dd

m

use
gea-

m
Apropos of this report from the sea of 

the fleet of Japanese vessels engaged 
there, news has been recéived here that 
the hope of inducing the Japanese gov
ernment to take a broad view of the 
matter, the Washington State Depart
ment recently addressed a communica
tion to the Japanese 'Minister of For
eign Affairs at Tokio, uYging that the 
action of Japan in permitting her eub- 

_ jects to kill the seals in Behring sea
M. Barnabas Tournament.—Final ar- was contra bonos mores, Le., against 

rangements are being made for St. Bar- public policy, and that while under no 
nahas’ sale of work and ping-pong tour- legal obligation the Japanese govern
ment, to take place in A. O. U. W. ment was under a moral obligation to 
hall, November 19 and 20. Entries for assist in stopping pelagic sealing. The 
ping-pong may be mode at Waitt & Co.’s Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs re- 
music store. Information required will plied that as the legal right of Japan- 
be furnished by Mr. S. Child or Mrs. ese subjects to take seals in Behring 
F. Rivers. There will be a meeting of sea beyond the three-mile limit from the 
the tournament committee «at St. Bar- shores of the Pribyloff Islands is not 

- . .J? aba a’ , rectory* on Monday, November „ contested by the United States, the maf- 
caD- iO,‘»t £^p.llL '’J ’ fter is one for diplomatic adjustments

A K -v ' i

com-

■I am, Sir, .yours faithfully.
R. CLUTTON BAKER,

His Worship the Mayor. Victoria.^R1?.*
■-------------- o--------------

Umbrellas. 50c. *a ;h to *10.00 eaeh, 
100 dozen to select fro— B, Williams 
& Co. e
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